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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Nature of the Case: 

Evidentiary Panel Case Number: 
Evidentiary Panel: 
Disposition by the Evidentiary Panel: 
Parties before the Board of Disciplinary 
Appeals: 
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This is a grievance matter arising from a 
complaint made against Appellant, Charles 
Chandler Davis, by two attorneys. The 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline ("CFLD"), 
through the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
("CDC") ultimately prosecuted the grievance 
before Evidentiary Panel 14-1. Evidentiary 
Panel 14-1 entered a "Judgment of 
Disbarment" against Appellant. 
A0051113770 
Evidentiary Panel 14-1 
Judgment of Disbarment 
Appellant: Charles Chandler 

Davis 
Appellee: Commission for 

Lawyer Discipline 



STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

The Board of Disciplinary Appeals has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Texas 

Rule of Disciplinary Procedure 2.24. 
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ISSUES PRESENTED 

Issue One: Whether an evidentiary panel of improper venue commits reversible error when 
it enters a "Judgment of Disbarment" 

Issue Two: Alternatively, whether an Evidentiary Panel's presiding member's refusal to 
recuse or refer a motion to recuse makes void the "Judgment of Disbarment" 
signed and entered by him 

Issue Three: Alternatively, whether the Chief Disciplinary Counsel's failure to follow 
mandatory timelines for finding "just cause" makes the "Judgment of 
Disbarment" voidable 

Issue Four: Alternatively, whether substantial evidence supports the ultimate sanction of 
disbarment, or whether that sanction is arbitrary and capricious 

Issue Five: Alternatively, whether the ultimate sanction of disbarment is arbitrary and 
capricious or an abuse of discretion 
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TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF DISCIPLINARY APPEALS: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

This grievance matter arises from a dispute regarding oil and gas leases covering 60,000 

net mineral acres in South Texas. The grievance was filed during the course of litigation in 

various counties in Texas involving some of the leases. 

I. The Padre Island Leases1 

Appellant, Charles Chandler Davis, is an attorney and oil and gas operator based in 

Denton County, Texas. As part of his oil and gas operations, Mr. Davis and his partners (the 

"Lessees")2 paid approximately $8 million to acquire oil and gas leases on more than 60,000 

acres of mineral rights under Padre Island, Texas (the "Padre Island Leases").3 See RR 176/9-

11. 

One of the Padre Island Leases' lessors was Abogado Minerals, LP, whose general 

partner, AM GENPAR, LLC is owned by Complainants Tom McCall and Britton Monts, among 

others. Abogado Minerals owned approximately 24,000 net mineral acres (the "Abogado 

Leases") out of the approximately 60,000 acres included in the Padre Island Leases. See RR 

35/11-13. The Abogado Leases were dated effective March 1, 2007. RR 36/2. Abogado 

Minerals also entered into an option contract with Lessees conveying to Lessees the option to 

purchase a lease on an additional 7,000 net mineral acres owned by Abogado Minerals (the 

"Option Contract"). RR 36/9-17. 

1 Throughout this brief, the Reporter's Record will be cited as "RR Page/Line" or "RR Exhibit_" and the Clerk's 
Record will be cited as "CR Page." Excerpts from the Clerk's Record are included in Appendix I, and excerpts 
from the Reporter's Record are included in Appendix 2. 

2 The record reflects various names for the entities comprising "Lessees." For clarity's sake, Appellant will use 
"Lessees" as a general term and wil1 specify which lessee as appropriate in this brief. 

3 The Padre Island Leases cover tracts ofland lying in Kenedy, Kleberg, Nueces, Cameron, and Willacy Counties in 
Texas. 
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The Abogado Leases included a provision requiring Lessees to designate drilling blocks 

within a 120-day period. RR 37/l--6; RR EXHIBIT 1 at *8. According to Complainant McCall, 

Lessees failed to timely designate the drilling blocks, and in August of 2007, Abogado Minerals 

sent Lessees a letter demanding that Lessees cure the alleged default (the "Default Letter"). RR 

37/17-22; RR EXHIBIT 1 at *8. Abogado Minerals also alleged that the Option Contract 

terminated. RR 38/1-3; RREXHIBIT 1 at *9. 

II. Litigation Begins in Travis County 

Mr. Davis believed that, through the Default Letter, Abogado Minerals had wrongfully 

repudiated the leases, and in August of 2009, filed a lawsuit in Travis County naming as 

defendants Abogado Minerals, its general partner, and Complainants, among others (the "Travis 

County Lawsuit"). RR 177/4-8; RREXHIBIT 1; RR 177/17-20. Importantly, the Travis County 

Lawsuit only involved the lessors of approximately 20,000 net mineral acres. RR EXHIBIT 1. It 

did not include the lessors of the other approximately 40,000 net mineral acres leased by 

Lessees. See RR 177/21-24. 

On February 22, 2010, the Honorable Lora Livingston, by letter ruling, granted partial 

summary judgment in favor of Abogado Minerals and some of the other defendants in the Travis 

County Lawsuit.4 RR EXHIBIT 2. On March 30, 2010, Judge Livingston signed an interlocutory 

order confirming her grant of partial summary judgment. RR ExHIBIT 6. Judge Livingston 

declared that the Abogado Leases had terminated in December 2007, and that the Option 

Contract had not been exercised. Significantly, her order did not address any mineral interest 

4 The order granting partial summary judgment named as partial summary judgment movants the following: "AM 
GENPAR, LLC, the General Partner of Defendant, Abogado Minerals, L.P., and some of the Defendants, 
ABOGADO MINERALS, LP, TOM C. McCALL, DAVID B. McCALL, HECTOR CARDENAS, JR., WESLEY 
G. RITCHIE, and BRITTON MONTS." RR EXHIBIT 6. 
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held by any lessors other than Abogado Minerals, its general partner, and those individual 

owners or partners of these two entities.5 RR EXHIBIT 6. 

III. The February 28, 2010 Letter 

On February 28, 2010, after Judge Livingston's letter ruling and before she entered her 

interlocutory order, Mr. Davis, on behalf of Lessees, sent a letter to Mr. McCall, and to the 

attorney representing another lessor, Balli Minerals & Royalty, LLC. RR EXHIBIT 3. In the 

letter, Mr. Davis informed the recipients that he was going to continue to protect the Padre Island 

Leases, including both the portions covering mineral interests owned by the recipients or their 

clients, and the portions covering mineral interests owned by parties not involved in the Travis 

County Litigation. Id. 

IV. Litigation Arises in Kleberg County 

On April 22, 20 l 0, on behalf of Lessees, Mr. Davis filed a petition in Kleberg County 

entitled In re: McMurray (the "Kleberg County Lawsuit") Cause No. 10-180-D, alleging that 

Thomas McMurray, a bankruptcy reorganization officer in the bankruptcy of Saddle Creek 

Energy Development, LP, claimed for Saddle Creek an interest in the Padre Island Leases. RR 

149/11-17; RR EXHIBITS 4, 7. Lessees asserted that such claim created a cloud on their title and 

asked the Kleberg County district court to declare McMurray's claim to be void, and to clear title 

the Padre Island Leases. RR EXHIBIT 7, *2, '\[ 5. 

On July 8, 2010, the Honorable Manuel Banales entered a Final Judgment in Cause No. 

10-180-D, which declared that the Padre Island Leases were valid and held by "Arroyo 

5 The record below does not reflect at what point another lessor, Balli Minerals & Royalty, LLC (the "Ballis"), 
owners of at least some of the other approximately 40,000 net mineral acres, became parties to the Travis County 
Lawsuit, but all claims against them were dismissed by a Final Judgment entered may 4, 2012 in the Travis County 
Lawsuit. RR EXHmiT 17. It is important to note that in 2009, Mr. Davis entered into an agreement with the Ball is 
in which the Ballis agreed to let the Lessees perform the option, extend the Padre Island Leases, and the Lessees 
would release the leases. RR 177/21-24; RR 184/15-185/12. 
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Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, EIN No. 20-5446006." !d. at *2-3, ~ 6. The Final 

Judgment did not differentiate between the Abogado Leases and the leases acquired from other 

lessors. See generally, id. Judge Banales further declared, "All spurious claims, from any third 

party, which have threatened, infringed, impacted or clouded title are specifically denied." !d. at 

*3, ~ 8. 

Despite the fact that it was never a party to the Kleberg County Lawsuit, on October 7, 

2010, Abogado Minerals filed a Bill of Review in Cause No. 10-439-D attacking Judge 

Banales' s Final Judgment. RR EXHIBIT 11. Lessees, through Mr. Davis, immediately filed a 

plea to the jurisdiction challenging the Abogado Mineral's standing and special exceptions. 

However, the Honorable Angelica Hernandez (who replaced Judge Banales) overruled Lessees' 

plea and special exceptions, and entered an order vacating Judge Banales's Final Judgment. RR 

EXHIBIT 12. On March 30, 2011, Judge Hernandez adopted and entered Abodado Mineral's 

proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (without review by Mr. Davis), in which she 

chastised both Mr. Davis and Mr. McMurray for collusion and dishonesty with Judge Banales, 

among other things. RR EXHIBIT 13; RR 194/2-14. 

V. The Grievance 

On May 11, 2011, Complainants Tom McCall and Britton Monts filed a grievance 

against Mr. Davis, asserting that Mr. Davis violated various provisions of the Texas Disciplinary 

Rules of Professional Conduct ("Disciplinary Rule" or "Disciplinary Rules"). Through a letter 

dated June 8, 2011, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ("CDC") notified Mr. Davis that the 

grievance had been elevated to a complaint. EXHIBIT A. Mr. Davis responded to the complaint 

on August 15, 2011. EXHIBIT B. The CDC investigated the grievance, and on October 20,2011, 
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ultimately found "just cause" to believe that Mr. Davis had committed acts of misconduct. CR 

19-20. Mr. Davis elected to have an evidentiary panel hear the Complaint. CR 33. 

Pursuant to the Texas Ru1es of Disciplinary Procedure ("TRDP"), the District 14 

Grievance Committee Chair appointed Panel 14-2, the Denton County evidentiary panel 

("Denton Panel"), to hear the Complaint. CR 46, 48. After several recusals of panel members 

and presiding members, nearly 18 months of dormancy, and continuances, on July 22, 2014, the 

District 14 Grievance Committee Chair appointed panel 14-1, the Wichita County evidentiary 

panel ("Wichita Panel"), to hear this matter in Denton County. CR 343. William Altman was 

the panel chair of the Wichita Panel. See CR 3 51. 

Prior to the Evidentiary Panel's September 26, 2014 hearing, Mr. Davis filed motions 

challenging (1) venue, (2) the incomplete docket sheet and record, (3) the length of delay 

between the grievance and the finding of just cause, and ( 4) the length of delay between his 

election of an evidentiary hearing and the hearing, among other motions. See, e.g., CR 407-411, 

1012, 1109. He also filed a motion to recuse Chairman Altman. CR 1126. Chairman Altman 

denied all of the motions, refused to either recuse himself or to refer the recusal motion to the 

Grievance Committee Chair, 6 and commenced the hearing on September 26, 2014. RR 10/23-

12/8 

On October 2, 2014, the Wichita Panel filed a "Judgment of Disbarment" against Davis, 

signed by Chairman Altman as the presiding member. CR 1225. The Wichita Panel concluded 

that Mr. Davis had violated Disciplinary Rules 3.01, 3.02, 3.03(a)(l) and 8.04(a)(3). CR 1225. 

On November 3, 2014, Davis filed a Motion for New Trial, which the evidentiary panel has not 

ruled on. CR 1256-1267. 

6 Chairman Altman's refusal to refer or recuse was the subject of a mandamus proceeding before the Board of 
Disciplinary Appeals (the "Board"). See In re Charles Chandler Davis, Cause No. 55073, Texas Board of 
Disciplinary Appeals. The Board denied mandamus relief. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The Wichita Panel lacked venue over this matter, and its "Judgment of Disbarment" must 

be vacated and dismissed. Rule 2.11B of the TRDP declares that venue for evidentiary panel 

hearings "shall" be in the county of the responding attorney's principal place of practice. TRDP 

2.11B. Davis's principal place of practice was in Denton County, Texas. The Wichita Panel was 

from Wichita County, Texas. The Wichita Panel was not the proper venue for the evidentiary 

hearing. A judgment rendered by a tribunal of improper venue is not harmless error and must be 

vacated. TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM. CODE ANN. § 15.064(b). Thus, the "Judgment of Disbarment" 

entered by the Wichita Panel must be vacated and dismissed. 

Alternatively, even if the Wichita Panel was the proper venue, the "Judgment of 

Disbarment" is void because it was signed by Chairman Altman following the filing of the 

Recusal Motion. Texas Rules of Civil Procedure ("TRCP") 18a and 18b declare the two options 

available when a recusal motion is filed: recuse or refer. TRCP 18a, 18b. TRDP 2.06 makes the 

members of evidentiary panels subject to the recusal rules in TRCP 18a and 18b. TRDP 2.06. 

By failing to either recuse or refer after Davis filed the Recusal Motion, Chairman Altman 

committed reversible error. In effect, once the Recusal Motion was filed, Chairman Altman lost 

authority to preside over the evidentiary panel, and any orders entered by him subsequent to the 

Recusal Motion are void, including the "Judgment of Disbarment." See In re Norman, 191 

S.W.3d 858, 861 (Tex. App.-Houston [14th Dist.]2006 orig. proceeding). 

Alternatively, even if the Wichita Panel was the proper venue, and Chairman Altman's 

refusal to recuse or refer did not void the judgment, the judgment is voidable because the CDC 

failed to follow mandatory timelines for finding just cause. See TEX. R DISCIPLINARY P. 2.10, 

2.12, 15.05. 
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Alternatively, even if the Wichita Panel was the proper panel, Chairman Altman's refusal 

to refer or recuse did not void the judgment, and the judgment is not voidable because the CDC 

failed to follow mandatory timelines for finding just cause, the Wichita Panel's conclusion that 

Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rules 3.01, 3.02, 3.03(a)(l) and 8.04(a)(3) is not supported by 

substantial evidence. 

Alternatively, even if the Wichita Panel was the proper panel, Chairman Altman's refusal 

to refer or recuse did not void the judgment, the judgment is not voidable because the CDC failed 

to follow mandatory timelines for finding just cause, and the Wichita Panel's conclusion that Mr. 

Davis violated the Disciplinary Rules was supported by substantial evidence, the Wichita Panel's 

conclusion that disbarment was an appropriate sanction is arbitrary and capricious and an abuse 

of discretion. TRDP 2.18 sets out the factors that must be considered when determining a 

sanction, and the record is devoid of evidence to support such a consequential sanction. 
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ARGUMENT 

Issue 1: The Wichita Panel was not the Proper Venue for this Evidentiary Hearing 

When a court of improper venue renders judgment, that court commits harmful, 

reversible error. See TEX. CJV. PRAC. & REM. CODE ANN. § 15.064(b). The Wichita Panel that 

disbarred Davis did not have proper venue over this matter; therefore, its "Judgment of 

Disbarment" must be reversed. 

TRDP 2.11 mandates venue in the county of the respondent's principal place of practice. 

TRDP. 2.11B. Davis's principal place of practice is Denton County. The Denton Panel meets in 

Denton County, and in fact, the Denton Panel was the original panel assigned to this matter. CR 

45. Importantly, the TRDP anticipates that the respondent attorney will be "judged" by his local 

peers. Those are the lawyers and public members who can best adjudge the potential for harm to 

the community, if any, of the respondent attorney's alleged misconduct. Those are the people 

who can best adjudge whether sanctions are appropriate, and if so, in what severity. Those are 

the people who can best adjudge the rehabilitative effect of sanctions and the possible effect of 

sanctions on the respondent attorney, because they know him. 

However, after a series of recusals, the presiding Grievance Committee chair for 

Grievance District 14 ultimately empaneled the Wichita Panel from Wichita County to preside 

over this case. CR 351. There was no compelling reason for the Grievance Committee chair to 

appoint the Wichita Panel, and no agreement by Mr. Davis that would allow him to do so. In 

fact, there was no authority for him to appoint any panel other than the Denton Panel, without the 

express agreement from Mr. Davis, which he never gave. The Grievance Committee chair, 

without Mr. Davis's approval, should have sought additional panel members to serve on the 

Denton Panel, not find a panel to do the bidding of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel. 
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The Grievance Committee chair's action is akin to a trial court judge unilaterally 

dismissing a seated jury, em panelling a jury of residents from outside the county, and then trying 

the defendant in front of that out-of-county jury. In that instance, there is no question that the 

trial was not held in the proper venue and that any judgment is void. As discussed below, the 

same result attends here. 

Rule 2.11B provides that "[i]n an Evidentiary Panel proceeding, venue shall be in the 

county of Respondent's principal place of practice." TRDP 2.11B. "Shall" imposes a duty, and 

is treated as mandatory language, unless the legislative intent directs otherwise. See TEx. Gov'T 

CODE ANN. § 311.016(2); Albertson's, Inc. v. Sinclair, 984 S.W.2d 958, 961 (Tex. 1999). 

Regarding the mandatory nature of "shall" in Rule 2.11B, the legislative intent is clear: "shall" 

is mandatory. 

Section 311.002 of the Code Construction Act (the "Act") applies the Act to codes 

enacted after 1960 and to rules enacted under a code. TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN. § 311.002. 

Section 81.024 of the government code empowers the Supreme Court of Texas to promulgate 

rules governing the state bar. !d. § 81.024. The Preamble to the Disciplinary Rules notes that 

the Disciplinary Rules are adopted and promulgated pursuant to that authority. TRDP 

PREAMBLE. Thus, the Act applies to the TRDP. Therefore, "shall" is mandatory, and venue is 

proper only in Denton County before the Denton Panel. 

Because the Wichita Panel that disbarred Davis sits and exists in Wichita County and not 

in Denton County, it lacked venue over this matter, and its "Judgment of Disbarment" is 

reversible error. See TEx. CJV. PRAC. & REM. CODE ANN. § 15.064(b). ("On appeal from the 

trial on the merits, if venue was improper it shall in no event be harmless error and shall be 
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reversible error."). The Board is duty-bound to reverse the "Judgment of Disbarment" and 

dismiss tbis action against Davis. 

Issue 2: Alternatively, Chairman Altman Lost Jurisdiction over the Hearing, and all 
Orders Signed by Him are Void 

In the alternative, even if the Wichita Panel was the proper venue, the "Judgment of 

Disbarment" should be vacated because all actions taken by Chairman Altman after the Recusal 

Motion was filed are void. 

When faced with a motion to recuse, the chairman of an evidentiary panel must choose 

one of two options: recuse or refer. See TRCP 18a(f)(1 )(A), (B) (requiring a district judge to 

either recuse or refer the motion to recuse to regional presiding judge); TRDP 2.06 (declaring 

that panel members are subject to disqualification or recusal if a district judge would be). Any 

actions taken by tbe chairman following the motion to recuse are void. See In re Norman, 191 

S.W.3d 858, 861 (Tex. App.-Houston [14th Dist.]2006 orig. proceeding). 

Davis filed the Recusal Motion on September 25, 2014 seeking Chairman Altman's 

recusal. CR 1135. At the hearing on September 26, 2014, Davis argued to Chairman Altman 

that the Wichita Panel was not authorized to proceed with the evidentiary panel hearing until tbe 

Recusal Motion was ruled on by the Grievance Committee chair or until after Chairman Altman 

recused himself and a substitute chairman was appointed. RR 8/21-12/8. In error, Chairman 

Altman "denied" the Recusal Motion and proceeded with argument regarding the Complaint and, 

ultimately, with entering the void "Judgment of Disbarment." RR 10/23-11/1. Because 

Chairman Altman refused to recuse or refer after Davis filed the Recusal Motion, all actions 

talcen by him subsequent to the filing of the Recusal Motion, including entering the "Judgment of 

Disbarment," are void. Consequently, the Board must reverse the "Judgment of Disbarment" 

and dismiss this action against Davis. 
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Issue 3: Alternatively, the "Judgment of Disbarment" is Voidable for Failure to Comply 
with Mandatory Timelines for Finding Just Cause 

TRDP 2.12 provides, "No more than sixty days after the date by which the Respondent 

must file a written response to the Complaint ... the Chief Disciplinary Counsel shall investigate 

the Complaint and determine whether there is Just Cause." TRDP 2.12. TRDP Rule 15.05 

makes that deadline mandatory. 

Here, the letter informing Mr. Davis that the grievance had been elevated to a complaint 

was dated June 8, 2011. EXHIBIT A. Mr. Davis filed his response on August 15, 2011.7 EXHIBIT 

B. The CDC determined "on October 20, 2011, that there is Just Cause" to believe that Mr. 

Davis committed professional misconduct. CR 19. October 20, 2011 is more than sixty days 

after Mr. Davis's deadline to file his response. As such, the CDC's failure to comply with the 

mandatory timelines resulted in an invalid "Judgment of Disbarment," and said judgment should 

be reversed. See TRDP 15.05. 

Issue 4: Alternatively, the Wichita Panel's Conclusion that Mr. Davis Violated the 
Disciplinary Rules Lacks Substantial Evidence 

Appeals from evidentiary panels are conducted under the substantial evidence standard. 

TRDP 2.24; see §8l.072(b )(7). The Board of Disciplinary Appeals ("BODA") shall reverse or 

remand if the evidentiary panel's decisions are "not reasonably supported by substantial evidence 

considering the reliable and probative evidence in the record as a whole." TEx. Gov'T CODE 

ANN. § 2001.174. 

The Wichita Panel concluded that Mr. Davis violated the following Disciplinary Rules: 

7 Mr. Davis objected to the incomplete record at least twice, and received a ruling partially sustaining his objections. 

CR 400, 403, 1070-1071. The Panel Chair ordered the evidentiary record to include, in chronological order, all 
documents filed on or after October 20, 2011. CR 1070-1071. That ruling was in error because it failed to account 
for the documents filed prior to October 20, 2011. Mr. Davis has attached as Exhibits A and B the documents filed 

between June 8, 2011 and October 20, 2011 that are relevant to this Opening Brief. 
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Rule 3.01: 

Rule 3.02: 

A lawyer shall not bring or defend a proceeding, or assert or controvert 
an issue therein, unless the lawyer reasonably believes that there is a 
basis for doing so that is not frivolous. 

In the course of litigation, a lawyer shall not take a position that 
unreasonably increases the costs or other burdens of the case or that 
unreasonably delays resolution of the matter. 

Rule 3.03(a)(l): A lawyer shall not knowingly ... make a false statement of material 
fact or law to a tribunal .... 

Rule 8.04(a)(3): A lawyer shall not ... engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, 
deceit or misrepresentation .... 

Rule3.01 

There is no evidence to support a conclusion that Mr. Davis brought either the Travis 

County Lawsuit or the Kleberg County Lawsuit without a reasonable belief that he had a non-

frivolous basis for doing so. Mr. Davis explained his bases for bringing these two lawsuits, and 

the CDC failed to meet its burden to demonstrate that Mr. Davis lacked a reasonable belief that 

these lawsuits were baseless or frivolous. 

Mr. Davis stated that he brought the Travis County Lawsuit as a result of what he 

believed was Abogado Minerals' repudiation of the Padre Island Leases. RR 177/9-25. After 

buying the leases for approximately $8 million in March of 2007, Mr. Davis received letters six 

months later from Abogado Minerals notifying him that the leases would be or were terminated. 

See RR 176/ll-16; see also RR EXHIBIT 1 at **8-9. As such, Mr. Davis had a reasonable belief 

that Abogado Minerals had attempted to terminate, or had repudiated, the Padre Island Leases, 

the reasonable belief that formed the basis of the Travis County Lawsuit. Furthermore, the CDC 

did not present any evidence demonstrating that Mr. Davis's belief was not reasonable. 

Mr. Davis declared that the basis for the Kleberg County Lawsuit was that Mr. 

McMurray's actions in the bankruptcy proceeding had clouded the title to the Padre Island 
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Leases. See, e.g., RR 181/7-11. He intended to use the Final Judgment in the bankruptcy 

proceeding to defend Lessees' title to the Padre Island Leases in the bankruptcy, and not to 

challenge Judge Livingston's partial summary judgment. RR 182/4-14; RR 184/1-4. The CDC 

did not present any evidence that Mr. Davis lacked a reasonable belief that the he had a non

frivolous basis for filing the Kleberg County Lawsuit. The record lacks substantial evidence to 

support the Wichita Panel's conclusion that Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rule 3.01. 

Rule 3.02 

The record is completely devoid of any testimony or other evidence that Mr. Davis took 

positions that unreasonably increased the costs or other burdens of the lawsuits or that 

unreasonably delayed their resolution. See DISCIPLINARY RULE 3 .02. The CDC did not present 

any testimony from Complainants that (1) the costs or burdens of either lawsuit were increased 

or that the resolution of the lawsuits was delayed, (2) even if such occurred, that Mr. Davis was 

in any way responsible, or (3) even if such occurred and Mr. Davis was responsible, that the 

positions he took were unreasonable. See id As stated above, Mr. Davis reasonably believed 

that he had a non-frivolous basis for each of the lawsuits. Mr. Davis prosecuted those lawsuits 

reasonably. The CDC did not present any evidence to support a conclusion that TRDP 3.02 had 

been violated. The record lacks substantial evidence to support the Wichita Panel's conclusion 

that Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rule 3 .02. 

Rule 3.03(a)(l) 

The record lacks substantial evidence that Mr. Davis lmowingly made false statements of 

fact or law to any of the tribunals involved in the Travis County Lawsuit or the Kleberg County 

Lawsuit. The primary bases for the Wichita Panel's conclusion that Mr. Davis violated 

Disciplinary Rule 3.03(a)(l) appear to be two sanctions orders entered in the Travis County 
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Lawsuit and the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law entered in the Kleberg County 

Lawsuit (collectively, the "Sanctions Orders"). RR EXHIBITS 5, 13, 16. 

The record before the Wichita Panel is wholly devoid of the evidence underlying the 

Sanctions Orders. Without such underlying evidence, the Wichita Panel cannot perform an 

independent evaluation of whether Mr. Davis violated the Rules he is alleged to have violated. 

Because the record before the Wichita Panel lacks substantial evidence to support the Sanctions 

Orders-the bases for the Wichita Panel's conclusion that Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rule 

3.03(a)(l)-the record lacks substantial evidence to support the Wichita Panel's conclusion that 

Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rule 3.03(a)(2). 

Rule 8.04(a)(3) 

The record lacks substantial evidence that Mr. Davis engaged in conduct involving 

dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation. The fact that there is an absence of evidence in 

the record to support the Sanctions Orders, as discussed above, also demonstrates the lack of 

substantial evidence in the record to support a conclusion that he violated Rule 8.04(a)(3). In 

other words a violation of Disciplinary Rule 8.04(a)(3) can no more be based on the Sanctions 

Orders than a violation of Disciplinary Ru1e 3.03(a)(l). Thus, to the extent that the Wichita 

Panel based its conclusion that Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Ru1e 8.04(a)(3) on the Sanctions 

Orders, the record does not contain substantial evidence to support such a conclusion. 

The remaining evidence before the Wichita Panel was testimony from Complainants, Mr. 

McMurray, and Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis's testimony provided the reasoned basis for the actions 

now alleged to violate Disciplinary Rule 8.04(a)(3). See, e.g., 181/4-14. Mr. Davis's testimony 

thus controverted the testimony given by Complainants. Thus, the record lacks substantial 
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evidence to support the Wichita Panel's conclusion that Mr. Davis violated Disciplinary Rule 

8.04(a)(3). 

Issue 5: Alternatively, the Wichita Panel's "Judgment of Disbarment" is Arbitrary and 
Capricious or an Abuse of Discretion 

·A decision is arbitrary and capricious when the order fails to demonstrate a connection 

between the decision and the factors made relevant to the decision by statute or rule. See Gen. 

Motors Corp. v. Bray, 243 S.W.3d 678, 684 (Tex. App.-Austin 2007, no pet.) (citation 

omitted). A panel abuses its discretion when it acts without reference to guiding rules or 

principles. !d. (citation omitted). 

Arbitrary and Capricious 

When deciding sanctions for an attorney's misconduct, an evidentiary panel is required to 

consider: 

• the nature and degree of the Professional Misconduct for which Respondent is 
being sanctioned; 

• the seriousness of and circumstances surrounding the Professional Misconduct; 

• the loss or damage to clients; 

• the damage to the profession; 

• the assurance that those who seek legal services in the future will be insulated 
from the type of Professional Misconduct found; 

• the profit to the attorney; 

• the avoidance of repetition; 

• the deterrent effect on others; 

• the maintenance of respect for the legal profession; and 

• the conduct of the Respondent during the course of the Disciplinary Proceeding. 
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TRDP 2.18 ("In determining the appropriate Sanctions, the Evidentiary Panel shall 

consider ... [enumerating factors above]"). 

In this proceeding, the Wichita Panel's "Judgment of Disbarment" states, "[a]fter hearing 

all evidence and argument and after having considered the factors in [TRDP] 2.18 of the Texas 

Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, the Evidentiary Panel finds that proper discipline of the 

Respondent for each act of Professional Misconduct is DISBARMENT." CR 1225. The 

"Judgment of Disbarment" fails to make any connections between its decision to disbar Mr. 

Davis and the above-listed and reqnired factors. Not only does it not make the required 

connections, it omits any discussion about how any of the factors affected its decision to disbar 

Mr. Davis. Furthermore, the "Judgment of Disbarment" is devoid of any discussion of how the 

factors mandate disbarment as opposed to other sanctions. Therefore, the Wichita Panel's 

decision to disbar Mr. Davis is arbitrary and capricious and should be reversed for that reason 

alone. 

Abuse of Discretion 

Additionally, the Wichita Panel abused its discretion by basing its "Judgment of 

Disbarment" at least in part on the void Bill of Review from Kleberg County. Complainants and 

their various entities, the plaintiffs in the Bill of Review proceeding, were not parties to the Final 

Judgment that they attack through the Bill of Review proceeding. Furthermore, as discussed 

above, the Final Judgment resolved issues unrelated to the Travis County Lawsuit and unrelated 

to Complainants' interests. As such, Complainants and their various entities lacked standing to 

bring the Bill of Review, and it is a void or voidable judgment. See Tarrant Restoration v. Texas 

Arlington Oaks Apts., Ltd, 225 S.W.3d 721, 725 n.l (Tex. App.-Dallas 2007, pet. dismissed 

w.o.j.) ("To have standing, the party bringing the bill of review must have been a party to the 
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underlying judgment or have had a then-existing right or interest prejudiced by the judgment."). 

By basing its disbarment decision on the void Bill of Review, the Wichita Panel acted without 

reference to the rules and procedures of our civil justice system, and their "Judgment of 

Disbarment" should be reversed. 

PRAYER 

For the foregoing reasons, Appellant, Charles Chandler Davis, prays that the Board hold 

that the Wichita Panel was an improper venue for this matter, vacate the "Judgment of 

Disbarment," and dismiss this action against Davis. Alternatively, Davis prays that the Board 

hold that the "Judgment of Disbarment" is void, vacate the "Judgment of Disbarment," and 

dismiss this action against Davis. Alternatively, Davis prays that the Board reverse the Wichita 

Panel's "Judgment of Disbarment" for lack of substantial evidence, or because it is arbitrary and 

capricious or an abuse of discretion. 

[This space intentionally left blank] 
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Davis prays for all further relief, in law and in equity, to which he has shown himself 

justly entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WEST, WEBB, ALLBRITTON & GENTRY, P.C. 
1515 Emerald Plaza 
College Station, Texas 77845-1515 
Telephone: (979) 694-7000 
Facsimile: (979) 694r$000 

) r~r \., ~~· 
By: • t-1-- ; ::1_',.. 

/ 
( State 
~-·gain-es. west@westwebblaw.com 

JENNIFER D. JASPER 
State Bar No. 24027026 
jennifer.jasper@westwebblaw.com 
ROB GEORGE 
State Bar No. 24067623 
rob.george@westwebblaw.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR APPELLANT 
CHARLES CHANDLER DAVIS 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

In compliance with Board of Disciplinary Appeal Internal Procedural Rules 4.05 (d), this 
brief contains 4,949 words, as determined by the word count feature by the program used to 
generate this brief, excluding the portions ofthe brit?f exempt~\ by Rule 4.05 9( d). 

. . •. ·~ . . . . I ,. . . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Respondent Charles Chandler Davis Notice of Appeal 
was served on the Commission for Lawyer Discipline through its counsel of record, Lisa Holt 
and Cynthia Canfield Hamilton, on the 13th day of March, 2015. 

Lisa Holt 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
The Princeton 
146541 Dallas Parkway, Suite 925 
Dallas, Texas 75254 

Cynthia Canfield Hamilton 
Senior Appellate Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Via email:Lisa.Holt@Texasbar.com] 
CM, RRR 7014-2120-0001-5725-1705 

Via CM, RRR 7014-2120-0001-5725-1712 
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ti. of th. Chief Dlsc/pUn.1' ;;""..1

Jun , 201!

1\'d \\1

STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

CMRl#: ?010019000(JJ2Z6s429

Charles C. Davis
Law Offc Of Ch",!es ChMdlt: Davis
6910:I mo
Arle. Tex1I 76226-3024

Re: AOOS! 113770 Tom McCall & Bdttn D. Monk. Clwles C. Davis

Dear Mr. Davis:

The Offce of Ch!C! D!sclpliIl C01I l ha o:ce!vc tb abov fmnced Qrlev&lco, a copy
of which Is enolo$1 with this notice. Ths offce has examIed 1h Grevance and determined
that the information provided alleges Professional Misocnduct. PIUUMt 10 tbe T XM RuI"" of
DIsclpUnlI Procedu. ths matter his been clllifed as II Complaint.

Please advise ths ornca !inml'ately lfyuu W' reresnte in ths mater by an attorney.

=1 ftish 10 tW. offce a wrtten reponse to the Complaint with th (30) days of
receipt of \llis notic(. The respons should addKss specificaly ead1 allegatin contaed in th
ComplaJnt, and hol1ld fuer provlde , I jno!1uon and dOC\e.n!iIon necar for a
deteration o Just Ceuse as def!nediD th 1'e1( Rules ofDiscipl!%U Proced. l'J!"uon
lo Role 2.10 of the Texas Rules of DIuHnorv I'r cenrc. vou ore reoalrw lo nrovlde 
1'011V ofvourrosnoD311 directly to tbe CODlDlalnant.

...

PUnlnnt to Rule. 8.01(b) aud 8.4(0)(8) of th Texas DlBplioary Rules of l'ro(.n
Conduct, raUnre or rerunl to timely funU I response or othe, ioformalfn t"'oered by
Ibe Chief DbelpUnary Counsel, without timel u..r1ng legol grounds to do 10, oc""tilute
Pl'feuloD'al Misconduct.

The Offce of Chief Dlsdpl1r Counel mnltUns as confdential Disiplinar Proeedlng$,
except that the pendency. .ubjet! mater, nnd sbl\W of II Disciplinar Proceeding mayoII
disclosed by Ibe Cble.f Dis.!pli COU\SI If the Respondent has waived codent!!!!ty orlie
Discipli nar Proceeding is based upon convict!on of a serious crUe. The Chier Disciplinar
Counl may provide approprate infrmaton, includtg t! reonse, to low anforcement
agencies. under Rule 6.08 of the Texil Rue. ofDi,cipl! ure.

,"r.:

, P. o. lI li. AIIIi. TC$s 78111-2487, (311) 4:170350, (117)'.5:5535, rox; (51:!) 427-1161

, ' ""-' , -,.
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You will be notifitd in wrtihg of fuer proceedings in ths malter.

Sincerey,

Chad Chlldcm
Adstrtivn Attorney
Offce of theChiefDisdpll Counl
Stal/ BIU ofTexM

Eno!osUt(s): Oriovi!e(Copy of Coml'l.inl)

Cf'M,

. .. H
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6910 FM 1830
Argyle, 'rexas 76226
Phone 940.368. 1205
Teleoopy 940.241.997
State Bar No. 05465900

- ehHl'lip/(Nil l'ro;yoeolora do( nergy

August 15 , 2011

l'\'lr, Chad Childers, Esq.
Adminish-ative At.torney
Offce ofChiE)fDisciplinal'Y Cmmsel
St.ate Bar of Texas
Box 12487

Austin. Texas 78711.21187

V14 US MAIL

Re: A005113770, McCal and Monts'Charles Chandler Davis

Deal' 11'11'. Childers:

Regarding the Complaint fied by Mr, IvlcCal and Mr, Monts,
please find the timely writt.en response. Do not hesitate to cont.act. me

with eit.her questions 01' comments.

I have elected to respond to t.he complaint. individually. Therefore,
I wi1 speak 01' correspond with any investigat.or or representative of
your offces, and wil comply fully with your requE)sts, without the
necessity of an attol' , at. this point,

I am attaching the Grievance Form which was furnished to me. all
refe1cences contained herein t.o a gdevance form wil contain the
numbered paragraphs as set out. in the complaint form.

PRELIMINARY RESPQNSE
1 hal1e never been an employee. agent or attorney, lor either



individual. nor ha Fe 1 held 8n)' position ol'IlY kind , with 811)' ot their
Dllm)' shel complwies, I mpresent clients who :v'o intomsted in tho
l'oturn o/prOPel' tl', plll'hclSed by m)' cHonts /l'm these individuals Imd
theil't.'Ommel'cial ventUl'es. cmd dal18gesiis 11 pl'tlxjm,Q!; ct/llse ol the
conduct of these two complm/Jl1ts.

1. Regarding II, (4) of the complaint , the requested information
has not. been furnished t.o the Offce of Chief DisciplJnary Counsel. As
such the complaint form does not comJ)ly with the necessary dat.a
requh' ed to constihlte a complaint, Request dismissal or
reclassifica tion as inqu,

2. Regarding TII(4), of the complaint. t.he information is
incomplecte, 01' misleading, 1 have been hired to represent. client.s who
al' e actively pursuing these defendants. regarding the conversion of
funds and interference wit.h the propert.y right.s, held by IlY client.s,

3, Regarding, III(5), of the 0'Omplaint, the information is
incomplete or misleading, I have never been hired 01' appointed to do

anything for these defendants , who I bave sued on behal of my clients.

T have no relationship with them, nor wil T, 1 have no fidnciary
relationship, no agency 01' employment relationship. I have given them
no advic.e, I have not consulted for them , on any subject, at any time. I
am not a relative , frie,nd 01' associate, agent, employee 01' consultant.

4, Hegarding, lIIB), of the complaint, the information is
incomplete ancl misleading. My clients sued them, r represent my
clients. At no t.ime have T represented anyone else, The filings are
public I'ecord, the status of each civil action is public record,

5. Regarding, rIl (7), ofthe complaint. Stacey V. Heese is listed as
representing Mr. Monts, I have sent a copy to Ms. Reese as a
professional courtesy, since she is listed in tIle "complaint" as counsel
f01' Monts,

6, Regarding, Ih", ecntil'ety of the remainng complaint, I think it.
Ilay be appropriate to review the govel'nment. code,

Each at.torney admitt,ed to practice in the State of' fexas is subject
to the disciplinary and disabilty rules of the State of Texas,

GoveN1lWnt Code, Section 81.071.

FlU, her, each attOr1"'y is subject t.o the Texas Rules tli'Pn;d'essional



CondlIct and the Texas Rules otDisciplina1J' Procedll' e. Gon'l'nment
Code. Section 8L072'12(d),

Complaints and inquiries are governed by a striet set of rules
designed to prevent manipulation of the volunt.ary syst.em of discipline.
Gove1'llm'lt Code. Section 81.072'12(d) , et seq,

The subject "complaint." is categorically not a client complaint, nor
is it from any member of the geneL'al public. The subject "complaint"
arises from civil defendant' adversades , who are also att.orneys, The
fiing it.self appears t.o represent an awkward and inappropriate
attempt to deny my clients access to t.he courts.

Under Gov( l11!mwt Code. Seetion 81. 075(b)(J). I requ"st that, as
such. it. be placed on the dismissal docket fo ' disposition as allowed by
law.

7. No cont.ractual standing, complaint appears to be based on 

of the ules , but fails t.o state a violat.ion of the t'\les. all civil actions
are public ecoL'd and thB judges may sanction , report violations or hold
in cont.empt court offcers. The partial filing of partial rulings, does not
const.iwtute a complaint.

8. No privity, in essence these lawyers have nothing but an
adversarial relationship and are trying to manipulate the outcome in
these very eOl1plicated civil cases.

9. :Material misrepresentation to a tribunal and to this body wil be
dealt with in the form of a complaint.

10, Manipulation of civil actions . and duly authorized judicial
offcials. wil be dealt wit.h in the form of a complain t.

1 L The "complaint" form fails to identitY what. disciplinary nlles
were aHegedly violated. This represents a denial of due process , I am
unable to respond to vague, general, personal issues not. supported by
aHegations of conduct which may, in the opinion of McCall and Monts.
have constituted professional misconduct.

12, The State Bar ofTGxas has all records regarding the previous
personal disciplinary history of SBN 05465900, I humbly submit that
the summal'Y regarding this point is liled with inaccuracy, is not
factuaJly correct and was not intended to edi(y or assist the CounseL



Therefore . I request that a finding of no just cause is appropriate,
and should be enteted, Thank you,

Respectfully,

Charles Chandler Davis
6910 FM 1830

Argyle , Texas 76226
SBN 05465900

940,368, 1205
cha rI1(1(ita !'Ioyocoli.)radoenergj' , com

CERTIFICATE

1., Charles Chandler Davis , SBN 05465900. have sent this day, by
US 1\1/UL, a response, as required by the rules, to the complainant.s
and to Ms. Stacy Reese, as attorney for complainant, Monts.
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ST BAR OF XAS

Offce of the Chief DiJclpUnary COUlsel

October 20, 20 I J

CMRR#: 70111150000029276727

Charles C. Davis
Law Offce Of Charles Chandler Davis
69JOFMI830 .
Argyle, Texas 76226.3024 .

Re: A0051 J 13770 Tom McCall & Britton D. Monts. Charles C. Davis

Dear Mr. Davis:

The Office of Cbief Disciplinary Counsel has completed its investigation of the above referenced Complaint and
determined On October 20 , 2011 , that there is Just Cause to believe that you have committed one Or more acts of
Professionel Misconduct as defined by the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure (TRDP),

In accordance with TRDP 2, 14D, a statement of your acts and/or omissions and the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Conduct that the Chief Disciplinary Counsel contends are violated by the alieged acts and/or
omissions follows:

Complainants, Tom McCall and Britton Monts, are opposing counsel in several Cases to Respondent,
Charles Davis. In August 2009, Respondent fied a lawsuit in Travis County, Texas against several
pares, including Complainants, based upon a termination of mineral rights. In March 2010, the
court granted partial summary judgment in favor of most of the defendants. In April 2010, the court
sanctioned Respondont for knowingly filing pleadings that contained false aHegations. The cour
referenced a previous Januar 20 J 0 ruling where Respondent was sanctioned for his conduct and
ordered to answer discovery and pay a monetary fine; by the April 20 I a order, Respondent had not
paid the sanction or responded to discovery as ordered,

In April 2010, after the judge in the Travis County case ruled in favor of most of the defendants
Responded fied a lawsuit in Kleburg County, Texas, involving the same tracts of land as the Travis
County case with the addition of2 tracts of land. An agreed final judgment was entered in the case
in Jnly 20 I a without the Complainants ' knowledge or consent. In September 20 I 0, Complainants
med a bill of review, In February 2011 , the court vacated the July judgment and rendered findings
of fact and conclusions of law. The court found that Respondent (and his clients) knowingly made
false statements of material fact to the judge in the Kleburg County case, that in fiing the Kleburg
County suit Respondent engaged in conduct involving dishonesty, deceit, misrepresentation, and

fraud upon the court, violated his duty of candor to the court. and intentionally and knowingly fied
and presented a false judgment.

These alleged acts violate the following Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Ccnduct:

, 3. 03(a)(I), 3.03(a)(5), 8.04(a)(I), 8,04(a)(3)

0019
P. O. Box 12487, Austin , Texas 78711-2487, (512) 427.1350, (877) 953.5535, fax: (512) 42H167



Charles Chandler Davis
October 20, 20 J 1
Page 2

Pursuant to TRDP 2, , you must notify this offce whether you elcct to have the Complaint heard by an

Evidentiary Panel of the District Grievance Committee or in a district court of proper venue
, with or without a

jury, The election must be in writing and served upon the Chief Disciplinary Counsel' s offce no later than
twenty (20) day. after your receipt of this notice. Failure to fie a timely election shall conclusively be deemed
an affrmative election to proceed before an Evidentiary Pan,l in accordance with TRDP 2, 17 and 2.18.

Enclosed is a form in which to indicate your election and principal place of practice. It should be mailed to the
undersigned at the address shown at the bottom of this letter. In making your election

you should be aware that
an Evidentiar Panel proceeding is confidential unless a public sanction is entered and that a private reprimand
is only available before au Evldeotiar Panel, District court proceedings are public and a private reprimand is
not an available sanction.

If you would like to discuss a resolution of this matter prior to the filing of a disciplinar or evidentiary petition,
please contact the undersigned at the phone number listed below.

Sincere)y, 

, ,

#;tJ? l(&i-/

? .

' Judith Gres DeBerr /
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Enclosure: Respondent's Ejection and Principal Place of Practice Certification

JD/ama

CFa.

0020



COMPLAINT AGAINST

Charles C. Davis A00511770

Argyle, Texas

RES,DENTS ELECTION

, Charles C. Davis, hereby elect; Evidentiar Hearng.Dlstrict Grevance
Committee

CERTIFICATION OF PRACTICE

I, Charles C. DavIs, hereby certify that:

Argyle Denton County, Texas, is my principal place of practice and that my
physical address is 6910 FM 1830, Argyle, Texas 76226.

Signed on ths the,! If day of December, 2011.

THIS FORM RETURNED WITHIN 20 days OF RECEIPT 11/2911

rJr

0033



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Offce of the Chief DI.,ciplinary Counsel

January 5, 2012

Charles C. Davis
6910 FM 1830
Argyle, Texas 76226

Re: A005113770 - Commission for Lawyer Discipline v. Charles C. Davis

Dear Mr. Davis;

The above.eferenced Complaint shall proceed through the Evidentiary process under Rules
17, el seq., of the Texas Rules of Disciplinar Procedure, Pursuant to Rule 2. 17, the Chair of

the District Grievance Committee has appointed an Evidentiary Panel to hear the Complaint. A
list of the assigned panel members is attached to this notice. Any alleged grounds for
disqualification or recusa1 of a panel member ar conclusively waived if not brought to the
attention of the panel within ten (10) days afterreceipt of this notice.

In accordance with Rule 2. 17 A, you will be served with an Evidenti;u Petition contaning a
description of the acts and conduct that gave rise to the alleged Professional Misconduct and a
listing of the specific rules of the Texas Disciplinar Rules of Professional 

C;onduct allegedly
violated by such acts or conduct, or other grounds for seeking Sanctions, Pursuant to Rule
2, 17B , you must fie a responsive pleading either admitting or denying each specific allegation of
Professional Misconduct. Failure to timely fie an answer constitutes a default.

If you have any questions , please do not hesitate to contact our offce,

Sincerely,

t::/?? 

"" . 

(f,:tt
Lisa M. Holt
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Offce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

LMHlkdw

Enclosure: Evidentiar Panel Appointment & Assigned Panel List
j.rH.1

The Princeton, 14651 Dallas Parkway, Suite 925, Dallas, Texas 75254
Telephone; (972) 383.2900; Facsimile; (972) 383.2935

. .

0046



NO. AOOS1l3770

COMMSSION FOR LAWYR
DISCIPLINE

EVIDENTIARY PANEL

OF DlSTRcr 14

CHES C. DAVIS GRIVANCECOMMITrE

ORDER ASSIGNIG EVIENTIARY PANEL

Pursuant to Rule 2. 17 of the 'Is RULES OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE ths pending

evidentiar proeeding shaH be assigned to a pael of the Distrct 14 Grievllcc Commttee 

foHows:

IT IS ORDERED ths Evidentiar proceding shall be assigned to Evidentiary Panel

14- as indicated on the atthed roster.

SIGNE this the too day of Decmbe, 20 II.

.c'

ex B. Ey
Distct 14 Grevllcc Commtte Chair

Order Asaignlng Evidentiary Panel
Page Solo

0048



NO. A005113770

COMMISSION FOR LAWYR'
DISCIPLINE

EVIDENTIARY PANEL

OF DISTRICT 14

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEECHARLES C. DAVIS

ORDER REASSIGNING EVIDENTIARY PANEL

This case is pending before District 14, Panel 14-2, but several members have recused

themselves, making it necessary to reassign ths case 10 a different pane!.

IT IS ORDERD tha11his Eviden1iary proceeding is hereby reassigned to Evidentiar

Panel 14-1 as Indicated on the attchod roster. This order supersedes the previous Order

Assigning Evidentiary Panel and the previous Order Assigning Acting Chair.

SIGNED this the day of 2014.

Wayne C. Watson
District 14 Grevance Committee Chair

Order Assigning Acting Chair .. Solo Page
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Lisa Holt

From:
Sent:
T01

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lisa Holt
Wednesday, July 23, 2014 10:01 AM
bill(ialtmanlegal.com
charUe(iarroyocoloradoenergy.com
CFLD v. Charles C. Davis

DOC.PDF

Dear Mr, Altman:

Pursuant to the attached Order Reassigning Evidentiary Panel Issued by District 14 Grievance Committee Chair Wayne C.
Watson, your panel has been assigned to preside over the above-mentioned matter. Respondent Charne Davis has flied
several motions that I wil forward to you wlln the next few days, I will be filing responses to several, If not all, of his
motions, after which I would respectfully request that the motions be scheduled for a telephonic hearing on a date and
time that is convenient for all involved,

Your time and attention dedicated to this matter is greatly appreciated,

Sincerely,

Lisa M. Holt
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Offce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel State Bar of Texas The Princeton
14651 Dallas Parkway, Suite 925
Dallas, Texas 75254
(972) 383.2900 (Telephone)
(972) 383.2935 (Facsimile)
Iholt(1texasbar.com
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Cause No. A005113770
FILED

JilL 3 1 20\4

Ev5WI,JJlNTMIS1Il\M;E'TEXAS
DALLAS/FORi WOf, TH

DISTRICT 14

hI re Davis

GRJEV ANCE COMMITIE

OBJECTlON TO EVIDENTIARY DOCKET

COMES NOW, Charles Chandler Davis, as ''espondent herein and files this

his procedural objection to contiuing violation of both the Disciplinary Rules of

Procedure and the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure,

CASE SUMMARY

This disciplinary action was assigned to the District 14 Panel, the Honorable

Curti M. LoveJess, Presiding on December 6, 2012, It was set once in 2013 and

then passed by agreement to June 2014. Chairman Loveless felt that the special

exceptions and no evidence summary judgment motions should be heard by a

Cruirman who could rule on them, and removed himself 
sua sPQnte.

A panel member recused himself voluntarily, and the new Chairman, Mr.

Hinkley, recused, No TRCP, 18(a) recusal motion was eVer fied, by either party.

Multiple motions to dismiss the case on limitations and other grounds Ofe

pending, and have been pending since May of 2014. There has been

no discovery, and no discovery schedule, An agreed deposition has been set for

the 28 h of August at 1l:00AM,

OBJECTION TO EYJDENTIARY DOCKET
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Case No. A005113770 FILED
AUG 01 2014

BlIDENTIARY CLeR STATE eAR OFTEXAS

~~~~

PANEL
In re Davi

DISTRIcr14

GRIEANCE

MOTION TO DISMISS/MOTION TO STRIK
COMES NOW, Charles Chandler Davis, Respondent herein and alter examition of
the E1)irknliary Dockt" furnished by t e CoIIssion for Lawyer Disciplie Oil the

28"' of July 2014, files thi his motion to:dismis or to strike for cause the pleadings 

the Commssion, and in support thereo! respl)tflly submits the folIowmg:

1. The Texas Rules of DiscipJinry Procedure set out the manatory pro ooures
meant to enure the viabIlty and inerent power to maintain approprite
standards of professional condu t. Fl1rther, to ensure the fairess, maintenace of
due process and civil righb of attorneys and the integrty of the disciplinary and
disability system prom111gated by the Supreme Court of the State of Texas.

2. Venue ofrespolldentelecon to evidentiary hearings shall be in accordance with
11 of tir Texas Rules ofDl9ciplin ry Procedurt.

II, ElidenHlfj Panel Proceedings, In n Evirknlianj Panel proceeding, 1)t/1t aT/all be
in the county of the Respondent's principal place ofprRcHce; 

". 

(emphats addtd 

aulhor), TRDP(id),

3. TRDP, 2.15, Ele tion govers election by respondent withi a prescribed

nuber of days, and upon such election then the evidentiary panel proceedings
must sl1bscxibe to TRDP, 17 and 2. 18.

4. TDRP, 2.17. Evidentiar Hearing.

MotiDn. to Strike
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FILED
AUG - 4 2Q14

Evn

~~~~

\fAi_ rt OF TEXAS

Cause No. A005113770

In re Davis

DISTRICT 14

GRIEVANCECOMMilEE

TRCP, Rule 94 Affirmative Defenses
Challenge to Venue

COMES NOW, Charles Chandler Davis, as respondent herein and files 

his objection to venue, objection to timeless and objecton to the record before

the panel, including an entrance of affirative defenses.

Affirative Defenses

To the extent that affIrmative defenses have not be raised by special

exception, summary judgment or previous answers, as supplemented and

amended, then the respondent, relying on TRCP, 94 pleads the following;

1. The affrmative defense of fraud is pled. The complaint is disigenuous,

fraudulent and materially misleadig to a magistrate or admiistrative officer.

The manpulations are intentional and part of an adversarial strategy in cases

which are contiuing, The complaint was fied in bad faith, as a litigation tactc.

2. The affirmative defense oflimtations is pled, ths action is time-barred by

limitations. The pleadings and procedure do not conform to the tie rules,

contained with the TRDP.

Affirmative Defenses
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Affirmative defenses are specifcally pled items which defeat a cause of

action or daim, See Cook Composites, Inc. fl. Westlake Styrelle Corp" 15 S,W. 3.

124 (Houston 14 2000, pet. dismissed); TRCP, Ruk 94,

Venue Challenge

Venue challenges are generaly governed by the Civil Practice and Rel/dies

Code, Chapler 15.001, et seq. Mandatory venue is a signficant right in the Stal" of

Texas and pursuant to the Texas DiscipUnartj Rules of Procedure, Rule 11 (b), 

Evidentiary Panel proceeding shall be in the county of respondnts principal

place afpractice " TRDP, Rule 11 (b), There is no avenue for harmless error, it

is always reversible to disregard mandatory venue, even if it previously was

appropriate. See, KJ Eastwood Inves. V. Enlow, 923 S.W. 2nd 255, 256 (Ft. Worth

1996, orig. proceedig.

We respectfly object to venue subsequent to the sua spontE recusal of

Randolph Scott Esq.. This motion is in no way a comment on the credentials or

abilties of Chairman William Altman, Esq., and is not a recusal motion under

TRCP 18a, a point to which we will return, We respectully request the dimissal

of th action. We are prepared to participate in a telephonic hearing, with a

record to dispose and obtain rulgs on these issues, which have been pending

for three years. Respondent has requested dismissal on multiple occasions, both

orally and in writig and has never received a response re multiple matters,

Affirmative Defenses
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Notice

There are numerous notice issues in ths matter, the latest occurring on the

1" of August 2014, when partial motions were sent to the Chairman and the

panel for review. The motions for judicial notice of defects in the Evidentiary

Record and a Motion to Strike contaed the evidentiar record and the defective

pleadings of the commission, with specific comments. These exhibits Were

apparently deleted.

180 Day Rule

It is incumbent of the respondent to point out the number of days this case

has been pending. Since the inception in May of 2011 of the specious complaint,

the election and appointment of an evidentiar panel u12012, ti the present, the

case has been extractig valuable time and resources for approxitely 1520

days. This violates every pripal of the Texas Rules of Disdplinanj Procedure,

and the stated goals and objectives of the State Bar of Texas.

The most egregious indifference to the rights of an accused is the failure to

conform the Commissions' conduct regarding the grevance procedures as

promulgated by the Supreme Court of Texas. Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure

17 (0)" Evidentiary Hearngs.........

O. Setting: Evidentiary panel proceedings must be set for !waring with a
minimum of 45 days ' notice to all parties unless waived by all parties. Evidntiary Panel
proceedings shall be set for hearing on the nrrits on a date not later than 180 days after
the date the answer is filed, exapt for good muse sllOwn.

Affinntive Defense9
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The original and timely aner was fied in March of 2012. We respectflly

request dismissal on ths basis alone.

Recusal

Recusal under 18(a)(b) of the TRCP has a vast amount of case law which

voids actions taken subsequent to a motion to recuse. A party may chalenge the

adminstrative actions taken in the wake of a verifed and tiely motion to

recuse. After researching this point we find no cases directly in point, we were

notied of the recusal and had to cancel discover, then without notice or

conference on this point, the Commission chose to remove the case from the

appropriate venue and send notices after their actions. It is unclear if this actions

violate the recusal procedures and we respectflly request a ruling on the

validity of the actions, prior to the evidentiar proceeding.

Record

We respectfy request a record of the telephonic motio: hearig. We

respectully want to certi a record from inception until August of 2014.

Respectfuly submitted,

/5/ Charles Crurndler Davis
Charles Chandler Davis
SBN 05465900
6910 FM 1830
Argyle, Texas 76226
05465900
940,368.1865
charlieiWarroyoco10radoenergy.com

Affirmative Defenses
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CERTIFICATE

I, Charles Chandler Davis, as respondent herein have sent written notice

as requied by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure to the following on August 4,

2014. We have been unable to conference on ths matter,

Lisa Holt, Esq.

State Bar of Texas
The Princeton
14651 Dallas Parkway Suite 925
Dallas, Texas 75206

/ s/ Charles Chandler Davis

Charles Chandler Davis
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Cause Na.AOQ51113770

FILED
SEP 1 8 2014

Evil!j, iff

~~~

1WI8F TEXAS
DALLAS/FORT WORTH

COMMEE 14\h DISTRICT

In re Pavis

OF TEXAS

BILL OF EXCEON

TO THE HONORABLE WILLIAM ALTMA, PRESIDING

COMES NOW, Charles Chandler Davis, as Respondent herci and for cause,

respectfully requests recogntian of !:e flawed, defective and invalid record furnshed

by the Chief Discipliry Caunels Office and wauld shaw the follawing in support

thereof:

Bils of Exception

Pursuant ta the Texas Rules afDisciplinar Procedure an afficial recard is to be

maintained by the CWef Discipliry Counel, and such recard is ta appropriately

reflect the activitiCl taen by both parties to the grevance pracess. Preservatian of error

must occur by motion raising an error and then obtaIning a ruling thereon. The only

record we have at this time is the clerks reord maintained !:y the Chef DIscipliar

Counsel The record is Incomplet

A farmal bil 01 exception is an offer af proof regarding evidence or record errors

which have been either excluded from the record by ruling. or to correct and

supplement the record by objection and the obtanig of a ruing. See McDonald and

Carlsan, Texas Appellate Practice, 17:1, et seq., Texas Rules of Appellare Procedure,

Rule 33.

A party may complain on appeal regarding excluded evidence only If the appellate

record reflects the substance of the excluded evidence. Guynn v. Car Christi Bank and

11 Page
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NO. A0051l3770

COMMISSION FOR LAWYER
DISCIPLINE

EVIDENTIARY PANEL

VS. OF DISTRICT 

CHARLES C. DAVIS GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

ORDERS ON PENDING MOTIONS FILED BY RESPONDENT AND OMNIBUS
ORDER REGARDING FUTURj! MOTIONS

The following are Orders on the Motions and Special Exceptions fied by the Respondent.
The Motions and Special Exceptions are 1isted below with the Ruling(s) on each following each
1isted Motion or Special Exception. The date preceding each Motion or Special Exception Is the
date the Motion or Special Exception was fie marked.

20140508

20140508

20140509

20140730

20140730

20140731

20140731

Motion to Quash, Speetal Exceptions and Amended Answer TRCP 91a Motion
RULING: The Motion to Quash, Special Exceptions, and TRCP 91a Motion is
denied.

No Evidence Summary Judgment TRCP 166a(I)
RULING; This Motion IS denied.

Motion to Quash
RULING: This Motion was replaced by Respondent's 1" Amended Motion to
Quash and no Ruling is appropriate"

1" Amended Motion to Quash
RULING: The Motion concerning Jurisdiction is denied. The Respondent'
request for a "threshold hearing" and has been granted and occurred. By these
Orders on Pending Motions Respondent' s request for Rulings has been grated.

Procedural Objection and Plea to Jurisdiction
RULING: Respondcnt' s multiple Objections, Motions , and Challenge to

Jurisdiction contained in this instrument are denied.

, Respondent' s Special Exeeptions Filed with Supplemental Answer
RULING: Respondent' s Special Exceptions are denied.

Objection to Evidentiar Docket
RULING; The Objection to Evidentiary Docket is granted, In part, and Petitioner
Is Ordered to fie every Docl1ent fied on or after October 20, 2011, by either

Petitioner, Respondent, or the Panel Chairin the "Evidentiary Docket" in

1070



20140801

20140804

20140909

20140916

20140916

20140918

chronological order. The balance of the Objections under "Formal Objection" are

Overruled and Denied.

Motion to Dismiss - Motion to Strike
RULING: As stated in the preceding Ruling petitioner is Ordered to fie every
Document fied on or after October 20 , 2011 , by either Petitiot\er, Respondent, or

the Panel Chair in the "Evidentiary Docket" in chronological order. The balance
of the Motlon(s) is denied

TRCP, Rule 94 Affrmative Defenses, Challenge to Venue
RULING: The Challenge to Venue is moot as an Evidentiary Hearing has not
been scheduled outside of Respondent' s county of residence and Petitoner Agrees

that an Evidentiary Hearing in .the county of Respol1dent' s residence is mandatory.

Affirmative Defenses are a matter of Pleading and proofby the Respondent at an
Evidentiary Hearing. Respondent' s Motion and Objeotions concernng "Notice

and "180 Pay Rule" are Denied and Overrled. Respondent' s The Panel Chair

finds no error related to the recusals, Respondent has not shown how recusals
could or did cause ,him to "cancel discovery." Respondent was given the

opportunity to have a record made on the Hearing had on Respondent' s Motions

and expressly waived such request at the beginning ofthe telephonic hearing on
Respondent' s Motions.

Motion to Assign to Summary Disposition Panel
RULING: This Motion is denied.

TRCE, 201(d) MOTION
ThIs Motion is denied. Respondent' s Motion does not comply with Rule TRCE
(sic) 201 Cd).

OBJECTION TO NOTICE OF EVIDENTIARY HEARING
Respondent' s Objection is Overruled. The Notice of Evidentiary Hearing states
the Date and Time for the Hearing. Respondent has acknowledged receiving
copies of emails stating the address of the changed location, The Hearing is

Friday, September 26'h at 10:00 a.m. at the Law Offces of Sawko and Burroughs
C., 1172 Bent Oaks Drive, Denton, Texas 76210. Respondent has not shown

how the change oflocation, less than two (2) miles, within the city of Penton wil
cause him any har.

BILL OF EXCEPTION
RULING: The "Bil of EKception" is OveITuled and Denied. No documents were

attached to the "BilL" The Panel' Chair received some documents from the
Respondent. However, the documents were not made a part of the "Bil" and there

was no reference in or on the documents sent to the Panel Chair that they were a
part of any Motion or Pleading. However, The Chair has considered the

1071
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Respondent gives notice of fig ths plea with the Texa Board of DlsclpHnar

AppeaJ"prlorcto l1aving,an' Ev!dentiarY'Hearg"RespondetJt cnt-waived,suc"", C""

.,- -". '.-.,... ".,..,......

chalenge to Jurisdicton.

Specific Defects

VlOLA TlON of Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, Rules 2.10 "Classification of

Inquiries and Complaints" and 2.12," IiIVestigation and DetermnatlD1 of Just Cause

The Chaiman and Petitioner are funished with the requisite copies of the curent

Rules of Discip/il1ry Procedure, with chges to February 2014. Resectfuy the

Petitioner is requied have requiite knowledge and understadig of these rues, and

in several heags have opined tht she resents the Respondent fiing objecons to the

petitioner failure to adhere thei conduct to the rues.. Tex8s1IuJs of Disciplinary

Procedure, Rule 15. 05 maes such tie lines mandatory and requies the Petiti ner UIder

Texas Rules of Ovil Procedure, Rule 13 to file pleadings in good fath.

mandatory for loss of Jurisdicton.

jMandatOl;Y Iudical Notice

Judicial Notice under TexQ Rules af Civil Evidence, Rule 201(d) of the entire fie is

requested, from inception of the complaint, on May 11, 2011 unti September 25, 2014.

VlOLATION ef Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, Rule 2.09 "Notice to Pares

The Petitioner has net been served in accordace with this rule and submits

respectfully that 2.Q9(A, 13,C) hav eel1 obsered. ;:t notice was delivered by

certified mai on two different eCalSi011 and that the second notice ia not timely and

does not comport with the rules. Respectfuly respondent does not waive these

jurbdictonal and notice defect.

-_....._._-----..._.._._-.._-".."..-

TRCP 2:1 and 21. cbJectlo,;

21Page

'...." ,,-_._...._, ...._._. _.. ._.
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Cause No. A01)111377 SEP Z5 2014:

EV1DeN"ArtYCle AT. eAr+o T.xM, "

""., ,,,.

. EVI

'";:"

"'C"

",,,, ,

Chades Chandler Davis

(JISCT 14:

GRIV ANeE COMM

' ', ':: "

TRCP; RULE 18 an4 18a,18b MOTION:'

,t. ,

. , , '

TO THE HONORABLE WlMAL irRESIDING

COMES NOW; Chades Cher 1?avS, tespordent herei, anflles fuiy 

. ' . . , ' . '

, TRCP 18 and 1811;18b Recal Motion and if' suppor th reof subnut the. followig:

. ' " " . ' ,. "

andTiie lne

, , .

, In May of 2011, ai Jnqui was CQlIenCid bliSedUpoD cl:mplats fid by hvll

Attmer Over the cose olthe nex fi e moth the d,ef i?Unar COUle1 ' ,

considered;' 81,(:1\ compla 
:mawas u; violation of 

10 an 2.12 of lhe Texs Rules of

. '

Disciplinary Procedure. Please see attched p al tie e Bled a5,Evid tiar 

, ,

Index, by Petitioner, You,wi see abegig date of 10/10/11 fornUter 1. Thfs not,

correct, dis n:ot a complete evidenti Index. P1 see leter. dated JunS, 2011, an.

letter dated September 2, 2011, also attached. There ar othr dOC\ents, not In the

index, not COiedand not notced, !IS of Septemer 25, 2014. Multiple attem ts have,

been IJde to the current chai to recogne th loss or judlcton or at l astto

conduct an inqui into jurdiction,

In the last rorty mont you wil see varous commtt and commttee chais

which have voluntaly removed themelves fromth8 matter without an 1Sa motion to

reCWe. You wi alo note an unexlaied gap In the so caled Evidentiar Index from,

MotIon to Rewse mep 18 and 188
11 P a,.
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Findin!!s of Fact

The Evidentiar Panel , having considered the pleadings, evidence and argument of counsel

makes the fol1owing findings of fact and conclusions of law:

1. Respondent is an attorney licensed to practice law in Texas and is a member of the State
Bar of Texas.

2. Respondent resides in and maintains his principaJ place of practice in Denton County,
Texas.

3. Respondent brought a proceeding, asserted an issue or controverted an issue affecting
Complainants that was frivolous,

4. Respondent took positions that uneasonably increased the costs or other burdens of the
case or that uneasonably delayed resolution of the matter.

5. Respondent knowingly made a fabe statement ofmateriai fact or law to a tribunal.
6. Respondent engaged in conduct involving dishonesty, fiaud, deceit or misrepresentation.

Conclusions of Low

The Evidentiar Panel concludes that, based on foregoing findings of fact, the following

Texas Disclpl1nar Rules of Professional Conduct have been violated: 3. , 3.03(a)(I) and

04(a)(3).

Sanction

The Evidentiary Panel, having found Respondent has committed Professional Misconduct

heard and considered additional evidence regarding the appropriate sanction to be imposed against

Respondent. After hearing aU evidence and argument and afer having considered tite fators in Rule

18 ofthe Texas Rule of Disciplinary Procedure, the Evidentiar Panel finds that proper discipline

ofthe Respondent for each act of Professional Misconduct is DISBARMNT.

Disbarment

It is therefore ORDERED , ADJUDGED and DECREED that effective October I , 2014

Respondent, Charles Chandler Davis, State Bar Number, 05465900, is hereby DISBARRED from

the practice oflaw in the State of Texas.

CP6- Judament of Disbarment
Pag. 2 of 4 1225
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CRS c. DATI

FILED
NOV - 3 2014

eVI

~~~~

EXAS

NO. AOOS1113770

COMMSSION FOR LA WYR
:DISCILIN

VB.
OF DISTRCT 14-1

G:RVANCE COMMTTEE

RESPONDENT'S MOTIO:! FOR NEWTRIAL

Respondent Charles Chaner Davis ("Davis ) files ths Motion for New Trial

puruat to Rules 320 et seq. of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedur and Texas Rile of

Discipli Procedure 2,22. In suport of ths motion, Davis shows the panel 
as follows,

INTODUCTlON

This proceedlg originate with the fiing of a grevce agt Davis in June 2011 by

two oth attorns. Aft an intial perod of some actvity, the WM a foueen (14) month

period of$ilence (September 2012 though Januar 2014), in which no action was taen on the

matr whtsoever,

Once activity resumed in 2014, in an effort to clafY th alegations agai hi an

the isses involved, Davis I,ed several discovery and p1-
1r monons with the evidenti

panel. However, he was unable to obta any ruings at all from tb panl, at least in par due

to delays an ptoblem geting a panel in plac. Moreover, the evdentiar pael could not

seem to reta a penmment Cha, as there were five (5) different chairnersons Msigned bafofl!

t:e six, Wilam Altman, was desgnated.

REONDJ!S MOTON FOR NEW 
PAGEl
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On June 13, 2014, the Commssion for Lawer Discipline ("CoIIsion ) filed its

Fitst Amended Evidentiar Petition agaJt Davi, at which fue there was stll no evidentiar

panel asgncd to hear tbs matter. A panel was fialy Ordered on July 2 2014 with Chaian

Radolph Wes Stout, who subsequenty recused hielf and was replaced by Willam

Altman

Despite Davis s repeated ;rue to be heard on his pendig motions, not II single

request for relief was consider unti just prior to the evidentiar hearg. In an Order dated

September 22, 2014 (just fow: d!ys prior to th heaxing), Charman Altman denied each and

eveIY request fOr relief Davis had made,

On September 25, 2014, Davis fied a vered Texas Rule of Civi ProcedUte 18

motion to reouse Chaan Altm Cha Altm neith recused hiself nor rererrd

the motion, but instead s=wy dened it at the ouwet of the heag on Septmber 26, 2014,

At the heag thre were just tw witnesses ror the Bar, one of whom glve eroneous

if not perjurious temiony. After the hearg, the evidentiar panel entered II Judgment

disbaring Davis, whch is atb. hero as Exhbit A.

A new tral should be granted because; (1) the evidenti panel's rugs, includl

the Judgment, enterd afer Davis s motion for rcousal was fied, are void; (2) the evidence is

factuslly and legaly inufcient to support th evidetiar panl's "Findigs of PIlt" and

conclusions; and (3) the pane111bused its discretion in finding disbarent was an approprate

sanction because the evdence fails to support such an exteme sanction.

This Motion for New Tral is tiely fied in acc with Texas Rules of Civi

Procedure 329b an TexS$ Rule of DiscipUnar Proceure 2.22, Tn". R. CN. P. 329b; 'r R.

DIsc. P. 2.22.

RJS ONDEN'sMoTlON FOR NEWT1 FA-OU
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AUT OR1Tms

The evidentiaQ' panel' s l'ligs are void.

Once Davis fied his Texas Rule of Civi Procedure 18 motion to recus 
th panel

chaian prior to tbe introducon of any evidence, Cha Altm was requird to tae one

of two st.: either recuse hielf, or refer 1Ie motion for consde.tion by another indivdua.

nx. R. cw. P. 18a(f)(l); McLeod v. Hanls, 582 S, 2d 772 775 (Tex. 1979); Mann 

Denton COW1ty, No. 02-13-002t7-CV, 2014 WL 5089189, '"t (Tex. App. Fort Wort Oct.

2014, no p hist.) (per cuum); In re Norman 191 S.W.3d 858, 860 (Tex. App. Housn

(14\1 Dist, 2006. orig. 
proceedig); Lamberti v. TJchoepe 776 S. 2d, 651, 652 (Tex. App.

Valas 1989, wrt denied); 
see alsoTEx. DISC. P. 2.06 ("A membl' is disqualified or

subject to recual as a pllel memer for an evidentiar heag if II distrct judge would be,

uner simlar circes, be disquaifed or :rsed, ). Texas law for the last thee decades

ha requied challenged judges to eithr J,use or refer upon 1Ie filig of II verified motion to

rece. See, e.g,. McLeod, 582 S, 2d at 775. Ther is no option for the chalenged jurist 

rule hiself on the motion, See Lamberti 776 S. 2d. at 652 (fidingjudge who denied

recusal motion had "puru( ed) an option unvailable though AnY rue or statute" an thus

abused his disctetion).

Moreovl', afer a motion to reCUe has been fied, any aotions the chalenged judge

may tae on the case (subject to nmow exceptons notJCevat b.e) are void. TEX. R. Crv. P.

18a(f)(2)(a); Lamberti 776 S, 2d at 652 (fidig "any orders made subseq,uent to the (!al

of the motion to recuse IIrc void."

); 

Brosseau v. Ranzau 911 S. 2d 890, 893 (Tex. App,

Beaumont 1995 , no wrt) (same).

R!SrOlmENT' S MOTON FOI\ NJ:W TRIA PAGE 3
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In ile proceedg in ths case, Davis filed veried reusal motiol! which thn

requid Chair Altman to e!th recuse hilf, or refer ile motion. See Mann, 2014 WL

5089189 a.t *1; 11t..8 Norman 191 S. W.3d at 860; Lamberti, 776 S.W.2d. at 652. The

Cba did neither, and inead "pUISU( cd) an option una.vai1ab1e though any rue or

sttute" and dened il Lambert 776 S. 2d at 652. Ths was an ab1e of discrtion, and the

reMt of which i$ that the evidenti pancl's subsequent Judgment is void. See id. Brosseau

911 S. 2d at 893.

In addition to and without waiving the foregoing, new evidence has arsen that speaks

diecty to the misconduct of th Chaian in th proceedgs below with respect to th

teeusa! motion,

tb.e IWldence is factually and legall insufcient to support the "Finding! of

Facts" and conclusions contained In the evidenffft panel's Judplent.

The following "Finings of Fact"! fr the Judgment ar not supportd by either

legally or factuly suficiant evidenc:

. "

Fing 3: Respondent brougt II proceedi assered an issue or contIoverd an
issue afecting Complaiants tht was frvolous.

. "

Fing 4: RepClndent tOCl1; posltiCl1l tht uweaClnab1y U\cxeMed th CClsls or other
burde of th oase or tht uneasonably delayed reoluton of the matter.

. '

'Finding 5: Repondet knowingly mad a fale stllement of materal fat or law to a

trbun.

. "

Finding 6: Respondent engaged in conduct involving Qishonesty, frud, deceit or
misrepresentaon,

For each of the above reference "fats" there wa not sufcient evdence introdu.ed

at the evidentiar hear to meet the requied "prepondermce of the evidence" stard.

I The 1udEJent cotain, . ,.cton titled "Fidig! of FAO (1udgment at 2 ) b'l Ihe . ot." lited jb in ar
oonclulon" and ccm no reference wbalsa.v.rra any specifc fi fidi" Davi teBeres his rights to rae

th SliUncnt In. separ motion, withollt wllvmg th teques forreUer In th Motin for N.w Trl.

I!rONO NT' $ MOTN JIIIN'&wTR PAG&4
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TEX. R.. DISc. P. Z, 17(M. In addition, Tom MoCal' s testony with respect to his

relationshp to Anoyo Colo ado, LtC, and Mr. Pavis s alegw re1atOllhip to Aloyo

Colorado, LtC, can be prven croneO\!, Ifnat peljurous.

The pauel abnsed its dicretion in fiding that dibarment was an appropriate
sancton.

Wh decidin sanctions for an attrney s miconduct fi evidentiar panel is reouired

to consider:

the natu and degr of the Prfesional Misconduct for which Respondent 
g sanctoned;

the serousess of an circumstace surUtding the Ptoiessiona Misconduct,
the loss or damge to clients;

. the dage to the profession;

the assurance tht thse who seek legal servces in the futue wi be insuated
frm the tye ofProfessioI1 Misconduct found;

. th prfit to th attrncy;

. the avoidaoe of reetition;

the deteent ofect on other;

. th maintenace oirespect for the legal pJoiession; and

the conduo of the Respondent drn the course of the Disciplinar
Proceeding.

TEx. R. DIsc. P. 2.18 (' 'In dllterming the approprate SlIotons, the Evidentiar Panel shall

consider.. .Ienumerlig fators above)").

In ths prceedig, the evidenar panel's Judgmm! stes

, "

(aJftr hearg al

evidenoe and IIguent Md af hlLving consideed the factrs in Rule 2. 18 of t.e Texas Rules

ofDiscipliny Procedure, the Evientiar Panel fis tht pJoper discipline oft.e Respondent

for each att of Professional Misconduct is DISBA." Judgment at 2. The panel

however, did not consider a1 oithe 2.18 factors, IId thre was no evidence offered to each of

lUoNIJIC' S M01ION FOR NEWTR PAGES'
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the fao at the b. g, awor the evidence presented would not upport the severe sanon

of disbarent.

PRAYER

WHFORE PREISES CONSmER, Chales Chaner Davs prays tbat the

panel hold a hearg on th Motion, and afer th hear, grt the Motion and order th case

be relitigated in 1\ new tral; and for any othet fuer relief to whioh he may be entitled

RespeotMly submitted,

WET, WEBB, ALLBRITTON & GENTY, P.

By;

tate Bar o. 21197500
",ine.q.west westwebblaw.com
Jennfer D. Jaser
State Bar No. 24027026
iener.ias1;ertweebblaw.com

1515 Emd Plaa
College Station, texs 77845
(979) 694-7000 Telephone
(979) 694-8000 Fax

Attorney:! for Respondent

RErOJIENT'S MOTION !'R NEW 
PAGE 6
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CER'ICATE OF SERVICn

I hcreby cefy tht th foregoing document Respondent' s Motion for New Trial, is
bein served on the Commission for Lawyer Disoiplin Waugh its counsel of record, as
indicated below on the 31" day of October 2014:

Lisa Holt
Assistat Disciplinar Counel
Offce of the Chief Disciplinar Counel
SUIte Bar of Texas
The Priceon

146541 Dalla Parkway, Suite 925
Dalas, Texas 75254

Wiliam 1( Altman
Evi&ntlar Panel Chair

Altman Legal Grup
2525 Kell Blvd, Suite 500
Wichta Fals. Texas 76308-1061

(COURTESY COPY)

VIA FACSIME 1-9'12-383-2935

VI FACSIMLE:1-800.772-0828

1262
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VERICA nON
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By;

SWORN AN!?SEBS P: ME by the sad CHARLES 
CHALER

DAVIS on ths tJ8.5da af 2.014 to cerfy whch wiln my had and Be'"of offce. 
10,,\\\1.11 r'I'r
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BEFORE THE DlSTlUC1 14 GRlE'V ANCE COMME
E'VIDIDlAV PANEL 14.

STATE BAR OF TEXAS

CHARLES CHANDLER DA ViS,
Re'pondent

FILED
Dei - 3 2014COMMISSlON FOR LA WV.I

DISCIPLINE
petitioner eV1D N"M\Y OWK4TAie IJR OF TES

DA1SIFRTWORiH

A0051113770

,'flDGMENT OF DISBA'RENT

Parta and Aooearante

00 September 26, 2014, oae to be bolJ the above stled and nUIbered eause. Petitioner,

Commission for Lawyer Discipline, appear by and t1ough Its attorney ofrecord and anounoed

ready. espondent, Chares Chandler Davis, TeJ1I J;ar Number, 05465900, 
appea In penon and

!IQunced ready.

Jurlsdlctlon and Venne

The Evidentiary Panel 14-1 , having bfln duly appointed 10 hellthis complai by1h chnJ of

tbe Otievace Committe. fQr State BIU ofT.xlls Distrotl4, fmds that 
it hI jursdic1cn over the

paries and the subject matter oftbs notion an tJt venti. is proper.

Professlonal Miscondtlet

Th Evidentiar Panel, having considered all ot'the pleadngs, evldepce, stipultlQ!' and

IUguent, finds Respondent has conuttbd Professonal Misconduct as defcd by Rne 1.
06(W of

the Texas Rules of Disciplinar I'ror:durc.
EXIBITI--

CPf"1 dWdom.nt of DI. rm.nt
pag.10f4
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Filldines of Fact

The Evidentiar Pane!, havi considered the plwdhgs, evidence and arguent of eDUfsel.

makes tie followi!g findings offMt sn oocluslons ofJnw:

1. Respondent i. f1 attomey li(!od to preioe law In TexlI and i." member cflbe Stale

Bar of Texa.
2. Respondent resides in and maintains his principa place of pr""tiee in Denon County,

Texas.
3. Reepondent brought to proceeding, asserd an Issue or controvered an Iseue afectng

Con'pllln!lts tht WM m1lolous.

4. Respondent look posItions Ibat unronaly Increased the costs or other burens ofth.

cos or th.t \We!lonably delayed molutin of the matter.

5. Rupondent knowingly made a tile statement of material fac or law to 
11 tribloal.

6. Rc.pondent engaaed In conduct involving dishonesty, ftml, 
deeit ormisrrosenlatlon.

ConcJi)siol'S of Law

Tbe Evidentiary Panel concludes tht, based On foregoing findings offac1, 
the following

Texas Disciplinary Rules orprolessional Conductbeve been violated: 3.
01, 03(\\)(1) and

04(0)(3).

Sanction

The Evidentiary Pllel, having fDUm! RCispondent ha 
committed Professiooal Misccnduot

1U and oOnliaeted I'ditional evidence regaring the appropriate sanotion 
10 bo imposed agwnst

Respndenl, After hearl' ell evidence and argumnt and I! hll COIidered thCl factors in Rule

18 oftha Tex!! RulCi ofDISolplina PrOC.durCl, the Evidentiar Panel finds tlm proper discipline

of the Itespondent for ell act ofProfe Dna Misconduot i. DISBARENT.

Disbarment

It Is thl1fore ORDERE, ADmDGED an DECRED that effective Ootober I, 2014

Respondent. Charles ChanlC1 Davis, Sta Bar Number, 05465900, is hereby DISBAWD from

the practice oflaw in the State of Tcx$.

(il'o-n JLrdcnant of tlisbarment
1'902014
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It is futher ORDERED Rospondent is prohibited ITom praotio!n law in TexlU, holding

himself OUt!l 911 attorney at law. p onnng an legal servloes for others, aceptig any r.. directly

Or indlr tly for leaal servces. appell as oounse! or in any representative capacity In 

prooeedig in any Texas eour Or before any administative body or balding himself out to others or

using hig n , In aoy ml!er. in conjuncton witb the word "attorney at Jaw

" "

attorney,

nsell)r at law,1t or "
lawyer. 41

Notification

It is further ORDERED Respondent sha11rmediateJy notiIY eaoh of his curnt clients in

wrting ofthb disbarent. In addition to'Doh notionton, Responden!s ORDERED to return sny

fies, papers. uneared monies and other propert belonjlng (J olients and former ollents in the

Respondent' s posse.sion to tie repective clien or former cliets or to Mother attorney at the

cUent s or former olient's request. RespDndt Is further ORDERD 10 fle with the State Bar of

Texas, Chief DiscipUnal) CQunsel's Off.., P.O. Bolt 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487 (1414

Colorado St" Aus in, TX 78701) withn thirt (30) days ofile signng of ths Judgment by the Panel

Chair, on afdavit stating that all curent clients bave been nQtified ofRespondenl' s disbonent and

that 111 ties, pape, monies IUd Qther prpil belonging to 111 clients and fonncrollents have heen

relured as ordered herein.

It is fuher ORDERED Respondent sbaU, on or bofore thirt (30) days frm the sigrg of

this judgment by the Panel Chair, notify in wrtig ellh and ever jlltice of tle peace. Judge,

magi$bte, admintrtive judge or offoer an chi justce of each and eveI) cour or trbunal In

which Respondent has any mattr pending of the terms ofthisjudgment, the style and cause number

o(the pQlding matler(). and th name, addrss IId telephone number oftbe cllent(s) Respondent is

representing. Respondent b t\er ORDBRE to fic with the Stlte Bar Df Texas, Chief

CP1. Judument of Disbarment
Pase 3 of4 1266
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J)iscjplil) Counsel's Offo. , P. O. Box !2t81 Aus!ll\ TX18711-2481 (1414 ColOrdo St,AusiD.

TX 18701), within thirt (30) da of tho sign log oflhJsjudpnt by tho 1'0:01 ChaIr, .na!'davit

stalinglhll coeh and ev"' justieooftJopOlc., judS'\ magstate, admmJsm.tk.jud8.nrQfI ""d

chiefjwtie. bos reo.ived wrtt ootlceofthe te. oflbi.Judgm.nt.

Surnder ()f' iee:nH

It is fuer ORDERED IWpondont shall, wlthn thI (31!) dss of the sisn of ths

judgment by thc Pan,) Chair, sureo.erhii low Ii-.an ""!tlnnl Sta B..Car 10 tbSwr Elil

of Texu, ChiofDi$oiplln\I CQ\I$ol'$ omn., P.O. Box 12487. AWltin, TX 78711.2487 (1414

Coloroo St-, AUSfl TI 787(1), 10 b fodod to the Supree Co1. of lIe State ofToxos.

Publinatloil

It i. MIller ORDERED this di.b nt $!l! be made a matt ofrecod and Appropriately

published in Bonordon.e with tbe Texa Rule. ofDilliplmar P,ot-d"".,

Q!.r RoUer

All I1qu..ted relief oot expressly grted herein is eXpessly DENI.

SIOND this day of '" 1:"'R. O.J.

EVlENTI:RYPANL
!lISTCJ NO, 
STATEB.ROFTEXA

M" I$, illt
Wiliw K. Altr
Distct 14-1 PrBidlDg Member

CRt;2 JUtI mcnt of rtll!l.l'llnt
""o 4014
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CauS NQ; AQ051113770

PISCT 
GRIANCECO

: .. " "

Ches Chadler Davis '

TRCP, RULU8an18a.18b MOTION'

. '

TO THE HONQR.lILI! WILlMAtn.,.PR1!SID!NG

",, . ,

COMBS NOW; Charles Cher Davh, ' repondent rei, andfies th tiely

, '

, TRCP 18 and. 18a 18b Recal Motion an ipsupport thereof submit the followg:,

Sunat andThne Line

" '. ., .

in Miy of 2011, an inquiwas ro.mence based upon c mplas fi dby two

. ", " . " . " , .-, ' ,.. ' . ,'" "

Att rMli.Ov the course ot the nex five month th ChefDiplf COUte1

II considered ' s cl complaits. TWwas in violation of 2.10 an 12 of the Te;Rues 

Disciplina;y Phledure. Please see atted par tie li fied as Evidentiar

. ,, , ; ,. , .. 

Index, byPetilioner. You,wi see "begig date of 10/10/11 for nU1b Th Is not,

, ,

correcbmd Is nOt a, complete evidenti index. Please see letter dated Tune 8, 2011, and, ,

letter dated September 2, 2011, alo attached". There ar other docuents, not in the'

index, not copied an not notced, as of Sepemer 25, 2014. Multiple attempts have"

bee made to the current Chai to recogne the loss of jurisdicton or at least to,

conduct an irqui into jurdicton,

In the )ast fort month you wil see varous commttee and commttee chaJs

which have voluntary remyed themelves lrm ths matter without an 18a motion to

recuse. You wi alo note an unexlaied gap in the 50 caled Evidentiar Inex from.

Motion to Recuse TRCP 111 and ilia
1lp
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Appellee STATE OF TEXAS
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NO. A0051113770
VOLUME 1 OF 2 VOLUMES

THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS ) DISTRICT 14-

) GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

VS.

CHARLES C. DAVIS

* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * *** * * * *** * * * *

EVIDENTIARY PANEL HEARING

*** ** * * * * * * * *** ** * ** * ********* ** *** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

On the 26th day of September, 2014 , the foll owi ng

proceedi ngs came on to be hel din the above- ti tl ed and

numbered cause before the Di stri ct 14- 1 Gri evance

Committee , Presiding Panel Chair William K. Altman , held

Denton County, Texas:in Denton

Proceedi ngs reported by machi ne shorthand.

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON, TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



MS. HOLT: We are.

CHAIRMAN ALTMAN: Is Respondent ready to

proceed?

MR. DAVIS: Well , Your Honor , I think

that - - do you mi nd if I remai n seated or woul d you
prefer me to stand?

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Pl ease be seated.

MR. DAVIS: I think there s threshold

matters that we need to 

CHAIRMAN ALTMAN: I will certainly give you

that opportuni ty. Are you ready to proceed? I just

need to know that you re ready to proceed, and I' ll be

ready to di scuss the threshol d manners wi th you.

MR. DAVIS: Well, without waiving the

moti ons that I fi 1 ed and have not been consi dered , we

are not ready to proceed on an evidentiary hearing at

this time.

Now , I think it is appropriate to address

the threshol d issues , however, and that' s what I came to

do.

All right. Now, let meCHAI RMAN ALTMAN:

fi rst say, yesterday afternoon I recei ved a pl eadi ng

that was entitled , TRCP Rule 18 and 18. 1, 18(b) Motion.

Do you wish to be heard on that motion?

MR. DAVIS: Well, it' s difficult for me to

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON , TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



Except for that 18(a) -- the 18(a) portionanswer that.
of that motion sets out a procedure. And it is not my

intent to go around that rul e. I mean the duty has

passed from me by me making the motion. It is now part

of your charge to respond to it.
And wi th all due respect, I thi nk there has

been al ready some responses that do not comport with the

requirements of 18(a). And that is an issue that I'

raised with BODA -- with the Board of Disciplinary

And I filed a motion with them. And , in fact,Appeals.

there s an amended motion on its way there now.

So I do thi nk that - - when I say
threshol d, I do bel i eve that regardl ess of how anyone

feels about the motion -- whether it' s a proper motion,

improper motion, poorly timed or excellently timed 

the motion

the not ice.

req u i res a procedure to commence upon not ice.
Now , I have some specific complaints about

But - - and we can vi si t about that. But

m trying to -- my understanding would be is that 18(a)

shi fts the burden. In other words, it makes -- it is

incumbent upon the chai rman, then, to do certai n thi ngs
once a motion like that has been filed.

Now , what that means to me is that you have

to ei ther recuse or refuse to recuse. And you then send

your noti ce to the regi onal presi di ng chai rman. And

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON, TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



then he ei ther sets it to be heard on your refusal to
recuse or he accepts your recusal and ei ther appoi nts

someone el se or BODA transfers it to another

juri sdi cti on.

And I' ve requested that they transfer it to

another jurisdiction , simply because I believe the

events over the last 40 months have shown that it'

goi ng to be very di ffi cul t for me to obtai n a fai r
heari ng because of certai n thi ngs in my past whi ch make

me ki nd of an easy target. And I' m sensi t i ve to those

issues. Maybe too sensitive. But the way thi s has been

handled well prior -- Mr. Chairman, with all due respect

-- well prior to your getting involved in it.
There was an awful lot of issues in this

case. And we had to hear a bunch of motions that 

fi 1 ed back in May and that counsel had not responded to.

And we had to wai t unti 1 September the 14th or 15th to

get the responses so we coul d set a heari ng, or we

wouldn t be here kind of in a train wreck today.

And there s been, as I count them - - and

m not sure I' m right about this -- but I count five
separate chai rmen before you got into the deal.

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Mr. Davis and Ms. Holt,

for the record , the pleading that was filed yesterday 

which I understand to be a motion entitled TRCP Rule 18

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON , TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



and 18(a), 18(b) Motion -- is denied.

Are there any other moti ons that I have not

ruled upon other than the motion to transfer, which you

filed with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals and I don

have jurisdiction?

MR. DAVIS: You don t haveNo.

jurisdiction over that.
CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: And I' m not awa re of any

other pendi ng moti on that I have not rul ed on.
MR. DAVIS: And I think that it'No.

absolutely proper for you to make your ruling. And I

12 woul d suggest that now that you under the Rul e - - under

18(a), you have to contact them. And they will

schedule -- now that you ve denied recusal, there will
be a heari ng on that. And so , with all due respect 

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Mr. Davis , with all due

respect , I have denied the motion. re goi ng to

proceed with the evidentiary hearing.

MR. DAVIS: Okay.

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Any appellate issues that

you might have --
MR. DAVIS: There s not goi ng to be any

appell ate issues.
CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: - - can be taken up wi th

the Board of Disciplinary Appeals.

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON , TEXAS 940 - 565 - 9797



MR. DAVIS: Your case -- I mean, your

ruling -- if you go forward , everything from this point

forward wi II be voi d, if you don t do what is requi red

by 18(a). And it will cause a huge difficulty.

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Mr. Davis , I respectfully

listened to your viewpoint. However , I' ve overrul ed
your motion and I disagree with your statements, period.

They re not correct.

Ms. Hol t, woul d you like to proceed wi 

the evidentiary hearing?

now?

wi th.

MS. HOLT:

MR. DAVIS:

m ready to proceed.Yes.

Can I make my record, then,

I actuall y have other issues that I' m concerned

CHAIRMAN ALTMAN: You can make them. But

pl ease do so and do so --

MR. DAVIS: I can do it , I think , fairly

rapidly. And I' d like to make a formal bill of

except i on to the proceedi ng on the record.

d like to state that my name is Charl es

Chandl er Davi My Bar Card No. is 05465900. I am

present and attending at Cause No. A0051113770 , which is

bei ng hel d in Denton County, Texas.

Prior to this hearing I filed a 18(a)

recusal moti on. I have noti fi ed the Board of

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON, TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



lawyer out of New York named Gi bert Kerl in.

represented the Ball i fami 1 y.

This case went on -- we tried it. Won it.

4 Went to the court of appeal Went to the Supreme

Court. We settl ed before the Supreme Court reversed and

rendered. So that' s how we became i nvol ved in part of

the mi neral estate. We were worki ng on a conti ngent

fee. And our fee was part of the mi neral s we recovered.

So that' s how you gained mineralOkay.

interests in these -- in these --

Yeah. There were fi ve lawyers, I think , in the

And collectively, I think , we recovered aboutgroup.

24, 000 mineral acres was our fee in addition to cash.

Okay. I think you mentioned that you knew the

Respondent because of some negotiations you did with

regard to leases - - oi 1 and gas leases?
Sure. Charl es came and approached us.Yeah.

thi nk Al an Osenbaugh was friend Bri tton Monts.

And not sure exact 1 how t hey got together. But

that' how met Mr. Davi s. He was interested
acqui ri ng some 1 eases on Padre Isl and.

Do you remember - - you sai d 2007.Okay.

Do you remember about what month it woul d

have been?

Well, the leases, I thi nk, were actuall y

STOFFELS & ASSOCIATES DENTON , TEXAS 940- 565- 9797



effective -- trying to think when they were signed. But

they were effecti ve March 1 st , 2007. So the

negotiations for the leases would have been prior to

that.
Okay. So you di d enter into a 1 ease agreement

wi th the Respondent --

Coveri ng several di fferent tracts, yes. There

was more than one lease.

Okay. Were there any other agreements you

entered into wi th the Respondent? Were there any

other --
There was an option agreement sometime during

that ti meframe about - - on a tract that we call ed the

gap acreage.
Okay.

And that was approxi matel y 7 000 acres , gi ve 

take , on the island.

Okay. So after you entered into these lease

agreements, what happened , if anythi ng?

on these leases.

The - - we negoti ated these 1 eases over a peri 

We spent a lot of time in our office working

These were difficult leases. The

terms were onerous.

There were certain obligations that Arroyo

had - - Colorado - - had to undertake under the lease.

of time.
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They -- basically, they were to designate drilling

blocks in the acreage within a 120- day period. Most of

the obligations under the drilling blocks -- it was

But, you know, it rel ated to everythi ng tocompl ex.

drilling obligations , to payment of bonus , et cetera,

extensions.
Mr. Davis failed to designate the drilling

blocks. We requested Mr. Davi s to desi gnate the

drilling blocks, and he failed to do so. Ultimately, we

sent a letter. And, I bel i eve, maybe Ball i Mi neral s &

Royalty -- also , another entity which were our clients

in the case --
MR. DAVIS: Mr. Chairman, I' d like to

object that at least it be listed with question and

answer rather than narrat i ve.

ll try to hold it down.

But , in any event , a letter was sent out.

A demand was made to cure the defaul t under the leases.

Mr. Davi s - - hi s group was gi ven 90 days. Actually, we

gave hi mal i ttl e longer than 90 days. I thi nk it was

91 or 92 days to cure the defect. The lease requi red

90. Mr. --
(BY MS. HOLT) Okay. Let me stop you there,

because you ve menti oned Mr. Davi s and you ve menti oned

Arroyo Colorado.
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What' s the connecti on , if any, between the

Respondent - - and when I say Mr. I refer to himDavi s ,

as the Respondent - - between the Respondent and Arroyo

Colorado?

You know, when we 1 eased to Arroyo Colorado 

as it turns out , you know, there was 

- - 

if you check the

Secretary of State , there is no entity, I think , called

Arroyo Colorado. In our Travi s County case, though , I
think the -- based on an affidavit that was filed in

Wi II acy County, Arroyo Colorado was reall y the assumed

name --

MR. DAVIS: m goi ng to obj ect to the

narrative.
CHAIRMAN ALTMAN: Overrul ed.

- - assumed name for Arroyo Colorado Energy,

which is Mr. Davis.

(BY MS. HOLT) Okay. So you mentioned the

lease - - the terms of the 1 ease were not compl i ed wi th

by the Respondent?

That' correct.
Okay. So what happened

- -

what happened wi th

rega rd to the opti on agreement?

Was there anythi that happened wi th

regard to that?

Well , the terms of the 1 ease were not compl i ed
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(BY MR. DAVIS) Well , Mr. McMurray,All right.
do you --

THE WITNESS: Who is Arroyo Colorado?

MS. HOLT: No. I believe the question

needs to be asked by Mr. Davi s not Mr. McMurray.

Mr.

THE WITNESS: m just here.I don t know.

MS . HOLT: I understand.

CHAI RMAN ALTMAN: Mr. McMurray, just let

Davi s ask the questi on before you answer, pl ease.

THE WITNESS: Sure.

(BY MR. DAVIS) Have you ever served in the

capaci ty of a bankruptcy reorgani zat ion offi cer?

have.

And co u 1 d you tell where that was?

The Eastern District. A case ca II ed Saddle

Creek Energy Development , LP. Judge - - the Honorabl e

Judge Brenda Rhoades presi di ng.

All right.
She s out of the Sherman District , but she

hangs out in the Wells Fargo building in Plano.

What? m answeri ng --

Just let me ask the question and you answer it.
I di d.

Now, in your capacity or in yourAll right.
activities that you did as a bankruptcy trustee, was it
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1986; private, February 4th , 1985.

That sounds ri ght.

MS. HOLT: I pass the wi tness.
I have some questi ons.MR. ANDERSON:

When you fi 1 ed the ori gi nal Kl eberg County

case, what was your basi s for asserti ng that the
plaintiffs in that case owned a leasehold interest in

those subj ect leases?

THE WITNESS: Well , I represented cl i ents

who had purchased those for $8 mi II ion. And they had

purchased them in March the 1 st of 2007. And then- - on

the - - Mr. McCall and Mr. Monts noti fi ed us that they

were termi nati ng the leases approxi matel y si x months

after we bought them.

So I cl ai med from that poi nt forward that

they had repudi ated those leases. And in the State of

Texas , as you re aware, an oil and gas leases that is

repudi ated means you don t have to do anythi ng to

protect and defend your ti tl e. You can - - you know,

there s a number of avenues. You could file a trespass

to try title and various things. But you don t have to

do anything.

And self- help, under several of the recent

Supreme Court deci si ons , is encouraged. I mean, they 

you can lock peopl e out. You can be in possessi on of
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your leases, open and notori ous. And that' s an adverse

case under the property code and under the natural

resources act.

So when I sai d - - when I made these
statements that we owned them - - we bought the leases.

They were still in the primary term. They wrongfully

repudiated them , in my opinion. And I did say I would

utilize self- help in order to defend that.

MR. ANDERSON: Did you raise the

repudi ati on legal theory in Travi s County?

THE WITNESS: I attempted to. I probabl y

did it very poorly. You know, I -- I did -- the reason

it was in Travis County -- let me speak to that , because

it woul d not have been appropri ate to fi lea 1 awsui t

Travi s County wi th regard to those 1 eases because of

venue.

But , in the contract, Mr. McCall and

Mr. Monts had put in a provi si on that the venue on thei r

contracts were in Travi s County, Texas. So I sued them

in 2009 duri ng the pri mary term in Travi s County, Texas.

I also in 2009 made an agreement with the Balli family,

the maj ori ty owners of 60 percent of the mi neral s. And

for a very good, long peri od of time they were out of
the lawsuit. And the onl y ones that were fi ghti ng were

my cl i ents and the cl i ents associ ated wi th Mr. McCall.
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THE WITNESS: awa r e -- theWell, I was

names of the owners di d keep changi ng. I was aware that

they owned approximately 20-something thousand acres

through one of thei r compani es. And I was not inOkay.

a dispute with all the other landowners.

One of the arguments that I made at the

bill of review hearing -- which the judge , in my

opinion, didn t follow the law on -- was I said , look,

you know, all of the owners or cl ai mants need to 

here. This is within the primary term. There s been a

repudi ati on. Only a portion of the impact of Thomas 

McMurray was to the Saddl e Creek bankruptcy. That'

why --

MR. ANDERSON: Well, if they re all
necessary parties to the bill of the review, why aren

they al so necessary parti es to the ori gi nal acti on?

THE WITNESS: Well , I - - I woul d agree with

you, except I fi 1 ed an acti on not agai nst any of them

but against Mr. McMurray for his actions taken as the

reorgani zati on offi cer in the bankruptcy.

MR. ANDERSON: Well , how do you get from an

acti on just agai nst Mr. McMurray to a bl anket grai n of

authori ty and agreed judgment vest i ng the ri ght to

develop - - the excl usi ve ri ght to develop the property

for leases , pi pel i nes , and like , as to the worl 
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THE WITNESS: concede you. That was

overreach.

MR. ANDERSON: Who drafted the judgment?

THE WITNESS: drafted most it.
MR. ANDERSON: Was any evi dence

presented

- -

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. ANDERSON: -- during that proceeding at

any time?

THE WITNESS:

MR. ANDERSON:

No.

Was there any evi dence taken

by the Kl eberg County court in that ori gi nal proceedi 

at all?

THE WITNESS:

MR. ANDERSON: I want

None.

Just so we re clear.

to understand your position. You bel i eve that the

Kleberg County original proceeding -- I don t care about

the bi 11 of revi ew.

But you believe that the basis -- you had a

basi s for presenti ng that case or fi ling that case based
on repudi ati on by the royal ty owners? We call them

lessors.
THE WITNESS: No. I don t thi nk that that

24 was fi 1 ed - - that case was fi 1 ed . In fact I -- again

I vi ewed it 

- - 

my percepti on was that there was three
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claimants to the 60 000 acres. There was the

bankruptcy, of whi ch McMurray was i nvol ved in. And

McCall and them had nothi ng to do wi th that.

I represented the peopl e that had bought

all these leases. I represented the $8 mi II i on that was

spent on thi s proj ect. I went after them one by one.

The reason I went agai nst Mr. McMurray in Kl eberg County

is that was not onl y the appropri ate venue, but he was

not - - he was the one who di d the deed that messed up
the title to the leases and put them into bankruptcy.

And that' s why he was sued in Kleberg County.

And so the other two lawsuits -- the Travis

County sui twas agai nst the - - the attorneys and thei r

interest based on the contractual venue deal.

MR. ANDERSON: Well , let me ask you this:

I think you called it an overreach earlier in the

judgment where you grant your clients the right 

stuff.

THE WITNESS: Yeah.

MR. ANDERSON: -- the right to do all this

THE WITNESS: Yeah. That was clearly 

and Mr. McMurray was absol utel y ri ght. Now hi s

lawyer

- -

you know, they revi ewed it. But wi 11 say

that bel i eve was overreach. And 1 ooki ng back

even sai d thi s Ms. Holt the other day. thi nk
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it was an error in judgment. It was an overreach. And

I shoul d have been more speci fi c about the 1 i mi ts 
that judgment.

MR. ANDERSON: Well , did you intend to use

that language as a basi s to conti nue your cl ai m upon the

leases?
THE WITNESS: I intended to use thatNo.

language as a claim in the bankruptcy court. And the

fi ght is sti II goi ng on there. And I intended to take

that -- it didn t have anything to do with that partial
Had no relation to it whatsoever , orsummary judgment.

I would have sued them. But I felt like I was already

sui ng them under the terms of the contract in Travi s

County.

And so - - you know , I know that the Arroyo

Colorado mess is -- adds to the confusion. But there

were other parties which -- what happened is that

Mr. Monts and Mr. McCall went out and they got a judge

to sign this partial deal against Arroyo Colorado , LLC.

I was called to the stand. I said, I don t own that.

don t represent those peopl e. I don t know who does.

And they said , yes it' s just you

Mr. Davis. And we want the whol e worl d to come down on

They never even sued me individually in Travisyou.

I wasn t a party to that 1 awsui t.County.
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idea. Anyway, I thought , well , I' ve disposed of the
McMurray deal. And I can take and regi ster thi s over in

bankruptcy cou rt show, hey, got c 1 aims out here

you know. Well, you know there uni verse but your

universe. And thi nk when Mr. McCa II and Mr. Monts

looked at it they said, well, he s got us in mind.

That' s who he s goi ng after.

MR. ANDERSON: Well , di d you ever take any

act ions to amend the judgment or enter into some sort of
agreement rel easi ng that porti on of the judgment 

THE WITNESS:

MR. ANDERSON: - - as it may affect thei 

I di d.

easehol d?

THE WITNESS: I di d And they were

certai nl y not interested in that. Now , I did --

What di d MR. ANDERSON:

THE WITNESS: - - enter into - - in 2009 I

entered into an agreement wi th the Ball is.
MR. ANDERSON: Well , I' m talking about

subsequent entry of the judgment.

THE WITNESS: Ri ght.

MR. ANDERSON: What di d you propose

Mr. McCall mitigate the effect the Kl eberg County

agreed judgment woul d have thei r tit 1 e?

THE WITNESS: Well, the time got
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the heari ng on the bi II of revi ew we weren

communicating very well. But I was communicating with

thi s Horaci 0 Barrera and a lawyer by the name of Mark
Pai sl ey who represented the Ball is.

And I proposed and the Ball is agreed to let
us go ahead and perform on the opti on, extend the
leases, and give us credit for the money paid. And then

we woul d rel ease everythi ng and everybody go on about

their business. They would join with us , go to the

bankruptcy, and say, hey, no. It' s not an asset in this

And we d all walk out with the 60 000bankruptcy.

acres.

have.

Di d not happen that way.

MR. ANDERSON: That' s all the questions I

MR. SUTHERLAND: Now , Mr. Davis 

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. SUTHERLAND: - - you sai din response to

Mr. Anderson s questions something about Arroyo

Colorado , LLC. That you di dn ' t know who that was.
THE WITNESS: Right.

MR. SUTHERLAND: Would you look at

plaintiff' s -- or Commission s Exhibit No. 1, please.

THE WITNESS: Commission ExhibitUh- huh.

No.

MR. SUTHERLAND: And turn fi rstYes , sir.
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battle over a lot of different issues at that time.

MR. SUTHERLAND: When the fi ndi ngs of fact
and conclusions of law --

Yes.THE WITNESS:

MR. SUTHERLAND: -- were made in the

Kl eberg case --

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
MR. SUTHERLAND: - - was the draft of those

fi ndi ngs sent to you?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. SUTHERLAND: And how di d you fi nd out

about them?

THE WITNESS: They mailed me a certified

14 copy after.
MR. SUTHERLAND: And what di d you do upon

receipt of a certified copy?

THE WITNESS: I went and filed a couple

appeal s and started bri efi ng the case.
MR. SUTHERLAND: Well, that' s not

actually, the case , is it?

Because accordi ng to the appell ate court

22 your noti ce of appeal was not fi 1 ed unti 1 June 2nd of

2011; is that correct.

THE WITNESS: That may be exact 1 y correct.

25 Yes , sir.
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Filed
09 ..ust 311i(I18
Am1lf! RodrigutI-MaUdoza
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Cause No.

ARROYO COLORAO.
ARROYO COlORAPO,LLC
And
SANTIAGO MINERALS,

IN iHSDISTR!CTCOIJRT

Plaintffs 53RD

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

TOM McCall, DAVID McCall
8RITTON MONTS. HECTOR CARDENAS
WES RITCHIE and ALLEN CUMMINGS,
INDIVIDUALLY
and
AM GENPAR LLC

, .

ABOGADO MINERALS
SUCESSORS OR ASSIGNS TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXS

PLAINTIFF' S ORIGINAL PETITION

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN

1- Discovery is intended to be conducted under level 3 of ule 190 of the Texs
Rules of CiVn Procedure. Motion with requE!t for hearing wiU be place on fie
separately fro the Original Petition.

PARTIES

2. PIEjil1tif are MOyo Colorado , LLC and Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General
Partnership, 1887 E. Hickory Hill Road Argyle, Denton County, Texas 76226.
Santiago Minerals of PO Box 698 Aryle. Texas 76226

3- Defendants are Tam McCall, David McCll, Brittn Monts, Was R.itchie fid
Hector Cardenas , Allen Cummings, Individuaffy and AM GEN PAR,LLC and
ABOGADO MINERALS,lP and suc:ssoro or assigns. The address of all
indivduals and entites With the exclusion of ADen Cummings is 2600 Via Fortuna
Suite 200-00 Austn, Texas 78746-7983. Allen cummings operates the law
Offce of Allen Cummings with 6fcas in the State of Texs, he may be served by
servng his attorney Kathry A. Stephens, ClemeO$ and Spencer, P.C.. 112 East
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Pecan StretSuit 1300, 8an Antonio, Texas 78205-1512

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4. The subject matter and amount in controversy is In exces of the minimum
jurisdictionaillmi\: of this Court. 

. Venue is proper In Travis County, Texas beuse all or a substantial porton of
the causes of acton aneged herein ocurred in Travis Count, Texas, the closing
and contrcts were perfonnable In Travis County, Texas. All Defendants either
have a reideJ1ce or business residence in Travis County, Texa and mandatory
venue Is Travis County, Texas wnen the Stale of Texas or its Departents i$ a
real part in Interest in the outcome of thIs civil matter.

APPLlCABlE FACT SUMMARY

6. Subjec to Texas Rules of Civil Proceure, 47, 45, and 50 please find the
following to wit :

1 Tha Plaintifs, Aryo Colorado, Arroyo Colorado, LLC are the owers and
Lessee s of mInerai acreage, and a real propert estate obtained for adeqtate
and com;equential consideration from the Defendant: herein and oters not the
subjec of this cil action at Ihis time. These real propert Interest and mineral
properties include the right to contractal light, and the right to explore for oil,
gas and other hydrocrbons and are in fact fee simple assignments of an mineral
interests In the subJect properties, subject only to prouction of oil, gas or other
hydrocarbons, such estate is set oul and described in mullple mineri leases.
These mineral interestS and contract: and acres were acqu!f' on or alter Marc
7, 2007, EI relevant copy is attached as Exibit ' . Santiago Minerals Is a
privately heJd company which is consultng with Arroyo Colorado and on the
Arroyo Colorado Project'

6.2 The Plaintiffs in conducting due dflgerice regarding tile, boundaries and
anomalies rearding the leases, and prior to initiai mastr ctosing
approximately 43 000 aCr'es (FORIY THREE THOUSAND) hired a tite attorny,
Allen Cummings, to conduct an extensive and sensitve tile reviw of all lease
tract: descnbed, see' atthed I:hlbit " . Plaintiff hired a licensed surveyor
and the survyor contractally provided a coposite satellte oVenieW of the
leases. At that poir! he superimposed the metes and bounds descption, .
including Judgment title calis, UpOJ1 the composit stdy of the minerallaase or
leases. This actin produced a clear picture of the lease boundaries as they
would layout on 1/19 grollnrJ. II included a large gap" Qr discrepancy betwn

QJO
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the metes and bounds as described in the lease documents and the way the
composite real time GPS images of the subjec leases appeared. This conftct
in the closing instrument WaS disclosed to the Defencants in wrg. As a resuf
new agreents and contrcts were entered into Which desctibed thJs gap
acreage, including, but nollimil to, contract wacquire all such net mineral
acres , owned by the Defendants, that were not as yet part of the lease package
already under contrct. All such agreements Were made and executed with the
Defendants and COJ1sideration was paid for such contract. Plaintifs bean 10
conduct furter due dilIgence regarding the leases and their relatonship to the
General Land Ofw of the State of Texas. The General Land Ofce cJearly
appeared to have an ownership position rearding the 

'gp

acage. The
general land offce advised that they held fee simp/a title to the gap acreage.
The DMendaJ1ts were advised in wrting of such daim. Defendants do not now,
and have not ever had clear jiVe to the lands, minerals or estate, which they
have fraudulently represented both now and In the past they ow or control. See,
attached litigation. Th Plaintiffs seek a declarary jUdgment, declaring
ownership oftre disputed acres.

3 Relations with the defendants deteriorated afar Piaintlf and their agents

and representatives, delivered all such tite data, and explained the
consequences f same, to represenaJives of the primary Lessor, from whom all
of the defei1ants titie was derived. The Defendants contiued to erroneously
anti falsly claim that they held tite to land they did not and could not own. and
they corrnue to do so to this day. They halle slandere the titie of other mineral
owners and of the Less. This includes the entireiy of the leases held by
Plaintiff, IncludiJ1g the disputed gar/ acreage. The Defendants joint and
severaJly have consisntly and intntionally sought to wrongfully reudiate valid
leases owed and paid for by the Plainti. See, Exhibit C. Under Te)(s law a
wrongful repudiation expands the primary term of the subjec leases day for
daY'. Plaintiff see a declara10ry Jw:lgmentto ensure the appropriate exension
of the primary term. This cMI action was reuired in order to proect. defend both
the contrctal rlght& and the developmental rights to contrct and leases
owed by the Plainti and to obtain a declaratolY judgment defining the
ownership and boundaries of the gap acrage. The Defedants committed
tortuous Interfrenoo wi the contractal rights of !te Plain lim. and 1hat they
have attmpted and continue to malicioUSly attempt to repudiate valid exsting
leases. This Is in furteranre of en effrt to defraud the Plaintif and prevent the
peacable poss ion and mineral devlopment of the mineral estate owned by
the Plaintiffs. A timely declaration of contractal rights and duties by this
Honorable Court is require.

BREACH OF CONTRCT

gIg
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6A The Defendants entered into and were aid for several contract, including
irrevocable option agreemel1ts to lease all propertes upon which they could
deliver clear title to the Plaintifs. The subject properties were the subjec of valid
and enforCable agreements of which the Plaintiff are the exclusive and prQper
part to sue for breach of the contract, the plaintis have perf!1ed , tendered
perfo!1ance and continue to caU for the perfance of the contractual
obligation!! of the Defendants. The Defendanls have jointly and severally
breached the agreements and such actins on the part of defendants is the
cause of damages to the Plaintifs, They have attmpted to reudiate valid
subsisting agrements during the primary term of the contract. They have
breached and contnue to brech their equitable dutie and the dulles imposed
bylaw.

TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE

5 Tortous Interfrence with existing contrect, the Plaints have pled iOt'
;:n prove that Plaintis hold valid and existing contract which the defepdan1s

have wilfully and Intentionally violated and continue to violate and they continu
to int rfre with the Plainti propert and rights under the existing contract,
such conduct has caused and continues to cause damage and Injured the
plaints interest. The Defendants have sought to destroy the viabilit and benefit
of the contract to the detriment of Plaintiff. The Defendant!! must be restrained
from further malicious actin. Including, bul not limited to, retraint of actons
which inhibit. block or prevent development of the leases.

MALPRACTICE

Plaintifs aUege and can prove legal malpracice wit regard to Alten
Cummings. wherein Mr. Cummings was hired and at the reque of Plaintiff did
create and review voluminous liie materiais which were Ihe proprietary work
product of Plaintif end Cummings did prepare a title opinion which Plaintff
usd to close on Ihe leasehold estates offered by the Defendants, and identified
the tile Issue anQ ownership problems presented by the "gap" acreage. Then
with explicit Instructons from Plaintiffs not to divulge sensitive tile material to any
third party. proed In combination with Defedants to disseminate, convert
and utilze the propert of Plaints in a manner which damaged Plainti in an
amount far in excess of the minimum jurisdlcIonallimlts of this Honorale Court.
A1 a proximate result of the betrayal of client confidence, breach of fiduCiary
duty. disloyalt, fraud and conver&ion and through the use of Deceptive Trade
Pract=. Cummings has committed and continues to commit legal m..lpraotice.
Plaints at all times relevant to this action had an expres altomey client
relationship wi Allen Cummings, were in priit wit Allen Cummings and had
an adverariiOl (alationshi with hi$ c;efendant. Cummin9$ failed to
adequately reprent the client failed to perform his fiucary dut, failed to
inform his client of actons In violation of his atomey-client relationship, failed to

U..U
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live up and perform the duteJ: required by his atrney-client relationship,
obtained improper benefits, fees and advantage to !he dement of his client;
colluded to convert and did convert propert of his client, engaged in false
mIsleading and deceptive acbo and practices. expressly mIsrepresnted fact,
faRed to disclos relevant fac! engaged In unconscionable ael, breached
express warrn1ies and engaged in unprofessional conduct by entering into a
conspiracy wih non-c1lent coOefendants 10 enric himself and damage his
client, such conduct has caused damages far in exC6s of the minimum
jurisdictonallitrlbo of this Honorable Court.

VIOLATION OF DUTES

7 The Defendants, Jointly and Severally have breached dUlies awed to the
Plaintif. eiter con1Tctual!y or as imposed by law and equity. Plaintis plea for
bo1h exemplary damages and attorney fees as allowed by law. Such dutes
include not only the breach of controt but go 10 the inleJ1tional, o l!ent and
grossly negiigen! conduct of the Defendanbo which has Independently Injured the
Plaintiffs over and above the mere breach oftha con1Tcts. Defendants have
embarked upQn a 1:ystematic, grossly negligent and fraudulent cours of conduct
which seeks nolonlyto destr the value afthe lease but to destroy the
Plaintiff antin consideration and value ,and the abilit of the Plaintiff to do
business, the Defendanbo have fraudulently kept Ihe consideraion paid by the
Plaints and yet seek to prevent the development of the Leases in violation of
both law and equit. 

SLANDER OF TIRE

8 The Piaintiff purchased and are possessed of estate and intrests in real
propert. including contractual interest and a ieaseh()!d eslale. The Plaintif
own a deed, subject to producton, In and to. several thousand acres, which the
Defendanbo, exclusive of Cummings, hold a minority royalty iolerest in. It is
conceivable that royalty considerations have been given to Cummings, over and
above the cash and con1Tctual benefits ofered and accepted by Climmlogs.
The Defendants have published disparaging statemenbo and untlhs regarding
title to the propert and haVe claimed Interests and ownership whch 1hy do not
have. The actons taken and the fase and frudulent claims of the Defedants
were published with legal malice with the Int tP destroy or damage the estate
owned by Plaintiff. Such actons and published falsitits have caused special
damages to the interest herd by the Plainti.

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Plaiotifs require relief in the fotm of a Deciarary Judgment, as allowed by
Chapter 37 of the Texas Civil PracUce and Remedies Code, speifcally 37,004
which gives exclusive abilit to this Honorable Court to declare the rights, status

1',
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COI1!;u"UctiOI1, validity and enforce any deed, writtn contract, mineral lease or
jUdgment tile and to enforce it! rulings by judgment threon, Such relief is pled
by th", Plaintiff to aford refief from the uncartirr and insecurity caused by the
Defendant! wrongful, negligent and frudulent conduct

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES

Plaintiff reue!;t exemplary damage to penalize the Defendna1s, jointly
and severaUy for outrageolls and malicious conduct for which they are morally
oUlpable and we wil plead and prove suoh damages in excess of the actual
damages done to Piaintif by Defendant!.

ATTORNEY FEES
1 Plaintiff olalm and ask for an award ofattomey fees against the

Defendants which is allowed by statue and equity in this matter, The Plainti
plead for and wil prove that the attorney fees are statutorily authorize by Texas
CiVil Practice and Remedies Code Sec. 38, et seq and demand Is. made for
payment by Defendants of reasoable and nece!;sary attomey fees. The
defendant! fraudulent oonduct and breach of contract reuire recovery of
atorney fees and the entrance of declaratory judgment! to prote, presrve and
defend Ihe contractal righ\$ of1he Plairrs, Such a recovery is allowed under
Texas Civil Practce and Remedies Code Sec. 37.009.

DE:MAND FOR JURY 

7.2 Plainti ask fur a jury tral in this mattr and have paid a jury fee and
separately requesed that a jury hear thi! matter, as allowed by law.

PIERCING THE CORPORATE VEil

Plaintifs furter allege and alternately that th Defendants are joinliy and
severaiiy lIabie and that the corporate veil of cerain DefeJ1dants should be
disregarded on the ground that such Defendant entities were used by their
members, offcers dlreo1ors or managern, including Defendant! McCall, McCall,
Mont!, Ritchie and Cardenas, more speoifcally, Tom McCall and Britton Mont!
and their agents, par,ers and servnts have embarked upon repeated
formation and crea!1on of succesive corporations, limited liabilty companies and
limited parterships, with the same or similar assets, purposes and objectives,
duplicae members and in furtherance of a c:mmon scheme to us.e the entites
as a sham to perpetuate a frud upon Plaintis. The Defendant!, jointJy and
severally, used such vehicles to slander tftle, cause oonfusion. perptuate a
fraud, and were orgenized and operated as the tool and business conduit of the
Defendant indJvduals, and to caus, create and manipulate such sham entitles

g-O
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to be used for the purpose of commilng actual fraud and such actal fraud 011
the Plaill was used primarily for the Defendants direct personal beneft.

PRAYE

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED. Plaintif pray that UpOIl final
hearing Plaintff recover damages for aclUallosses and exemplal) damages for
olirageous conduct. Delaratory renel, together with altorney fees as allowed by
statue and other remedies 8$ set oll and descrid abve, together wih all aJ1d
further relief, whether at law or ill equity, to which the P!ainlis may ba $hown to
be justly ented.

RESF'ECTfULLY SUBMITT,

The Law Offce of Charles Chandler Davis
6910 FM 1830
PO Box 69
Argyle. Texas 76226-0698
940.36. 05

By:

Attrney for Plainti

Page

p.t
G,a
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ABOGADO MINERAS,. LP 2\00 vr. Fo""". SU1l 3OD. n, TX m4 1a6
r.r,pjO: 512-77..24Z F"":rUo:51Z-477.2:11

AUg1t31 200

Vla Iracsimll (940) 243.5601
Via Emall: charles(venmnRmineras.com
Vlu C.r1ed Mall; 7001680 000 260. 9566
Charles Chandler Dav
AROYO COLOR."JO, LtC
1887 EalHickol' Hi!! R01 Suite 101
Argyle, Texas 76226

Dea Mr DAV

Aryo Colora, LLC bas en Into th fol1owig Oil an Ga 1.= will Aboo
Minerals, L.. as follows:

(I) OU;mdGasLee dad Marh 1,100 CleJTrt 1, Pals A an B,

(2) \:i! and Ga Leae daed Marh 1, 2007 coveri Tr 3, Parel A;
(3) Oil an Ga Lee daed Mah I. 2007, coveg Tract 3, ParlsBandC

. (4) Oil 'ad Gas Lcaa dated Mah 1, 2007 ClergTrat 4, Pare! A
(5) on;w Ga Leae dAtedMarh 1, 2007, covering Tract and 6

l'amgrph 6.1 of eab of 1Ie !cas reui !bt drilHng biocks be desgnted within 120
days ftm th effecve da of th lea. Aryo Coloro, LtC ha not colied with the
requirents of Pargrph 6.1 of eacl I""" and is in defali: Demand Is herby made 11!2t the
default under eac1ea be cu.

R.e

TorC-McCaIl
Vice Preident and Sereta Qf
AM GENAR LLC
Gener Parer of
Abaoo Minerls LP

TCMi

a-a
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ABOGADO MINERAS, LP 200alir._, Si:o. 1X 1S74f71
e1Z-417-42-1 r..!mJ;tt=1

D""'" 31 2f15."". 1. ,.,t

VIa Faeslm:ti: (940) 2456lU
VI! Eral1: cla:Jesventanammerals.com
Vla Cecd Ma: 7001680 0004 2601.955.9
CbaJt OJdJer Dam 
AROYO COLORA,
1887 Ea Hicko,Hi Road, Su 101

Are, Tex 162

Dea Mr. Da:
Aryo CcCI LL di nD excris it optk in acoo with !be Ie of th

, Le.. of JJt an Option for Oi an G" Le conceg ce huds in Wi County,Tex Aco, the Oplionha exir
It ha COUlO ro OW attentin th yon ha fied an Afda and Doolaron of Inter in

Volume 524, age 3QS of th De Rc:ors ofWil Coo/, Tex
We b th Af an Dec.o:rto be fuukan d= ilit 

. .. 

a11yreJeor=n 1f1hec1oudooou i1l:ot edofrecpIbyScp 4' .
at 5:00 p.m a 1aWSwi be fied aga An:y CoI01do, 

Rett,

T"m C. McQ
YJO PI C$idenand Secof
AM GENPARLLCGePar 
Abogdo M! 

TCM

*J..
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Alen D. C'l1mmB
Atty ! r....
g"" ",,,..o
.; 1liltt;

I\A!, ; l2: $:n :ai,u&l
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CONFlPEN -ATtJ1 -c P1WGE -A'Jl/YWQIU
PRODUCT

Ayri3O, 20f

AJ Coot1 r.;r.c
22i) SanJacto Blvd. , SW!30S

n!o 'I 76205

Or1!aJ Itld ACQuion TIe O huon Reo 'J oil nn$O, nn ot! mierapr 1h..u" in nn'1J '!OI" CO tw (2) 1n () lu sit in the
CMlne of CA.\fON, WlCY, an KE, 1' out of w'h is now
commony knwn lI Pad 1sd, and:x= parcu1cy desCtibed at Tract three an
;lm.tFon in tbe ated Exib1t A-

Gent!=p,

At ,,00 """"" an f"" pm:o.. m. reer om Orgi L!ld
Aciton Tie Opi ontI"' J., we have """"';nM ti full..

MATRJAL'E
. 'f maer at'b on th a1ed S'dltduJe One.

P.A INRMA:TI

w:al is commony known as "Pad Isand. Texa," being 1f cc tr 
lon sitlte in !h CoUD O$ of Cne: W'I1 Xey, 1Cbe nn 1'"=5 , TtO
formedy si in the ' Republio. of Me)ro, wa originly grd by Stae 

T''''i1Iip , MCJo to 1h" Pad NJCtl1' Bal on 1r4 nepb,.., Jua Jose a.m, in
1829 rnd ",:ned to sad =1= on thei l1i;ir tUd asgn, bY the Sta of
Tex by AO! of its LegiJs", approed F"br 10, 1852, entitled "An Aot to
reJiruih t1 right of the Sts 10 cm lmiU nmd there', an bouned on 110 '
West 'by La Ma8, tin !h l'orth by Corpus Ch 1'0$, an Soot by Sno
Fa5 on em th Ea by tb Gu ofMox:co.

JUDGrADJUlc\:r:llu TI1U

In dttg tit!" to Ihereced La wehlto t'lied upon the follg
Juden arj1oagtittcoltedin ti 1O. =i:
OttlII1 iMq
Tttlt hk.
l'(.'1w:att,au

gill
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ExBIT A
OJ! !NAL1EA(;QU!$nrOIf Tr OPOOON

TM= 01\'i AN TWO
P ADRB IsLAND , TEs

Th,,, OM;

000.00 undiVided mmer "",os on tIe NoJ:as porton of Padre TsI2nd in Nn=Connty, T=. plus al accrons fuero, if any, morp on..ly descrbe li follows:

PARCEL A - A trot ofJ2.d oonbg 500.00 undIvided aces, as decriin rn;i oon'Veyance daedJ3I 25, 1943 fromBUfon Du an EdWldit :Keber!o Giber Ker =oed !n Volue 69, l" 275 oft1e Oil anC-a Record ofN""" CQ1ty, t=.
AR B - A trct of kmd =ug 500.00 undide miew' aCJos 11do$Cbed m J: conve da MM 20, J943 from Albac it lone.to Gibe Kerli ,,,dod in VO'I'a 69, Page 276 of th Oi $Id GaR=as ofN,,= Cotnty, 1'.".

:tQ1'XQ
Lo", 2

, .'

, ?, 5, 7, 14(15 19;:d 20 ofile Subdhi$ion on.:P &-IsIad, Texa ma '0.tho s. of lands in the EsWe of Jose Tovar, d , 3' se fort in the suey
eof ).ar by C. F. H. vo! BJu.cler 0$ reorded in Velume 2, Pag 82 :aa 83 ofthe )\p Records of KIeberg COMty, Texa pils aU "C'tetQi$' tharo, jf ""1'.

ThAC' Tlff1'F.I'

160.51.OJes on Padre IsIWld, plus itl ao", tious t .reto, if any, in WiHu"Y I.dKoaM)' CQtmties T=. mOre ful)' d"'"",edas foUows

PARCEL .A - Bein 000.00 aoros, tUOX(o o. less, in Wila,,)' and!Cened)' Counties, texa. .. descrbed in !he D..d dated December 14, 1942from Albert R. Jones et aI., to Giler Kerli recorded.i Volume 27, Page362 of tbe Deed :Recrd of W'JlIIJ Coun, Tex, and in fh certCOlTcUon Deed: da Sept_be. 17, 1982 u-om AIbert R. Jones, et at, toGil\xrc Kerlin hrfi'V duaUy ""d as Tru"", r_rded:i Volume 39, Pa9;: tho Dee R", ds of Korcd Cou, Tey.a;md Volume 143, Fag46 oftJe Deed Rerds qfW1I1J Coy, 1'=.

:eAR-CR. B - Bemz 11,925.60 ""'os mor or less, in Wilcy Cont, T=,and 'bing a. pan of the lads d=nOe in tb cer Fn Jndgm t daAngut 31, 19$1 styled Sc l'alle Islcm Company ana Gilb_rt Kerlin
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individally an 4$ 1'ee v. :me State 0/1"=. et at., cau )fo. 78-154-,197Ut Judicial Distct. C ur of Omn CQ1m, Texas an rerdod fu
Vohuno CV-05. Page 244 of th bisct t\ Recrds of Came,on C01l1y,
To"" and in Volume 13$, Page 270 of the Doe Reds ofWi11ac)' O:mnly.Ton.

PARCEL C - Being 5;l4.'1 :Jes mor or les situted iu \V andKcnedy c,1Jes Tex an be a par of !he lands deoed iu tht fiDa1JlldgIent da Augn 51, 19$1 stled Swt Padre lslal.d Compt1y (IaGilbert Kerlin, IndMduaUy ana as Truee Y. The Stai 'of Tex. d aL Cae)fo. n.15$C, 191th Judlci PiC! Cou of Cm..on Coun.f, T= and
rerded in Volume CV-i5 Page 254 offue bistrct Cour rds of Co""Co1l1y, Tex; in Vol"",, 17. Pag.3M of tho De ReCOds ofXenedy CQun,
Texas; and in Volume 138, Page 2&1 offu,, RC(ro ofW':I1! CQunty,Tex.

TRAcil?O!t

&23.42 aoIO$ bei a par of Padr 1s1nD in CO""..,. Counl), T=, plus ali'c",otiQn.1hct if ony, and JIoro fuly dC$e,ibed a$ f6Uows: 

ARCa A - 6 600.2 acr beipar of 11e lands delJed in /he judgentof title tc!di",tion ened Decber 6, 1948 in the Distct Cour of the
United Staes Soufet Distrct of l' ""as. BroWDsvIle Divsion CaeNo. C. .,
A. 142 styled Unit'" Staie5 of America v. 

884 act/! of land, d al. as theNor 1 119.81 aC0$ of Troct 1'1-3 (beig all of $dd Trt 1'3 extep! the
Sout 2.943 19 w;C$ dwreol) and al of Tract 1:14, "" more pacullyOOoribed in Pla1 S_nd kneaded Orgi :Pettjon in Coad=atan 'ond SoondAmendnent ro -the Dearon of Takg.

CEl B - 10 223.20 acres beig a par oip"d:" Isand as des,:ribed in fi judgment 
stied&u Pali bla Li Compay an GilertKerlin, hWMudy an as Truee 

v. '!e StaU Q/T=. eI d, Caso No. 78-
lSSc, 197/h Judci Dict Cou of Oueron Connty. T and recodedin Volumo CV--5, P ge 2S Qf tho Disct Cour Reoro of C3eronCoonty, Tex; in Volume 17, Page 364 of the Dee R=ds of :KenedCOlmty, TI'as; and in Volume 138, Page 281 of the Dee Rec ofWil!acCounty, Tex

:r-
750.00 acres b:: a par of Padre I$""a in Cae'tn County, T""as, plu anyacetions /horet, if any, more fu CelJed as the NdrcrJy .3 750.00 ae;es om of a000.00 ""e tr a ditated and St apto Mrs. H. M. Kig by Jndgent and

o;G

""H DIEt,. ,
l)-

.J'

':_

v.,

,,. ..\.';:;:.~~~~
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rwder NovtJber 16, 19()5 stled Mar Romula S4liJiil df Griti, et t1 v. The
Ameri= Tl1 Company ojNew Jwey, et erl. Ca\ls No. C. L 18, U.1te Circuit
CQur at Lao, Tam; and puant to the ters of tI Agr..en daed JWl 9, 1943
'beteen Gier lCerli Indiduay W:d Trn ."d th Ki Ra, =rded in
V01ume 331, pag ,3 of the need fuccti fCae(on Coanty, T=.

TR Acr'RTk

250.00 aces beig a pan of Pjlre Islmd in C""'.\"n Couniy, T=, plu3 an
acctions . if any, moro Mly deed 3! aU of th ce 2,.00 aores
descnoed in the Conf"tiDw daJanuar 4, 1951, from EIWthA Baldwin, et
vi.., James P. Mdo'i to Gjben K. f""d in Voh,m. 1403, :Page 664 of the 
Rocord$ of. c.erolJ Co\'U', To;, LEs AN ':!; J. th 000.00 =0'
desribe fu th Agreemen .0 CoD."eyace datd Septebe 3, 1980 !r Gier
KcxUu Individually 3I as 'Iee, to Eee; F. l'en, as Tni et iL, recor d in
Vol_e121a, Page 26$ of the D d Rocd&of Caeron Comly, T=.

i, M,jAUA i\obEIGOENAENQQzA, o'is\r Iolletk\
'fravis County, reXi! , do hereoy cetny t this I!

a true aod corfi:cl copps ssme appears of

record In my oincs. Witnm my hand and selo!
offlceon 'Z.:/ 2ol"-

LiA RODRIGUEZ.MENDOZA

'q' 

DI5iRICT CLERK

.. .

By Deput:

'!$'");-\ ..;;.. . ;'-'~~~
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2618'1 DT8TRICTCOURT

LORAJ. LIVINGSTON
Judgo

DELAI:-E J. FOS
St..ffAt\(,rnc,
(5J2j-S54-9623

TRAVIS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
P. O. BOX 17$

AU5TIN;'fEX 767-
FAX.(512)S54W j2.

t\tA YJ:\NEtAWSON
Cil .irQf mtj(II.\:; 9f.f:i

(5J2)R54.9337

February 22, 2010

Tom C. McCalJ
The McCalJ Firm
2600 Via Fortuna, Suite 200

Austin, Texas 78746-7991

Kathryn A. Stephens
Clemens & Spencer, PC
112 East Pecan, Suite 1300
San Antonio, Texas 78205-15J 2

't en

Q; - '
:.. a

(I-erg I;
f:.ff co

I! u.

"'..

RICK &h'?ITOW

C'(j.\lrtqcrk
(5 (2) 115;1-9457

LA SONYA mOMAS
q(fidaLCotirl epQrtl'r

(512) H"M33!

Travis C. Barton
McGinnis, Lochridge & Kilgore, LLP
600 Congress A venue, Suite 2100
A lL,tin, Texas 78701-2986

Charles Chandler Davis
Law Offke of Charles ChandJer Davis

O. Box 698
Argyle, Texas 76226-0698

Re: Cause No. D- GN-09.002882 Arroyo CO/oenda, eI n/17. Tom C McGIll. ef nl. in the

53"J Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas

Dear Counsl:

I have considered the pleadings, the evidence and the arguments of counsel, and hereby
grant Defendants' and Counter-Plaintiffs First Amended Motion rOf Partial Summary
Judgment.

Please prepore an order, circulate it ror approvul as to form, und submH it for sigt'h1ture
at your earliest convenience. If you have any questions, please contact my Staff Attorney,
Delaine J. Foss.

cc: Ms. Amalia RodriguezAv1endoza, Travis Coonty District Clerk

11111111111\ 1t\11 IIIIUIII\\11111111I1\IlIIIIIII 111\

Q013865P9
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'ravls Coun , Yp,Rlp, gq hm I\Ifi \ .\\11iS IS

a true and Grrecl tOpy a. samaappears of
record in my offce, Witness m' hind and seal 01
cfflceon 

ALIA RO RIGUEZ.MENDOZA

I)STRICT CLERK

By DEpu
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February 28*, 2010

Mr. Tom C. McCal Esq.
The McCaJi Am
2600 Via Fartna

Alsllll T a 18746

Mr Mar Paisley, aq. .
Ad8l1, PaIsley and Appell
601 E. MaIn 41i BII 331 .

Alce T...1!J331

VIA 'tPYjUS MA NIC SERVICE

H(1: At/mp less TtII/I1Ual1/ At/mpt8 H(1plJ/;llon 01 Arft Colotal/a J.e$

Mr. Mcahnd Mt. Paisley,

I'eau be advised that Plluant to !he subject minerlle,- held by Am Colornda
as Leee endAbog,do Mlnsrals, and Ball Mlnetale and Royalty, lLC, as lesor!
canceatrle In fIV countf In !be Slate ofTexas lncludiog CalleIlI Kleber Kenedy,
Wlilacy and Noere., end JlBSlled In recorded In'lrmenbl of/eas In !base counties, the
prlmwy tam of 1111. leas", hil been exended, byacl/on .of law, and equit.

A! ynu bolb ara awam and yourcliants ara aware, i ex has long recognized th an
all and gu lesu is nQt a ' ieas/I lo the l1ad/llonal sonse, Your cUon', lI I.rs era
Grantors and Arr Colol'do It a GJnte Your clients have grnte a tee simple
determinable to !he I.e;Grante. subJeotlo 1M po$SbUHy ofrevatler held b)'our
cflen1 Th gJntmay notbe " telmlnated" or "repudiat", by the Leors nor can it be
Intee.ed with. Vour clIents hove ottmpt to do botland hav.. damage tho 

"'''

YOllolIantvioiatdihetenm ofth Gl1nt;le Ul\aetyouradve. on August
31" 2007, and j;nUnoing 10 the date Evel efjrt hasb..n made to $lbverthe
carnlic! and tIelr pruv!sons.
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Ancarada; aIpi bJ elfa.yoUtacl andalt to rn 1fma)'cI aari IId dv baa PrarnGlMd We canUlle bJ 'IctllilIl1e0ril!' '(YJ

~~~

S_yoUtc!.mJod'

'" '

OWfleGtLemale!iwt DI OWWI ti 88 GIll.
, IB,YI anJfcIi8"II Ofthra Wecotl.mpaniupean4
DWaurlJ wldt aU roll llid. Your alplto tI 1Ie aa baWl'fall 

' " ' ' ' , ' ' " 

W.ha ni nDtce oIl8pudataOlIIlA 31;20;a 8ltlIlIIJolned:.. '
8gari clle_and Insoml C8 /lyori this WIIG Ins thI1O"- '
lh,nilI aIjJJlucb orll8canl!bVJIrclr WIuld faRUnd..njlllaar ,
nndGnilnafdlrig;"Co linplWdUesTleLessluieithuirl reeUDllyiea 
pordn, narwawe ruiediD IlBDnacs af II," wnnDtlll11I adler"
Ler;wiD mah8Vbeclagbnoardlllcodict: , 

r- '

. . , : . . , '" ' " ',. .- "

" Wllaall all rtg!and p!li$waaW.lMu ln&.posS 1Y d6vilpmenta
gJ illldlniitreJ! IfIUd1rour I\ W11i mild. II.'pJpd8l. '

caubtfti8Jllulre and lIiJllUI,t1 poIlOlaDdopm,100%(ONE ,
, HUNDR PERol thl wolI!nthe hygrat We haWl.e1D 1I.100DS;lavll lad llaeqlt I otalll' 11. h8dir 8J Dot

partofthnrfai esand h- be alld frm aw lfot II 8Uce fIrl'
yer.

, '. " " , , . ", '

We iinu8rD iat:tiaihslp, aDd IOpl'tep...anddGrour rf";
We do notbtd tistp; W8itilhQ etO Bny a urlDUlnllll/lI/Ulatl Whlci hi be trd

1I dIYour cilsnlivatuuld11S iB ei1o fa 011 ia andaterlllODII
yoh_pn1lal:lglln1'trJl!lclent '

We do natnignf1 urcllm .ndwehave adv Clthentakeoldll thlyor
ocon.. l1 damagglhi dapmentPropectlOr tie MIer ea We adI!1Is 
manymllinlllanat/er!hn yourc!ri,.tht)lU hsv chorrlO attman Inequitble
mBMsr. YlIbad rath doanotaquala tIlDndllaflill You havared /llUns
o'dol!8Jd lIany thousnds havbe exd- 1I1D remalrui,

; "

rusbtmaane yor behor has bae en&hh1fj,as we aayo dllJ b8lavr.
Ilh8lIlatb_dlSded '

, Regglielnef atpt wmglu rsdlon by th 8.10 group Itls
hUmDlus hcrman mlitakUWI made. Certnly, th sa atP.atfrud, w8Inot 
and Is not8lec I cammen 10 your atton, IlIt No. 200800002 In 1Ie
Re Prpll-m or ea8lnCoIy. Thelnmsn, wbfl: wa sw, purOl to
Ienalulea prlartrlt exng, W8 n)' It W. di not aUow li abtolllnrouneJ/, and In faeR In aRu/.11 witha Balll/Pup, and

8;: 

. '
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waaji\l ,wI,hanes,.ppi.wt do 11.,,- 
IIlnd. WadlI8Ui.. ,nii__nowtbll poaace and8latmpt
h.din,fDIa' ltlsbut!l,blD'" PlIOIi DfaatiBlff!'p8IJIIlI'D'

au!!rtI

' ,

/J"

, " . , ' , " ' :: . ". ,, :. '" . '" . " . " -

TheAbil nplceW8lamare CDIf bllmedWltlhl inUil In..
cI& well.vhenl hmm.ny DfyaiI mIlI' iI iW8I1It8tDur'
I-anll ditlaliflalDo'lRllI'" fl SU yo clatmptto''lo
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TOM C. McCALL, et at,
Defimdants.

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AGAINST PLAINTIFFS

00 April 29, 2010, the Court heard the Motion of Defendaots, AM Gcmpar, LLC,

Abogado Minerals, LP, Torn C. McCall, David B. McCall, Hector H Cardenas
, Jr.,

Wesley G. Ritchie; McCaU & Ritchie, LLP, Kara L. O'Shaughnessy and Britton D. Monts,

for Sanctions against Plaintiff for k!1wingly fi1ing pleadings containing false

aUcigatiO!1sagait'tp€fenctants. TIle Court, ha.vingconsiderEidthe. Motiorl, evidence and

arguments of counsel, finds that the Motion should be GRANTED, The Court makes

the following findings estabHshing good .:ause for the entry of sanctions in this cause:

(1)

(2)

On February 10, 2QI0, Plaintiffs fied theiT 111ird Ameoded Petition io th Court.

Paragraph 7.7 of Plaintiffs ' Third Amended Petition eontaioed a claim against
Defendants for allegedly violating State Bar Rules concernig conuningling and
separation of personal funds from client funds (the lOL T A account claim).

On February 11, 2010, the Court heard Defendants' Special Exceptions to
Plaintiffs ' rOLIA account claim, where it was established that Plaintiffs never
had an attomey-client relatiQnship with Defendants and lacked privity and
standing to bring an JOLIA account claim against Defendants.

(3)

(4)

brd Grantii\g Defemlants' Motionfo.rSancti() s Agai1: f-Plriirtiffs
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(5)

the special exception order, the Court found that the pleading defect concerning
the IOLT A account claim could not be cured by a pleading amendment.

On February 15, 2010, and in defiance of this Court's February 11 , 2010 order
striking the IOLTA account claim, Plaintifs' filed their Fourth Amended Petition
again asserting Trust Fund Claims. In Paragraph 7.8 of their Fourth Amended
Petiion, Plaintiffs' allege in part that Defendant, "Kara 1. O'Shaughnessy, an
agent and employee of Tom C. McCall, in the course and scope of her duties and
wIth conscious intent to deceive collected funds from Plaintiffs and deposited
same in the Graves, Dougherty, Hearon and Moody Trust Fund.

(6) The Trust Fund Claims in Paragraph 7.8 of Plaintis' Fourth Amended Petition
Were false, and were made by Plaintifs and their counsel, Charles Chandler
Davis, in an attempt to create privity and standing to pursue an IOLTA aC1;ount
claim against Defcndants, when no privity or standing existed as a matter of law.
T11e Court finds that the pleading was an attempt by Plaintiffs and their counsel,
Charles Chandler Davis, to circumvent this Court S' February 11, 2010 special
exception order.

At the lime the Fourth Amended Petiton was filed, PlaIntiffs and their counsel,
Charles Chandler Davis, knew that Defendant, kara 1. O'Shaughnessy had never
colIected funds from Plaintiffs for deposit into the Graves, Dougherty, Hearon
and Moody trust fund account. Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler
Davis, also knew, at the time of filing, that the Trust Fund Claims in Paragraph

8 of Plaintiffs ' Fourth Amended Petition were false.

(7)

(8) Ey email dated February 19, 2010, Defendants ' couIWel , Tom C. McCall, advised
Plainliffs ' counsel , Charles Chandler Davis, that the allegations in Para!,'Taph 7.
of Plaintiffs ' Fourth Amended Petition were knowingly false, and requested that
the Trust' Fund Claims be removed from the pleadings.

Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis, refused lo remove their
knowingly false allegations in Paragraph 7.8 of Plaintiffs' Fourth Amended
Petilion.

(9)

(lQ) On February 28, 2010, Plaintiffs' fied th"ir Fifth Amended Petition , which also
carried forward in Paragraph 7.8 the same knowingly false pleading allegation
that Defendant, "Kata L. O'Shaughnessy, an agent and "mployee of Tom C
McCatl , in the course and scope of her duties and with conscious intent to
deceive coIJect"d funds from Plaintiffs and deposited same in the Graves,
Dougherty, Hearon and Moody Trust Fund.

(11) Plainliffs and their
Defendants' motion

counsel, Charles ChandleI Davis
for sanctions or otherwise deny

did not respond to

that the trust fund

Otd Gtilitting fehdantS Motioh for Sanctions Agaihst PiamUffs Puge:2
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(18)

(19)
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(12)

allegations in Paragraphs 7.8 bf Plaintifs' Fourth and Fifth Amended Petitions
were knowingly false at the time the pleadings were Bled.

The allegations in Paragraphs 7.8 of Plaintiffs' Fourth and Filth Amended
Petitions violated Rule 13 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs
allegations in Paragraphs 7.8 of Plaintiffs' Pourth and Fifth Amended Petitions
were knowingly false at the time they were fied, groundless "nd brought in bad
faith and for the purpose of harassment.

(13) In addition to violating Rule 13 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, the acts of
Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis, described above,
constituted an abuse of the judicial process itself and of the traditional core
functions of this Court.

(14) The acts of Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis, in knowingly
filing pleadings containng fal8e allegatiDns in Paragraphs 7.8 of Plaintiffs
Fourth and Fifth Amended Petitions, strike at and interfere with this Courts tore
functions.

Sanctioning Plaintis and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis, wil aid in the
exercise by this Court of its jurisdiction, in the adminstration of justice, and in
the preservation of its independence and integrity.

The Court has the inherent authorHy over the attorneys appearing before it, and
to sanction for bad faith abuses of the judicial process.

The actions of Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis, in knowingly
fiing false allegations in Paragraphs 7.8 of Plaintiffs' Fourth and Fifh Amended
Petitions signicantly interfered with the Jegitimate exercise by ths Court of its
core func ions of deciding issues of fact raised by the pleadings,

On January 20, 2010, the Court sanctioned Plaintiffs for refusing to answet
requests for disclosure, requests for production and interrogatories, and ordered
Plaintiffs to comply with the discovery requests no later than Januar 30, 20m.
The Court also awarded a monetary sanction against Defendants which was to
be paid to Defendants no later than January 30, 2010. The Court finds that
Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis failed and refused to comply
with this Court's order requiring responses by Plaintiffs to the discovery requests
by january 30, 2010. The Court also finds that Plaintiffs failed and refused to pay
Defendants the monetary : anctions imposed on Plaintiffs by the Court.

The Court has carefully considered the conduct in thiS case of Plaintiffs and their
counsel, ChaIles Chandler Davis, that is known to the Court. The Court has
considered Jesser sanctions, including awarding Qnly monetary sanctions. The
Courl finds that based llpon the refusal of Plaintifs and their counsel, Charles

Order GHmtit'k Uefendants M:6tioIt. fQr San(;tio11 Again5t Ph\inl1ffs
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(22)

(23)

(24)
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Chandler Davis, to comply with the Court's January 20, 2010 order, and the
conduct described herein, and their refusal to abide by this Courts February 11,
2010 spedal exception order, that the imposition of monetary sanctions alone
would be futile and would not be suffcient to deter the conduct of Plaitifs and
their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis.

The Court finds that there is a direct relationship between the conduct of
Plaintiffs and their counsel , Charles Chandler Davis, and the sanctions imposed
herein.

The Court finds that for the reasons stat are
e er with an order strikin the causes of action a"fif;",i hy

Plamtiffs in Paragraph 6,8 (Nc Ii ence and Gross Ne J ence, ph 7

(fcxas-hdl L1 Act and Paragraph 76 (Dece tive Tra e I1quke)
Plaintiffs' Fifth AJlpnc1"rj P"tiH"\1 . "v,d ordering fh"t Pbintjff take 

the strickeH cJatil"'.

The Court finds that it was necessary for Defendants to secure the services of
their attorneys of record to enforce and protect their rights.

The Cou;t finds from the evidence and fr?m a review of the Wf,.
attorneys fees requested by Defendantg In the amount of are
reasonable and necessary, and were incurred as a result of the conduct by
Plaintiffs and their counsel, Charles Chandler Davis,

f:$4' 

The monetary sanction of $a,oee.oc) assessed herein is to be assessed against

Plaintiffs and their counsel, 01arles Chandler Davis, both jointly and severalJy.

f;9 tkercfwe ORDJ;pr:n th t P,regreph Ii R (1\I g!i!;"H " dmi Gross r""bl;"w,c

Pa ra.D.!'l , 7. ,3 (LeXaS 1 nett i,latJihly Acl) i1nd Pilragraph7,6(Uecept1vt1 q"d" P, ice)

are stricken frf' Plaintiffs' Fif'p A mi'nd"J Petition , with EJalntiffs taking nothing or:

kh rI1imJa('amstUetendanlS . AJ\l\Jenpar, LtC, :; ega4o 1!r\Qt 1 P, T"0

!,1cC Davld H Ci1lJ, i1eetor R Cardenas, Jr., Weslcr C. Rilchie, McCJlI t Ritd';

LElhd L 0 5!ldughnessy and l5f1ttUll D. MlJH l6.

:J 1s 1) 
further ORDERED that monetary sanctions in the amount of S5,800.

awarded to Defendants against Plaintiffs, Arroyo Colorado, LLC, Arroyo Colorado

brder.- ntif\g- b l1dal1 MoHo-n forSanc oJ)" Agatn tPl.litttiffs
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Energy, LLC d/b/a Arroyo Colorado, LLC, Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General

Partnership, Santiago Minerals, a Texas Single Asset Joint Venture, Isla Santiago Master

Trust, Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Stahlman Slidell Barett No. 1 JV, Schluter Slidell

Barnett No. 1 JV, )udkifl SlideU Barnett No. 1 jV, Turpen Slidell Barnett No, 1 JV,

Fomby SlideJ! Barett No. 1 JV, Fomby SIideli l3arnelt No. 2 jV, and Goldston Slidell

Barnett No. )V, andPlaint!fs' counSel, Charles Chandler Davis, bothjoi:tlYIJ!1d

severally.
t;;

It is further ORDERED that the ::s.,oeo. sanction award against Plaintiffs and

their counel. Charles Chandler Davis, both jointly and severally, shaJ be paid by

Plaintifs und their cOUIeJ, Charles Chandler Davis to Defendants within It) days of the

dCite that a final judgment is signed in this cause.

SIGNED this J.' day Of 2010.

JUDGE PRESIDING

1 AWALIA RODRIGUEZ.MENOOZA, Oislritl Clerk,

Trav is Counly, T do hereby terli that thi$ i

I true and tWit! copy IS s
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Filed in The District Court
of TraVis Count. Texas

MAR 30 2010 

CAUSE NO. D.I-GN-0-Q022

ARROYO COLORADO, et ai,

Plaintiff,

53RD JUDICIAL DISICT

IN TH DISCf COURT 

TRVICOUN, TEXA

TOM C. McCLL, et aI.

Defendants.

ORDER GRANNG DEFENDANTS' AND COUNTER-PLANTF'
FIRST AMENDED MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMARY JUDGMENT

On ths day came on to be considered the first amended motion for partial summar

judgment fied by Defendant and Counter-Plaintif, AM GENPAR, LLC, the General

Partner of Defendant Abogado Minerals, LP., and some of the Defendants, ABOGADO

MINERALS, LP, TOM C. McCALL, DAVID B. McCALL, HECTOR H. CARDENAS, JR.,

WELEY G. RITCHIE, and BRITrON D. MONTS (collectively " Movants"). The Court fids

that Movants have complied with the hearing notice requirements of Rule 21a of the Texas

Rules of Civil Procedure and that all parties and counsel were duly notied of the hearing.

The Court, having examined the pleacUgs, evidence (including the affidavits and

exhbits attched to the motion and supplements) and the arguent of counsel, finds that

Movants' first amended motion for partial summary judgment should be grnted.

It is therefore ORDERED that Movants' firt amended motion for partial summary

judgment is hereby GRANTED, with Plaintifs, Arroyo Colorado, LLC, Arroyo Colorado

Energy, LLC d/b/a Aryo Colorado, LLC, Arroyo Colorado, a Texas Gener Partnership,

OrerCratig Defendarl( ild Coutcr-Plolliff 5 First Amend Motion fo Parlil Sumry Judpent Paget



SatigQ Mier, a Tex Single Aset Joint Ventu, Isla Santiago Master Trut, Playa

Aryo, Playa Aren, Playa Lagu, Alan and Debr Osebaugh Famiy Umted

Partnership, Crg Place Partners, FABDA, Inc., Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Stahlan

Slidell Barett No. 1 IV, Scute Slidell Barett No. 1 IV, Judki Sliell Barnett No. 1 IV.

Turpen Slidell Barett No. 1 JV, Fomby Slidel Barnett No. 1 IV, Fomby Slidel Barnett No.

IV, and Goldston Slidell Barnett No. 1 JV, taking nothg on their claims for breach of

contract against Defendants with, respect to the five (5) oil and gas leases dated March 1.

2007 from Abogado Mierals, LP to Arroyo Colorado, LLC, and covering various tracts on

Padre Island, Texas (collectively. the "Leases ), and being more particularly described

herein in the following paragraph.

It is further ORDERED and the Court declares that the following described Leases

from Abogado Mineral, LP to Arroyo Colorado, LLC were each properly terminated by

Abogado Minerals, LP in accordance with their terms on December 6, 2007, and that said

Leases are terminated and no longer in force and effect, to-wit

Oil and Gas Lease dated' March 1, 2007 covering Tract 1. Parcels A and B, and
being furer descrbed as follows: '

000.00 undivided mineral acre. on the Northmost portion of Padre Island in
Nueces County, Texas, more particularly described as follows:

PARCEL A - A tract of land containg 500.00 undivided acres, as described in
mineral conveyance dated Janua!) 25, 1943 from Burton Dun and Edward R.
Kleberg to Gilbert Kerlin, recorded in Volume 69, Page 275 of the Oil and Gas
Records of Nueces COWlty, Texas.

PARCEL B - A tract of lane! contag 500.00 undivided mineral acr, as described
in minerl conveyance dated Mar 20, 1943 from Albert R. Jones to Gilbert Kerlin,
recorded in Volume 69, Page 276 of the Oil and Gas Records of Nueces County,
Texas.

OrdetGralig D6dals' and Coun..P1aIf. Pirt Amended Motion lor Pal s. Judgment Page 2



Oil and Gas Leas dated March 1, 2007 coverg Tract 3, Parcel A, and being
faer descrbed as follows: 
PARCEL A - Beig 20,000.00 acres, more or less, in Wilacy and Keredy Counties,
Texas, as desbed in the Deed dated December 14, 194 from Albert R. Jones, et al.,
to Gilert Kerli recordeq in Volume 27, Page 362 of the Deed Records of Wilacy
County, Texas, and in that certa Correction Deed dated Septeber 17, 1982 from
Albet R. Jones, et al., to Gilbert Kerlin, Individually and as Trustee, recorded in
Volume 39, Page 211 of the Deed Records of Kennedy COlUlty, Texas and Volume
143, Page 464 of the Deed Records of Wilacy Cow1ly, Texas.

Oil and Gas Lease dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 3, Parcels Band C, and
being fuher described as follows:

PARCEL B - Being 11,925.60 acres, more or less, in Wilacy County, Texas, and being a
part of the lands described in that certa Final Judgment dated August 31, 1981
styled SOllth Padre Island Company and Gilbert Kerlin, Individually and as Truslee 1' Tilt
Slate of Texas, eI al., Cause No. 78-154-C, 197'h Judicial District Court of Cameron
County, Texas and recorded in Volume CV-65, Page 244 of the Distrct Court
Records of Caeron County, Texas and in Volume 138, Page 270 of the Deed
Records of Wilcy County, Texas.

PARCEL C - Being 5,234.97 acres, more or less, situated in WiUacy and Kenedy
Counties, Texas, and being a part of the lands described in that cerLain Final

Judgment dated August31, 1981 styled Soulh Pad,.: Island Company and Gilberl Kerlin
Individually and as Tn/stee 11. The Stale of Texas, et al., Cause No. 78-155-C, 197'

Judici Distrct Court of Cameron COW1ty, Texas and recorded in Volume CV-
Page 254 of the District Court Records of Cameron County, Texas; in Volume 17
Page 364 of the Deed Records of Kenedy County, Texas; and in Volume 138, Page
281 of the Deed Records of Wilacy County, Texas.

Oil and Gas Lease dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 4, Pucel A, and being
further described as follows:

PARCEL A - 6 600.22 acres in Cameron County, Texas being part of the lands
described in the judgment of title adjudication enteed December 6, 1948 in the
Distrct Court of the United Slates Southern District of Texas, Brownsvile Division
Cause No. C. A. 142 styled Uniled States of America v. 34, 884 acres of Ialld, et al. as the

North 1,729.81 acres of Tract PI-3 (being all of said Tract PI-3 except the South
94.19 acres thereof) and all of Tract PI-4, as more particularly described in

Plaitis Send Amended Origial Petition in Condetation and Second
Amendment to the Declaation of Taking.

CherGnolig Deendats and CoUlIe-PJaJlis Firs' Amed Modon for PodaJ Sum Judgment Page 3



Oil and Gas Lese daled Marh 1, 2007 coverig Tracts 5 and 6, and tract being
furer desbed as fonows:

TRACT 5 - 3 750.00 acres being a parI of Padre Island in Caeron COlUty, Texas, plus
any accetions thereto, if any. more fuy desbed as the Northerly 3,750.00 acres
out of a 6,000.00 acre tract adjudicated and set apart to Mrs. H. M. Kig by Judgment
and Dec rendered November 16, 1905 styled Maria RO/luln Salinas de Grianti, et al.
v. Th Amecan TnlSt CompallY of Nell Jersy, el al., Cause No. C. L 18, United States
Cirt Court at Laredo, Texas and pursuant to the terms of the Agreement dated
June 9, 1943 between Gilbert Kerlin, Individually and Trustee, and the Kig Ranch,
recorded in Volume 331, Page 3 of the Deed Records of Cameron County, Texas.

TRACT 6 - 250.00 acres being a part of Padre Island in Cameron County, Texas, plus
any acctions thereto, if any, more fully described as all of that certain 2,250.00 acres
desbed in the Confrmation Deed dated January 4, 1951, from Elbeth 
Baldwin, et vir, James P. Baldwin to Gilbert Kerli, recorded in Volume 1403, Page
664 of the Deed Records of Cameron COlin!)' . Texas, LES AND EXCEPT that certain

000.00 acres described in the Agreement and Conveyance dated September 3, 1980,
from Gilbert Kerli, Individually and as Trustee, to Helen F. Pinell, as Truste, et
aI., recorded in Volume 1210, Page 265 of the Deed Recurds of Cameron Coun!)'
Texas.

It is further ORDERED that PJaintifs, Anoyo Colorado, LLC, Aroyo Colorado

Energy, LtC d/b/a Arroyo Colorado. LLC, Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership,

Santiago Mierals, a Texas Single Asset Joint Venture, Isla Santiago Master Trust, Playa

Arroyo, Playa Arena, Playa Lagua. Alan and Debra Osenbaugh Family Limited

Partnership, Craig Place Parb'e s, FABDA. Inc., Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Stahlman

SlidelI Barnett No. 1 IV, Schluter SHdeIJ Barnett No. 1 IV, Judkins SlideIJ Barnett No. 1 JV

Turpen Slidell Barnett No. 1 IV. Fomby SlidelJ Barnett No. 1 JV, Fl)mby SlidcU Barnett No.

IV, and Goldston Slid ell Barnett No. 1 IV, take nothing on their claim againt the

Defendants for breach of contract with respect to the March 1 , 2007 Letter of Intent and

Option for Oi and Gas Lease covering a tract of land in Wilacy County, Texas ("Option

Agrmenr.'

OrerCratig Defendats and Counler-Plaitilrs First AJuended Motion (or Partal Summry Judgmt Page 4



It is futher ORDERED and the ourt deces that the March 1, 2007 Option

Agreement between Abogado Mier, LP and Aryo Colorado, LLC termate and

expired in accordance with its terms at 12:01 a.m. on August 31, 200 and is of no force and

effect as to the foUowing descbed !ract of land in Wilacy County, Texas:

Bounded on the North by the South Boundary Line of Tract 2, containg
11,925.6 acres, described in the Final Judgment in Cause No. 78-1S4C, styled
South Padre Land Company and Gilbert Kerlin, Individually /I/ld as Trostee, vs. TIle
State of Teras, et aI., in the District Court of Cameron County, 19711 Judicial
District;

Bounded on the South by the North Boundary Line of Tract 1, containing
10,22.20 acres, desribed in the Final Judgment in Cause No. 78-153, styled
South Padre Land Company "and Gilbert Kerlin, 1IIdividllally and as Truslee, vs. The
Slate of Teras, et aI. in the District Court of Cameron County, 197' Judicia!
Disbict;

Bounded on the West by the lie surveyed by M.L. ClaWlch in 1973 as the
lie of mean higher high water between the Lagua Madre and Padre Island,
said survey being of record in the surey records of the Texas Genera Lad
Office; having also been fied as an Exhibit to the judgment in Cause No. 78-
154- , in suit styled South Padre Ltmd Company aud Gilbert Kerlin, Individually
and as Tmstee v. 1'h State ofTexl/s, et al., in the 197'b Judicia! District Court of
Cameron County, Texas; and

Bounded on the East by the western boundary of Padre Island as shown in
the 1941 survey prepared by J. Stuart Boyles for the Office of the Attrney
General for the State of Texas, and now on fie in the General Lad Office of
The State of Texas.

Ths partial summary judgment is interlocutory and not a fial judgment.

SIGNED ths ')6 day )Ae.r 2010.

Order Gratig Defets and Counter-Pltiffs Firt Ameed Motion lor Pati Sum Judgment Pig.S



No. 1O-180-D

INRe:

In Any Capadty

IN THE 105'. JUDICIA

0. 9 'j
DISTRICT COU

. :)/;/ "& 
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KLEBERG COUNT, T

:,. .

THOMAS M.
McMURRY

RESPONDEN

flRSTAMEN1YEDl'ETITION OF PLAINTIFFS

TO THE HONORABLE PRESIDING JUDGE:

COMES NOW, Plaintis, herein and would show the followig:

JURISDICTON CITATION AN 

1. Plaintis complain of Thomas M. McMury, Individualy and actg in his
capacity as fonner Chief Reorgaization Offcer of Saddle Creek Energy
Development, LP afa Saddle Creek Energ Development, LP, a bankrpt estate
in Case No. 0741365, United States Bankrptcy Cour Eastern DistrCt of Texas.
Defendant stipulates that he is the former Chief Reorgaization Offcer of the
bankrpt estate.

2. Plaintiffs own real propert interests in Kleberg County, Texas, similarly
situated Master Lease, the subject of this proceeding, encompasses acreage in
FI(5) counties in the State ofTex:as, induding, Nueces, Kleberg, Wlllncy,
Kenedy and Cameron County. There is uncertainty and insecurty with respect to
rights, statu and contrctual relations which are the subject of Texas CiVil

Practice and Remedi/; Code, 37.002(b), this creates confuon regadig lease
rights and remedies.



3. Defendant, in all capacities, wa served by citation and by and thugh hi
attorney of record subsequent to the servce Defendant has fied an aner in 
cae. Th Cour ha the requi jurcton and venue is appropriate in Kleberg
County, Tex

FACTAL BACKGROUND

4. On or about Ma 1, 207, Plaitiff Aro Colorado, a Tex Genera
Parership. EI No. 2OS46 . purchased oil. ga and miera leases frm
vaous miera owners regag minera leaeholds locted in five counties in
the State of Tex includig Kleber County. The Leass are attched as Exbits
and Judici Notice purt to Ter Rules of Civi Evdence, Rule 201(d) 

requesd of al contrct leases and insents fied In the Real Prper
Record

5. Reondent, McMury. aCted hasy in fig cert title afdavits which
set out owership ofvaoU8 inter in an incorr maner, which created a
cloud or clouds on title which reque correcton A declartory judgent
clearg title is requested. Uen holders and Tr Plaitis reques a
comprehenve order which wi tennte the contrvers and esbli the
owersp and development prospects of the oil and ga leaes.

Plaiti Isla Santiag Maser Tr EI 20936 peected a lien and
secud a deed of tr to proteCt the viabilty of the masr lease and deed oftr attched as Exbits attched hereto and incorporated herewith Such
intere may be speccay subject to the proviions of the Texas Civi Prctice

and Remedes Coe, Chapter 37007.00s, and purt to Tex Civil Prctce
and Remedes Coe Chapter 37.00 such requesed decartory judgent 
termate the contrer. Al Prpert Descrptions ar attched as Exbits

6. Reondent McMury actons were taen in vaous capacities and th civi
title suit pert to al actvities regag l'laitf propert interst
contrct intere and deveopment proec which the Resndents actons
afected or cloud or dipae in any maner. l'laiti seek to vacate, void,
quash and reove al title fiings cuntly on fie in Inent No.
vol. pg. in the Real Prpert record ofKleberg County. Tex



PROXIMATE CAUSE

7. Resndent McMury's conduct wa in eITr in the following maners known
to Plaintiff :

1. In faing to adequately set out the actal intere ownership in said
propertes

2. In failing to adequately reseah title, to exerc dicrtion regang
such propert intere and to fie no Insent pleading or afdavit which
Incorrcty, eITneouslyor ineffectively set out the tre and proper ownership
relations of the Plaitiff

3. In faig to corrct such erneous incorrct and hanfu title
inormation, and fag to amend, mitigate and remediate the title of the
Plaitiff

4. In fain to corrctly IdentI and set out the secur pares, lien and
amounts of secuty Intrents

8. As a dict and proxiate result of Respndents actions, Plaiti have
suerd daag in exces of $ 8,000 00.00 (EIGII MION DOLL).

9. As a dict and proxiate ret of Respondents actons and omions
Plaiti ar unable to develop thei proper. Plait: reques reef regag
the deveopment of such propert while th acton is contiuig.

PRAYE

WHERRE PRESES CONSIDER, Plaitis prays for relief. both at law
and in equity, to which they may be entitled, and for such other and fuer relief,
as alowed by law, includig. but not limited to, a reng order allowig
development of the prper and the remova of all title afdavits in any county.
fied by the Defendat herei



Ch dlerD .
Attrney for Plaitis
6910 FM 1830
DRAWER 698

Arle, Tex 7622
94.31205
Bar Car No. 054090
ch arJ iCtwarroyocnl or'ddoc ncrgy. com

TIT
I. Charles Chandler Davi, attorney for Plait: herein, a
notice has been sent to al Pares of record, th the 14 a



CAUSE NO. )D'Q30-D
ABOGADO MIRALS, LP,
SANTAGO REURCE, LP,
1519 PARTN, LP and
VIA FORTUA MINELS, LLC

Plaintiff,

AROYO COLORADO,
and mOMAS M. McMY,

Defendants,

IN TH DIScr COURT

OF KLEBERG COUN, 

ORIGINAL PETON FOR BILL OF REV

105f JUDICIAL DISTRQ' 
;J' 0, 

-4,' tii , C;
-'o 
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TO 'I HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

=i'
COME NOW aUtis;Al)QGADO.M)', LP; a l:gthoughHsgehetal

partner, AM Genpar, LLC; SANAGO REURCE, LP' actig though its general

parer, Padxe Island Mieral, LLC; 1519 P ARIN, LP, actg though its general

parer, Sendero Mierals, LLC; and VIA FORTUNA MIRALS" LLC, ("Movanf:"
and me th their Orgial Petition for Bil of Review and request for injunctive relief,

and for same slate;

PARTIES

Plainti, ABOGADO MINERALS, LP' actg though its general partner, AM
Genpar, LLC, is a Texas Limted Parersbip with its address at 2600 Via Fortna, Suite

200, Austi, Texas 78746-7991 (" Abogado

Origial PetitiortJpr Bil of l\eview
Page 1
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Plaitis, SANAGO REURCE, 
IP, actig though its general parer,

Padre Islad Mieral, LLC; 1519 
PAR1N, IP, actig though its geeral parer,

Sedero Mierals, LLC; and VIA FORTUA MIRALS, LLC are some of the mieral
owners afected by the July 8, 2010 Fin Judgment in KIebeg County Caus No. 10-

180-D.

Defendant, AROYO COLORADO, an aleged Texas General Parership, may

be sered with proces by seing OIrIes Chdler Davis, an aleged parer, at 6910 '
FM 1830, Argyle, Tex 76226-024.

Defedat, mOMA M. MCMY may be served with proces at 109 S.

Woodrow Lae, Suite 700, Denton, Texas 76205.

DISCOVEY CONTOL PLAN

Movants intend to conduct discover in th cas under Leve12 of Rule 190 of the

Texas Rules of Civil Procedur.

STANING

Movants, although not naed as pares to the judgment attcked in th bil 
review proceedig, have stading to brig thi bil of review because the July 8, 2010

Fina Judgmt entered in Cause No. 10-180-D in the 
10511 Judicial Distrct Cour of

Origial Petition for Bil of Review
Page 2



Kleberg County, Tex is prejdici and adver to Movants and constitutes an

improper collate attck by Defendants on a Ma 30, 2010 paral 
judgment order granted to Abogado in Cause No. D- GN-0-002882 in the 53rd

Judicial Distrct Cour of Travis County, Texs. Movants also have stading to brig

the bil of review beause the July 8, 2010 Final Judgmnt adverely afec and

prejudices the real proper interts of some of the Movants and other miera owners

under varous trcts of land in Padre Island, Texas. See Frost Nat. Bank v. Ferdez, 315

W.3d 494 (Tex. 2010). A tre and correc copy of the 
July 8, 2010 Final Judgmnt

complaied of in th bil of reew proceedig is attched as Exbit 1.

PRIOR PEING JUIC EDINGS

On Augut 31, 2009, Aroyo Colorado, et al. filed suit agat Abogado, et al. in

Cause No. D-1-GN-09-02 in the 53rd Judicial Distrct Cour of Travis County,

Texa. A \re and correct copy of the Travis County origil pettion is attched as

Exbit 2. Over tie, other Plaitis joined the suit, with other pares alo being

naed as Defendants.

On Februar 22, 2010, the Honorable Lora J. Uvingston isued a letter rug
grtig a par sum judgment to Abogado, et al. in Cause No. D-1-GN-09-

002882. A \re and correct copy of the letter ruing is attched as Exbit 3. On Marh

30, 2010, Judge Uvingston signed an order grantig paral sum judgment. A \re
and correc copy of the partial swnar judgment order is attched as Exbit 4. Judge

Orgil Petition for Bil of Review Page 3



, 2.

Uvingstons paral Sum judgment order deceed tht Aroyo Colorado, a Texas

General Parerhip, Isla Santigo Mater Trut, et al. tae nothg on thei breach of
contrct clai with reect to five oil and ga leaes dated March 1, 20 and the

March 1, 2007 lett of intet and option for oil and ga leas coverg a trct of land in

Wilacy County, Texas. The Cour fuer declared tht Abogado had properly

terte the Mar 1, 200 leaes on Decembe 6, 2007, with the option agreement

beig teated as of Augut 31, 200.

In a, deserate, collusive and fraudulent attmpt to avoid the advere March 30,

2010 par sum judgtent ruing, in. Travis County,. Tex, unne& Plaiti

represente by. Chles Chdler, Davis. fied. a. hadwrtt. petition in th Cour on
Apri 22, 200, being Caus No. 10-180-0. A tre and correc copy or the Klebeg

County ()rigi Pl!titionisattcleq as Exbit 5.., In the sut, the uned Plaiti and

Chles Chdler Davis faied to,advie' th Cour of the. prior pending Travi County,

suit and, in. defce and digar of Judge Uvingston s March 30, 2010 paral

su judgment order, knowigly made fale alegations alegig ownerhip of

mieral intees. and real prper interests in Klebe County, Tex ' includig

ownershp of the March 1, 2007 oil and ga leases. The First Amended Petition fied by

Plaiti and Chles O1andler Davis also falely aleged tht Plaitis owed real

proper inteests in Kleberg County, Texas and tht the Plaiti, Isa Satigo Mate
Trut had perected a lien and seed a deed of trt to protect the vibilty of the

mate lea. The referenced lien is believed to be an afdavit and decaration fied on

Orgi Petition for Bil of Review
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Februar 25, 2010 by Chles Chdler Davi in defce to Judge Livigston s Februar

200 lett rug grtig Abogado, et at.' s motion for par sum judgment.

10.

The uned plaitis origi petition med in ths Cour on Apri 22 2010 also

faied to inorm th Cour tht Saddle Creek Energy Development, L.P. was in a

banptc proceeg pendig in the United States Banptcy Cour for the Eater
Distrct of Texas, beig Cae No. 07-14365.

The uned platis also frudulently concealed from Abogado, et aI. the fact

tht it had fied the Kleberg County proceeding. Abogado was not joined as a par to
the Kleberg County proceedig and only recently beame aware of the July 8, 

2010

judgment.

. COLLUSION

11.

Thoma M. McMuray, an attorney who was naed as a Defendant by Chles
Chdler Davi in Cause No. 10-IBO-D, previously appeared for deposition in the

Travis County proceeg as a represtative for some of the Plaitis in tht ca,
beig Playa Aroyo, Playa Arna and Playa Lagu. In the Travis County suit, Mr.

McMury testied by deposition tht he owned a limited parership interest in the

Playa entities. The Playa entities were represented by Chles Chdler Davi in the
Travis County sut and were naed in Judge Livingston s Mar 30, 2010 par
sum judgment order as tag nothg on thei clai agait Abogado, et aI. with

respec to the March 1, 2007 leas and option agreeent. Chles Chdler Davis non-

Origil Petition for Bil of Review
Page 5



suite the Playa entities in the Travis County proceedig af Judge livigston
Febrar 22, 2010 lett rug grtig sUi judgment. Th act resulted in the
dismisal with prejdice to the Playa entities with respe to the ises decded in the

paral suar judgment.

When suit was fied in th Cour in Cause No. 10-180-D on Apri 22, 2010,

Chles Chdler Davi, actig collusively and in concer with Thoma M. McMuray,

both knew that Saddle Creek Energy Development, LP was in a bankptcy proceedig

in Ca No. 07-41365, in the United States Banptc Cour for the Eater Distrct of
Texas. Although Chles Chdler Davi knew on Apri 22 2010 tht Thoma 

McMury was not the Chef Reorgantion officer of Saddle Creek Energy

Development, L.P., he neverteles faly represnted to the Cour tht Mr. McMuray

was an offce of Saddle Cree Energy Development, L.P. Thoma M McMuray alo

knew tht he had no authority to act in any capacity on be of Saddle Cr Energy

Development, L.P. Mr. McMuray, in an individual capacity, also knew that he had 

intet in the Mar 1, 200 leases or option agreement, or owned any undivided

mier inteests under Padre Island, Texas.

13.

On July 8, 2010, Chles Chdler Davis, Thomas M McMuray and Aroyo

Colorado, actig collusively together and in an act of extrc fraud, presented an

agreed Final Judgment to th Cour. A tre and correct copy of the Reports Record of

the July 8, 2010 heag is attched as Exbit 6. In the stipulated Fina Judgmt,

Origi Petition for Bil of Revew
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Aroyo Colorado, et aI. and Mr. McMuray stipulate, among other thgs, tht Aryq
Colorado was in possion of al real propert intert!, includig oil, and mier
inteests in and to al desbed leaholds on the exbit A to the judgment; tht th

Plaitif(s) to theKIeberg County proeeg had the exclusive right to develop th,e

leases and mieraI inteests; that there were no necessa thd pares to the Cours

order; and that al leas and options were completey vald, subsistig and complete.

These stipulated judgment fidings between Aroyo Colorado and Mr. McMurray were

fale, fraudulent and knowigly done in an attmpt to collateraly attck and impai

Judge Livingston s Marh 30, 2010 paraI sum judgment order in Travis County

Cause No. D-I-GN-0-00282, and to wrongfy cloud title to the mieraI estate under

Padre Island, Tex. Although the July 8, 2010 judgment is somewhat ambiguous with

respect to the capacity in which Mr. McMuray was actg when he agrd to both the
fonn and substace of the judgment te, it does state the he "suder any delusive

hope of holding, exering, claimg or repretig in any capacity..." The problem

with th stipulated agreeent on "an capacity" is tht Mr. McMury had no capacity

to act for Saddle Cree Energy Development, L.P. Alo, Mr. McMuray had no

stading, capacity or authority to ente into a stipulated judgment afecg Movants or

the undivided miera estate under Padre Island, Texs.

14.

The fraudulent and collusive 
Final Judgmt presented to th Cour by Chles

Chdler Davi, and agree to by Thoma M. McMury, alo decared tht there were

no thd pares necessar to the judgment, with the judgment at the sae tie denying

Orgi Petition for Bil of Review
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al "spurous clai from any thd par not a par to the proceedig. The Final

Judgment presnted to th Cour also found tht Aioyo Colorado had spent

$8,00,000.00 to acquie the real proper inteests anq tht any undentied lien was

vald, with the judgment being orderd enorceable agat the mieral properes
identied in Exbit A ttched to the Fina Judgmt. Neither Mr. McMury, in an

individual capacity, or Aroyo Colorado owned any interests in mieral estates

identied as the "subjec properes" in the Final 
Judgmt. The agred and stipulated

judgment also found tht the judgment was enorceable agait the "subject properties

and authorid exection on thousands of mier acres in five counties encompasg
Padre Island, even though no mier owner was made a par to the Kleberg County

proceedig or judgment. The subjec properes reference" in the July 8, 2010 judgment

ar the same propertes descrbed in Judge livingston s Mach 30, 2010 partal

sum judgment order, with the exception of trcts 2 and 4b. No Aroyo entity ever

leased trct 2 or 4b.

15.

The alegation tht Aroyo Colorado, et al. possesed leass on tracts 2 or 4b was

knowigly fa. At the tie the judgment was signed on July 8, 2010, it does not

appear that an exbit A was attched to the judgment, but was added to the judgment

in Septembe of 2010.

16.

The suit agait Mr. McMuray in hi capacity as an officer, or fonner offcer of

Saddle Cree Energy Development L.P. was a suit agait the bapt entity. The

Origi Petition for Bil of Reew
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caption of the July 8, 2010 Final 
Judgmt rectes that Thoma M. McMury was joined

in an individual capacity and in 
hi capacity as chef reorgazation offcer of Saddle

Creek Energy Development. Although Mr. McMury denied in hi aner tht he was

liable in the capacity in which he had ben sued, ths did not prevent hi from

agreeing, in al capacities, tht all of hi previous filings concerg the subject
propertes were void and a nulty. Mr. McMuray alo agreed to contents of the July 8

2010 Final 
Judgmt as to both fonn and substace. Although Mr. McMury was a

fonner reorgantion officer for Saddle Crek Energy Development, he had absolutely

no authority to agree to any judgment afectig Saddle Creek Energy Development.

Both Mr. McMuray and Chles Chdler Davis knew th fact at the tie they agr
to the July 8, 2010 Fina Judgmt.

AVOID TUGMm

17.

The July 8, 2010 agree Final Judgmt is clealy void beause it af Saddle

Creek Energy Development, L.P. in violation of the automatic stay proviions of

U5.C.A. S 362 A judgment obtaed in violation of the automatic stay is void.

Continetal Cang Corp. v. Samdan Oil Corp., 751 S. 2d 499 (Tex. 1988). The judgment

is fuer void aft to Movants beause they were not joined as parties to the suit.

18.

On Septebe 8, 200, the clerk of th court ised an Abstract of Judgment in

Cause No. 1001BOD. A tre and correc copy 
of the Abstrct of Judgmt is attched as ,

Origil Petition for Bm of Review
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Exbi 7. The abstract is recorded as Intrent No. 2802 in Volume 43; Page 658
of the Offci Records of Klebeg County, Texas.

:y 8 2010 FIAL GME SHOULD BE SET ASIDE

19.

Aroyo Colordo, Chles Chdler Davis and Thoma M. McMury, actig
collusively together, have peretrte an extric fraud on th Cour, and have shown

complete disdai and diegard for the l'e of law and of the judicial proess. Movant

requests tht th Cours July 8, 2010 Final 
Judgmt be' set aside beaus the judgment

is void and was procued by flaud, and the ca then be disecibeaus of the

pedency of the prior judicial proceegs in Cause No. Dcl-GN-09-O2B82 in the 

Judicial DistrctCour of Travis County, Tex, and the pendig banptc proceedig

in.Cause No; 07-14365 in the Unite States Banptc CourEor the Eater Distrct of.

Texas.

20.

Movants alo request tht the Septebe 8, 2010 Abstrct of 
Judgmt recorded as

Intrent No. 2802 in Volume 438, Page 658 of the Official Records of Kleberg

County, Texas be deced nul and void, and ordere removed flom the Offci
Records as a lien on the undivided mier interst in the tracts of land desbe in
Exbit A to the July 8, 2010 FinnlJudgmt.

RE UEST FOR CT RELI
21.

Movants incorporate by reference Paragraphs 1 th 20.

Origial Petitin for Bil of Reew
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f) 

.1.

Movanls request teporar injunctve reef, includig a temporar retraig
order without notice or hearg, becuse if not granted, Movants fear tht execution 

in al probabilty ise on the July 8, 2010 Final Judgment agat the mieral interts
desbe on Exbit A to the judgment. Movants fuer request injunctive relief to

prevent Chles Chdler Davis, Aroyo Colorado, Thomas M. McMuray and al

other actg in concer or privity with them from fuer recordig any abstract of
judgment, issug exection or any other wrt in enforcement of the 

July 8, 200 Final

Judgment.

RE VET FOR SANCI0NS

23;

The conduct of Chles Chdler Davis, Thoma M. McMuray, Aroyo

Colorado, and al those actig in concer with them is desing of severe sanctions by

th Cour. Movants alege tht severe sanctions are necesar and appropriate to

prote the orderly admtrtion of jutice and to protet the inerent jurdiction of

th Cour. Attorneys who knowigly fie fase pleadigs show disregard for the rue

law. The actions of Chles Chandler Davis and hi clents, together with the collusion

of Thoma M McMury, violated Rule 13 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and

Chpters 9 and 10 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. Movanls request the

imposition of sanctons agait Chles Chdler Davis, Thomas M. McMuray, Aryo
Colorado, and al those actig in concer with them, as deeed approprate by the

Cour.

Oral Pettion for Bil of Review
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PRAYE

WHORE, PRE CONSIDERD, Movants pray tht the Cour, 

notice and hearg, grt a restrg order and injunctve reef as prayed for; set

aside and vacate the July 8, 2010 Final Judgment; dis th caus beus of the prior

pendency of Caus No. D-1-GN-09-00282 in the 53rd JudiCial Distrct Cour of Travis

County, Tex, and Ca No. 07-41365 pending in the Unite State Banptc Cour

in the Ea Distrct of Tex; decare tht the Septebe 8, 2010 Abstract of Judgmt
recorded as Intrment No. 284502 in Volume 438, Page 658 of the Offcial Records of

Kleberg County, Texs is nul and void, and ordered removed from the Offcia

Records, together with appropriate and severe sanctions. Movants pray for gener
relief.

orgial Pettion for Bil of Review
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Respey submitt,

Tom C. McC
State Bar No. 1330300
David B. McC
State Bar No. 13300
TI McCALL 
2600 Via Fort, Suite 200
Austi Texas 787467991 '
Telephone: (512) 477-442
Facsime: (512) 477-

and

Hector H. Carden, Jr.
State Bar No. 007904
TH CAENAS LAW 

, 2600 Via Fort, Suite 200 '
Austi Texas 787467991
Telephone: (512) 477-442
Facsime: (512) 477-

Counsel for Abogado Mineals, LP,
Santiago Resources, LP, 1519 Parers, 

and Via Fortuna Mineals, LLC

Origial Petitin for Bil of Review
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

(8)

.!. '

YECATION
STATE OF 

COUN OF TRVI

BEFORE' ME, the underigned authority, on th day peronay appeaed BRTON D.
MONT, a pern whose identity is known to me, and af beg duly SWorn and upon oath
state as follows:

(1) My nae is Britt D. Monts. I am above the age of twenty-one (21) year and I am
fuy competent to testi to the matt state herei I am a MeII of AbogadoMiera, J.; and a Mage of AM Genpar, LLC, who is the Genal Par 
Abogado Miera, J..

I have read the forgoing Origina Petition 
fOr Bill of &vet". Al of the factual stateents

in the Petiti are with my persona1cowIedge and are tre and CO:tec

Exbit 1 is a tre and cone copy of the Finaludgmt signed by the Honorable Judge
J. Mauel Banes on July 8, 2010 in KIebeg Coty Caus No. 10-180D in the lOSI1
Judici Ditr Cour of KIeberg County, Tex.

Exbit 2 is a tre and corrt copy of the Plnntiff' Orgina Petiti fied by OtIes
Chdler Davi on August 31, 2009 in Travi County Cause No. D-I-GN-00282 in
the 53rd Judici Ditrct Cout of Travis Couty, Texs.

(5) Exbit 3 is a tre and correc copy of the lett mlg of the Honorable Judge Lora J.
Livigston dated Febrar 22 2010 in Travi County Cause No. D-1-G-02 
the S3 Judicial Ditrct Cour of Travi County, Texas.

Exbit 4 is a tre ant; CO:tect copy of the Or Gmnting Dejidats' and Conte-
Plaintis Firt Amed Motion fi Part Summa ludgrnet signed by the Honorable

Judge Lora J. Livigston on Mar 30, 200 in Travi County Caus No. D-I-GN-0
00282 in the 53rd Judi Ditrct Court of Travi County, Texa.

Exibit 5 is a tre and correc copy of the 
Plnntiff' Original Petition fied by Charles

Chandler Davi on Apri 22, 2010 in KIeberg County Cause No. 10-1800 in the 
IOSI1

Judicial Distrct Co of KIeberg County, Texas

Exbit 6 is a tre and cone copy of the cered 
Rertr's Recod of the July 8, 200heag before the Honorable Judge J. Mauel Banes in Klebeg County Cause No. 10-

180D in the lOSI1 Judici Ditrct Cour of Klebeg County, Tex.

Origil Pettin for Bil of Review
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(9) Exbit 7 is a tre and corr copy of the Abstm of Judgmt issued on Septe 2010 in Klebeg Couty Cause No. 10-180D in the 1051h Judici Ditr Cour KlebegCouty, Tex

Furer Aft Sayeth Not

Britton D. Monls

SUBED AN SWORN TO BEFORE ME by Brittn D. Monls on th the 61h day of
Octobe 200, to cer which witnes my had and seal of offie. 

\\I\"II"I/II'"
"I\YH

u.... 

,. . .. ., 

Pli/" U'''.I

. ""

'f" 

,. = : : == : : =:: . . .:. .;::... .. 

::i-a4 1"'''1/1I1I\\\
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CAUSE NO. 10-439-

ABOGADO MINERLS, LP,
SANTIAGO RESURCES, LP,
1519 PARTNERS, LP and

VI FORTUNA MINERALS, LLC,
Plaintiff,

ARROYO COLORADO,
and THOMA M. McMURRY,

Defendants.

IN THE DISTcr COURT

OF KLEBERG COUNT, TEAS

105 JUDICIAL DISRICT

ORDER GRANG BILL OF REVEW AND VACATING JUGMENT

On !: day came on to be heard the Original Petition for Bil of Revew fied

by Plaintis, ABOGADO MINERALS, LP, actig though its general parer, AM

Genpar, ttC; SANAGO REURCES, LP, actig though its general partner,

Padre Island Mierals, LtC; 1519 PARTNRS, LP, actig though its general

partner, Sendero Minerals,. LtC; and VI FORTUNA. MINERA.LS, LLG

Movants"). The Defendants, Aroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership

Aroyo )and ThOJlas M. McMuray("McMuray ) appeared by and though

their. cOWlel of:ecord. After hearing the arguent of cOU!eLand cQ1:ide(ig

the evidence, the Cour finds that Defendants' plea to the jurdiction and specal

exceptions chalengig Movants' stading to fie the petition for bil of review

should be DENIED. The Court fuer fids that Movants' petition for bil of
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review should be GRAD and tht the July 8, 2010 fil judgment in Caus

No. 1O-180D in the 1051h Judicial Distrct Court of Kleberg County, Texas should

be set aside and vacated, with Cause No. 10-180-D being dimid without

prejudice.

IT IS THORE ORDERED that Defendants' plea to the jurdiction and

spec exceptions to Movants' stadig to brig the petition for bil of reiew

proceedig are DEND.

IT IS FUTHR ORDERD tht the Movants' petition for bil of revew is

GRAD with the July 8, 2010 fi judgmt in Caus No. 10-180-D in the

1051h Judici Ditrct Cour of Kleberg County, Texas, in suit styled" Arroyo

Color ElN No. 20-44006 v. Th M. McMurray, Indiduly and as Chf

Reorizti Offce of Sad Creek Enegy Developt, beig hereby vacate

and set aside in its entiety.

IT IS FURTHR ORDERD tht the suit fied by Defendat Aroyo

Colorado EI No. 20- in Cause No. 10-180-D in the 1051h Judici Ditrct

Cour of Klebeg County, Texas, be and it is hereby dismied without prejudice.

IT IS FUTH ORDERD tht the followig desbed Abstrac of

Judgmt 
fied of record by Deendat Aroyo Colorado E1 No. 20-00 ar

decared nul and void and of no fOICe and efft, to wit:
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Intrent No. 2010-09441 in Volume 1722, Pages 59-61 of the
Ofcial Records of Caeron County, Texa;

Doent No. 9998 in Volume 4, Page 30-308 of the Abstract of
Judgment Records of Kenedy County, Texas;

File No. 28 in Volume 43, Pages 659 of the Ofci Records
of Kleberg County, Texas; and

Docent No. 20100384 of the Offcial Records of Nueces County,
Texas;

Docent No. 201001649 in Volume 619, Page 8792 of the Official
Records of Wilacy County, Texa.

Al costs of cour are taed againt the par incug same. Al other

relef not grted is DEND. Th judgment diposes of al pares and is an

appealable judgment.

SIGNE th Jlday of 1- 2011.

eArn '10 ;t/lT88J3.'t YnlllO:)
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CAUSll NO. l0.439.

ABOGADO MINI3RAlS, LP,

SANTIAGO RESOURCF,;, I.

1519 Pi\RTNF.RIi, P and
VIA POR'1UNA MIIiRALS, Ltc,

Pll1illl(((s

IN THF. DISTRICT COURT

ARROYO COLORADO,
I\nd THOMAS M, Mt:MUHRAY

Vt:J,llIllllIls.

OJ! KlBERG COUNTY, TEXAS

l05'JH JtDICIALDlSTlUa-

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

....

I'msuanl' tu Rule 297 uf !h TeXi\/; Rules uf Civil Procedure, the Court, I1te!'

hel\rJhg theevide.It!i herebY renders its, wrHtenF1ndings of Fi\ctfind

Conclusions of Law in support of its Fcbrw;u'Y 24, 2011 judgmcnt.

FINDINGS OF FAcT

OJl August 31, 2009, Arroyo Colorado, 1\ Texus Gcncnl1 ?,11.tm1lship, whost:
aftol'ny Is Charles Chandler Davis , fied suit against Abogado Minerals, LI',
ct al. ill Cause No. D. GN.09.002882 in the 631\1 Judicia! Disb:kt Cour! of
'1mvls County, Tt1X,lS (tllc " '!mvis County suit"

), 

On pebnralY 22, 2010, the Honorable Loril J. Livingston, a T1'\Vis County
District Judge, Issued a Jetter !'ling 81,.lntll)8 pal'cial RUmmary judgment to
Abogado Minerals, LP, et ill. against Arroyo CoIOt'ado, i1 T Xil5 Gel1 l'ill
Pal'h1e1'ship, Piny" A1'royo, PIny" AI'cml, Playn Li1gUn.l, Tslo\ Si1ntiago Master
Trust, ot ,,1, in tih Tnwis County suit

On February 26, 2010, Ish\ 8i\l1tii\go Ml\st 1' 'lm!l, I\cting tlU"ough Charles
Chmldler Davis, fied n Ii n in the Offcinl Rncol'ds of Wi1; y County, Texas,

findings of Fact ilnd Conciuslons oflnw Pagel
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nnd being recorded as Document No, 2010031484'1 In Volume 6'19, Pages
17041706.

i\tl.1!:th(t' norable.J Lorit UvuiWifuri' tSiuEid l\or Februafy22;'-20JO
let r ruling, Chwt!s ChandlcF Davi!! indlvidualltanct' on' behalf of hilt,clie1\t8

Trovi/i Counly./mil; sent' oul' twu , letters' indi lItjng-, hl& defiance !)f the.
Travis.County. DiJhictCo\1'fruJli'g, andhbtin nttodl/lregard' the judgll\t!l.t
b)'l!ngnglng' irt sclf.heJp:

'!' , '

On March 30, 201Q, the Honorable Judge Lora J. T.vingston signed an ord\!
grting pllnI summary judgmr.nt to Abogado MU1erals, U', I!t aL agaist
Arroyo Colorado, a Texas GeneraIIJII' lnt'l'shi, Playa Arroyo, PillYo Arena,
Playa Laguna, !Ia !;antillgo Mn9ter Trullt, ot a!. in the Travis County suit. 

The'Malt30, 20"10' pllrtiatlltlmmoryjudgmenl;, orde!! in- thee 'i' avis.ColU\ty
suit, . 4cc!\lrr.d that.o the." foUowinlt five. oi!',anw gn8'1i'.asC$ fron -Abogado
MinelJls,. U!., tQ.. 1\1'1)(9" 

~~~()!!

! -S. , m)11 :':I.eese#)' wel'' each- )Jr6'perly
teinatc br"Abogado- Minerls," U" ii\" accordance' witl\' thcll"tern15- on
December 6;.200 and.. thaHhe'10as\1pr(j- f(\rrrlna ct' and-' of-'no fOlCe' al'd
I!fut.. I\:Witi

(1) Oi! lU\li Gus Leaae dated March 1 2007 covering Tract 1, 1'111'Cls
/I and B, and being furth r d crlbed 1\5 follows: 
1,000,00 undivided mine1'll atTl!s un the Northmost portion of
Padl' e Island In Nueces County, Tr.xaA, 1\0rc parHculal'ly

desclibed 11 follows:

PAIICI!t A - A Irad of Innd containing 500.00 undivded acrell, as
desribed in mineral conveyance dated January 25, 1943 from

BU1'tun DlU and Edwnrcl R. Klebr.rg to Gilbert Kel'in, l'orded
In Y"lume 69, Pa80 2'7 of the Oil and Gas Records of Nueces
County, Tcxall.

PAIICHI, B - A tract of land cuntnnlng 500.00 undivided mlor.ral
aCI' e8, all d cribed in minerai conveyance dated March 20, 194
from Albart R. Jones to GiJbl!l't K rli recol'cled ' In Volume 69,
Page 276 of thl! Oil/inti GIIS Records of Nuccr.s County, Texall, 

(2) Oil nnd Gas "('''50 dated March 1, 2007 cov ring Tract 3, I'lIcel
tI and baing' further descbed all follows:

Findings of FaCt and Conduslons of law Page 2
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(4)
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P AIK1.!L A - Being 20,000,00 acres, lIore or les!!, in Willicy and
Kcnedy C:ounU\! " Texas, as dClIrlbr.d In , th€! QCC1d , , d.Btc,
Decmber 14, 194UI'om Albert R. Jones, et 81., to Gilbert Kerlin,
recrded in Volume 27, Page 362 of the DeCtt Rcrrds of' Wllncy
County, Texas, and In that certain Correcion Deed dated,
September 17, 1982 f1'om Albert R. Jones, et aI., to Gilbert Kerlin
Individually (lndas Trustl, rC1orded in Volume 39, Page 211 of
the Deed Records of Kennedy COtUly, Texas and Volume 143,
Pllt,'e 464 of the Deed Records of WUlnl'Y County, 1'e')lIs.

(3) Oil and Gas Lease daled March 1 , 2007 covering Tract 3, Parcels
, D i\1d C, and beJng further described as follows:

PARCE B - llelng 11,925.60 RCre, more or less, b\ WUlilcy,
Cotlnty, 'IeX1\9, and being a Pil.t of the lands described in that
certain Finnl Judgment dated August31, 19f1lstylC1d South Padre .
Tnland ContplNY and Gi1bKerHt, Tndilldual1y and as Tr/lske v. The
Sia/eoj Tc.rasj el aT., CauRe No. 78-154- 197t Judicial District
Court or Cameron County, Texas and recorded in Volume CY-
65, Page 244 of t'he Disbict COUI.t Recds of Cameron COU1ty,
Texas IUd in Volume 138, Page 270 of the Ded Records 

WJlacy County; Texas.

AR C - Being 5,234.97 acres; more or less, sil\mted in WJIncy
nnd Kcnedy C.ountics, Texas, and being a 

part of the lands
descbed in that certain Final Judgment daled AUb"lst 31, 1981
styled Soutlr I'llIre Islnnd Comptlly atld Gilbcrt Kerlin, III/rllMllIlig
and 11 Trustee v. The Slate ojTexas, eI aL, Cause No. 78-155-C, 197
J.idldal DistrIct Court of Cameron County, Texas and rcordC1d
in Volume CV- , rage 25 oE the Dislrc Cour RCCl'ds 

Caeron COUllty, Texlllli In Volume '17, PaRe 364 of the De '
Records of Kcncdy County, TC1xtlRj and in Volume 138, Page 28
ollne Deed I ecord of WiJacy COlU\ty, 'leXi\;,

Ollllnd Gas T.('lIse dated MIII'Ch 1, 2007 covering Tract 4, Parccl
A, and being Curt.her desclibed as foJlows:

PARCEL A - 6,600.22 acres in Cameron COlmty, Tl!as being part
111 the hinds dc. cribcd In the Judgmcnt of title adJudiC1tion
entere December 6, 1948 in the Dislrict Court of the Unite
Stales Southern District of Texlls, IlrownsvUle Division, Cause

FindIngs of Fact and Conduslons of Law Page 3
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No. C. A. 142slyled Uniterl Slatfs lif AIII' rknll. 34, 8841/frfS 11/I'IIUI,
at III. at the North 1,129.81 acres of Tract PT.3 (being all of said
Tract 1'1.3 e)Ccept the South 2,943.19I1CI't tlwrel1t) nnd aU 01 Tract
PT-4, as more particularly rlbed In Plalnt!fPs Second
Amended Origi Petition in Condemnation and Second
Amendment tu the Declltrttion ofT4Iklng.

(5) Oil and Gas l.ease dated March 1, 2007 covering Tracls 5 and 6/
IUld truct beinglurther desCribed iU follows:

'JnACf 5 - 3,750.00 IICI'I being 0 part of Peulre Isllmd in CcID\eron
County; Texas, plus, IIny accretions thereto, if any, more fully
descibed ItS the Northerly 3,750.00 acr('l1 out of a 6,000.00 acre
Iract adjudk."tled and lIet apart tl) Mrs. n. M. Kina by Judament '
and Decree rendered November 16, 1905 sly 

led Marin ROlluia

Sali"a. de Gri.fmll, ct al. v. The Aller/enn Trust ComptlY of NelD
jersty, et al., Cause No. C. L 18, Uniled gtotes arit Court at
blredo, Texas and plU'uant to the terms of the Agrement dnted
June 9, 1943 between Gilbert Kerlin, Individually I1nd Trusb.'C,
and the King Ranch, recorded in Volume 331, Page 3 of the Deed. '
Rccord/l,ofCltmcron County, Texas. ' 

1'RA(.1' 6 - 250.00 acres being a port (If Padre Island In Cameron
County, Texasi plus any accretions therto, if any, more fuly
described as aU of that ccrtnin 2,250.00 acres de 1'jbed in the

Confll'mation Deed dated January 4, 1951 trom Elizabeth A.

Bnldwin et vir, JiUe. P. Ultldwin to Gilbert Kerlin, rerded in
Volumc 1403, Paga664 of tha Deed Rocordllof Camaron County,
'lexlI, LEgs AND EXCCPT that I:ermln 2,000.00 acres deSt"1bed
in the Agrement and Conveyance, date 5cptcmbl!r 3

, '

19110,
from Gilbert Kel'm, jnlUviduaJly and 118 Trustee, to Helen ./.
PbmeJl, as Trustee, et aI., recorded in Volume 1210, Pa 1 265 of
the Deed Records of Cameron County, Texs.

The Mal'Ch 30, 2010 partial 9umnUUy Judgment order m the Travis County
suit also declare that Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, Playa
Arroyo, Playa Lag1ma, JJlaya Arna, !.la Sal\lingo Master Tmst; et al. take
nothing on their breach of contract claims against AIJogadn 

Minerals, P, 

al. with respect to the March 1, 200 leltl' of inlent and option for oil and gas
lease (the "Option, Agreement"), which terminated nnd expired at 12:0:111.

findings of fact and Conduslons of law Page 4
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on August 31, 2007, all tl. thl! 1l.1ll.wing described lract of land in Willacy
Cl.unly, Texafi, to-wit:

Baund d an th North by th\1 South lJuundary Lie uf '1I'act 2,
contain 11,925.6 aaes, descrbed ' hi . the, Pinal Judgment 111

CaUIC! No. 711.154-C, styl $Quill 1'IIdrc Lnnd CtJmpllrlY mrd Gilbert
Kerlin, Jntliv;,I/I/Uy /lnd lI Trus/ee, vs. Th SII//e of TexI/S, I't ",., In

the Dlstrfct Court of CI\MerUn County, 19''11 Judicial Distrlcl; ,

Uaunded un the SQuth by the Nurth Boundal'Y Line of Tract '
containing 10,223.20 acres,. desribed in the Final /1dgment In
Cause No. 78-15.'J-C, styled South P'ltlre '.and COIIllrrny"nd Gilbert
Kc!rli/', lIUIi11ilun//!! /lnd ,;S frlls/ee, tIS. The Sln'e 11/ TUII, at /II., 
the Dilltrict Court of Clllncron County, 197t judida Dish'ict;

Hounded on the West by the line sUl'veyed by M.L. Oaunch in
197 as the line of mean higher hlg" wnter between the Lngw'l
Malil' e I\nd Padre !slood, said survey being of record In the
survey reordll of the T(',xas General Lad Office; having all.'O
been fIedasl\n HxhJbit tl. the ludgment inCauaeNo, 78.1S4-
In suit styled Soull, P",t/'e j.nd Company /lnd GUbert Kerlin
Imlividu/lUy tlntl tiS Truslu v. The Slnte OfTcx/l$, cf III" h, the :19f'

Judicial District Court 01 Cameron COlmty, Texas; and

Buunded I.n the Bast by the western boundary aF Padre Isltmd as
shown In the 1941 survey prepared by j. Shll1rt Boyles for the
O(fce af the Attl' ncy General far the Stnte of Texas, and nl.w un
fie In the General umd Olfice uf'lheState I.fTexas.

In the March 30, 2010 pOI.tlnl summnry Judgment order in the Travis CUlmly .
suit, the Court decreed that Arroyo Colorado, It 1'CX!t Genera! P/lrtnership,
Playa Arroyo, riaya Alxml1 Playa Laguo, and Jsla Satigo Mater Trust, et
a1. take nothing on their claims lor breach of contract with respect to the
r.eMe. and Opt/on' Agreement.

At the tllne of the Mnn'f1 30, 2010 pm'lial summary Judgment order In the
Travis County suit, Thomas M, McM lY and Chnr1es Chandler Davis either
had I.r claimed to have ownership Intcl'C!RtR in Playa Arroyo, Playa Aien, Imd
Playa J .aguna, with nJl of the entities being repl'1te in the Travis County
suil by Charle. Chandler Davis. Charl('_ Chandler Davis alsa owns or claims
tQ own an Inteest In Anuyo CuJorado, a Texas General Partnership, 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions at Law Page 5
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14.

15.

lAW FLM No. 5363 P. 9/14

10. On April 21'200;'Chnrles. Chllnd!of., Davl!! fied' !lult OIt behRlf' 0(. certain

. ,

!!I)JJlms. !ij,!)tj f(f;, RSl\i I1st.1'hol1 M"..Mc urray il1dividually. ant\.,Jnhis.:
capaciIYI1. Furmer ,ChJefReorgni1.atil)I1, (Jmco of, Saddlc, Crr.ck. T'nergy,

" lk"el()p'1i1'\1i LPh\ wI5I:N(). 1()18P P i!1th!! 10 d, JudiciaJ Dlstl'ic C 1!rt (If' Kleber,Cu\Utyi l'eXOIl'i

Charles: Chandler Daviscul1cealed, theJllin.oLthe,KlebergCounty suit. from,
I!\!\t8 .l)nAth 91JI1cljn, thc.:rravis County !luit

12, 'n plaintiffls.I'etitiol1S' filt!rinCa\18IrNO'r 10-180'1:); C2hndes Ollmdll1t, Davis
and. hJcllenls- knowinglY' made" th following fa!i;c' !ltatemonbrof" material
Iact to the JJonorabl J. MnnuerBanalesi the-I'hen l residlng. Judgl!ilHhe--105lh
JudiciaL Disb:ict.CoW:LuLKJeberg.County, :I'exl'9., 9:,"'!t:".

("I) Plaintirf,,' own' real' property' inleresltnri KleDergCounly, ' J'tXIIS,

~~~

I,,' I)\4\ll!ter_Lease,. tIe- subJoo of, thi&. pI'occeing, ,
encomp,, s(!II. qcn8 . in, FJVT(5), countiewhl" the-Statec or.. Texas,
j!)c!uqilJg,Nul!ces,.. Kleberb'1 Wl1l1c)' l(enedy...,nnd-" Cameron
County." (Orlgi!'l an )1i!1t l"C,\decf' titio''''' f2).'- C

" "

.. 7- -

, .... '" "

gJ"jIlJf,lsla-SantiagO' Mlj;tci'TiiiJi 'P1N' 27=6209.16pcrfccted a

iten I1mLsccure.iJdeect'f tI'ost'tO'protecnhi!\llabiliyuf the
. , maste leasa, iUf,. deecJ.of"l1l(i8r'i\tfi\i:riea "i"EXrlf6jf$;"' Iiffi:llc'd
d\ertO'l\l\d'lncorpomted'l\otcwltli.. (FIrst Amended Petition" .

(2)

13. I\ thcthnc thatChorlcs.Clumdler. Davis nndhiSclie''\ls med' both the Oi'igm,\1

aJ'd FirstAr. l1sft!l1'ettiul1 ii Ciuse N6. 10:180-D he(DavJ8)engngcd'iw
\icUnvolvinwdlshoncslyi'dc(7it;rnlsreprcs(mtation; and: fraud-upc)I' the

Courtl,al\cJvlolaled- hilfdut)" of callfol' to th ,Courlt by fnilh'lr to disclose' to
the Honorable, )udge..MnnueLUnnl\les" thnt the fivc- J:.caSC9' and, thC' Option.
i\groomc:nt.,had. previously" been.. decJared"lermbml' ed., and. of no. IQfCl and
effedby, the- Marc.30;. 2010parti,,1 summary Judgmontordo In the. Travis
County.s!!ik ,

Charles'01andlor Davis intentionally and knowingly- fied and' presented
false plcadingS'tIJ the Court, with the' intel' tu har or deft'aud another.

Ch'Ir1es Chnndler Davis violated his duty of candor to tIle Court by railing to
disclose to the Honorable Jl1dge Manuel Ulles that the Isla Santiago Master
Trost lien was Illed aIter the Honomble Judge T .om J, J .ivii'B-qton hlld issued
her lottcr ruling granting partial summary judgment 011 Feb1'Uill'y 22 2010.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of law Page 6
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16. At the lime that alllrll'. ChAndler Davis and his dienll fled both the Original
and rlmt A edPetitiol1 in (' ausl'foo. 1()180 I), hom;IIiM, McMurray, '

' havllg 'or chlhnlng to have an ownership mtel'est in 1'loyo J\rtna, Playa
Arroyo, and Playa Li\gtma, was 11150 i\WnI' \If thc March 30, 200 pal'lial
ilmnmary Jud$lnr.llt order III the Travis Ca\U1ly suit.

At the lie thtOaarles(:IPlldler Davis and hlsclienl5f1ed both the.Ol"l!lnnl
and t, l!1I,eI,ded, l'eliUons inoCause-No;, 10.180. Thomos.M, McMul'ray
had, nO. authority toacUar Sa lIdl" Creek 'Allergy, Development, Win. nny
cnpaclty n01"did'hc oWllllllymineral 01' royalty"intel'lt InlUytrnctolll1!i
!!deI', PadrE! JAland;.and, theslt,faclI were-knowll,Py bClth CllarlC! Chandler
Dllvis Nul:l'homas M. McMurrilY. 

, " '

17.

18, At th time thllt Chllrles Chantlll!r Davis nnd his clients fied thr. Original
elitlon In Cause No. 10-'180-0, Saddlr. Creek Energy Development, U' WIIS In

bnnptcy in CIIUSr. No, 07-41365 in I'le United !:tates lJankntptcy Cou ,.t fnr
the IJastem Dishict of Texns. Charles Olondlr.r Davis, did not seek a 

lifti of
the automatic stoy provisions of U. A. g 362 before filmg suit o ainst
ThomllA M. McMUlTay, In his Cilpllcity os Pormer Rr.f81\nlzatinll 

O(fcer 01
Saddle Crek Energy Devclopment, LP.

QI\,July,8;. 2010" ChIl1'cs, Chnndlr.t, Dlwi/l,vlollltcd,hiliduty of cando1"tO"the
n:t

" ,

iJ! " d., cOI' l'linK.,_ d1shl1esty, " "
ccitm IlIrcpresetaU()!1' !'!I. t'au(1.upon the,.I'lonol'blcTud6r Maliucr Banala

fl!ili ttiJ M"'fCb30, 2010 partial summa ry. J\ldgmen order' inthe,.
Tmvl ()I,mty_ lIuit" al1d llLknowlngly. mag.fulse Stltcmcntl" and
. s ij' \I!.I\Ii f1t !IJl\cta, contllined. Jn, thc, ngmrd'lInd stipulate. , Final
Judgment.prcscl1l\d II tI\fi,Courtin Cause No, 10.1I!O" wlt:

19.

(1) IJlaintifs lIre cUl'rently In pns8r.I! iol1 of all real propedy
IntcrC'-qb;, including oil, Bas and mineral interests In and to alldellbed leaseholds as attachr. in IJhibil " , and
Jncnrpomtc hereto..." ('1) 
Plaintiffs hovr. the exclusive right 10 dl!ve/op the lel\ses, mmerld

intr.retttond pipeline I!osements, I!ntherlng systoms, nUlIketlng,

sU1'veylng, transporting ond all accel! , Ingre and faclities Jor
samc, any cilsement dgh!s, IlceI!S, permts IId the rights
Inherent therein pannlttlng IInd coabllng the protection, deIere,
usennd enJoymcnt of all such descbed lads." (12)

(2)

Findings of Fact and Colusions of Law Page 7
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The jJlalntI, may designate lIoy IIgen liCt nsr., contractor,
cOMultant, 5ub-ontl'ctor, compliance oIfce or employee as 
hav.lo.g the l'jgbt to enter, examln , survey, rxplorcl1ld to
prepare, construct and commerce drilling operations, ,ei,l1ic
operations, research, 5011 S1l111pll!, site preparations and pi pcllne
and . infrastructure con. tructon. SlIbject 10 37.001' of/lte TfXIIS
Civil Prndlce alld lIellil'$ etlllt, each designee may be II
person , mC'ning an " individual, partnership, joint slock '

compsny,...... colporaIiOI1, lin1i1ed !lability company or l1o.y
other corporation of any dll1racter...

" (113)

The.I/jaintifts:' have ' sought- and' IU't!! entille(t 10' ' thif' rcqUl'stcd
reedia relief; declnring:the. corre. volid. and, existing" legal

, and, cqultablerright;,title and' inl-el'est I1nd' dl11ifcillion' of the-

" staluan( thl! legahelatiol1' conceming, the subjact- propC!rtlas
. and thcreal, propart' interellls.thereindescrbed,

" (

(4)

(5)

...

Thetare.,noneC sl', third partil!tothis order. of tht!court

and" bothPlaintifr, and, Defendant have authorty' anu aueqUl\te
consideratiorr" to' enter' lo the"stipulations' a&Sc\l, nut, and
mutually request Ruch lijudgment to6i!enfered...

" (

(6) II 
All' contrllcls, leASCR, options and franchilles, easemenl8 and

interests, Including all possesory, rights held by J)lalntif ar
colredas fully and completely valid, sub!'lPllng and
complete. All working Interest rights, leasehold development
rights and al real property mmeml development rights,
exclusive of any sudace rights, claimed, owned or held by
othCI', and any rlghtspuL'Chased, l\igned or acquh'ld by action
of law or equity /U'e perfected, allsccurity InteralltR ncr.a5 ary for
dcvalopment are perfected. Any and aU l'ghts, both lebral and

equitable. lire held by the purchQSer, T 'SS(1e, owner pnd
operator, Arroyo Colonldo, a TeX15 General ,Partnership, 
No. 20-54406..." ('6)

(7)
II All possessory rights, development rights nnd contractUlI1

rits are held, ownl'd and duly exercised by Arroyo Colorado,
II Texoll General Partnership, ElN No. 20-446006, regil'tUng the
subject leases liS described, the subjct contract/ and any and all
light, title and Interest, theret resll. with the same Arroyo
Colorado, a Texas Gl'J\erai Pnrtnet'shlp.

" (

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law Page 8
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(8) AU spurious claim" from any third pllrty, which have
threatened, infringed, impacte or clouded the title are
IIl!kally denied...

" ( , , ,,

The C rt fmds that the IJlatils have a Jiquldated amO\U1t of
cOl1slqc tion of $8 000,000.00 (Right milion dollars) based upon
the money expended to acquh'l the real properly Interests 

1U1d
that any lien, secul'ty positon or daim reRl\rdlnR the pl\yment of
thM!! fundR held by Plaintiff Is valid..." ('10)

(9)

20.

(10) The Court fids that such judgment js l.1Uo1\enble against the
5ubjr.t properties.

" C!11)

Charles Chandler Davis IntentlonRlly and knowIngly fled and presente a
falRe judgment to the Honorable Judge Manuel BanaleR in CaliRe No. T(I-180.
D, with the intent to harm or defraud anolhet'

. , 

21. At th time Thomas M. McMurry ,Igned and approved the July 8, 2010
I\Rleed judgment In Cause No. 10-180-D as to form rmd substance, he also
knew that the material facls l'lled in Finding of Facl 9 were lalse. Thomas
M. McMuray also knew that hiB representation to the Coltrt thl't he had the
authority to enter into the stipulated findingflllQt forth in Pinding of J7acl19
Was be. 

22. At the time the July 8, 2010 judgment wali signed in Cau. No. 10.18IJD, the
Exhibit A was omiled frm the judgment.

The Exhibit A r!'m the luly 8, 2010 judgment In Cause No. 10. 180.D was not
sent for lUing with the Clerk of the ('urt until Seph!mber 9, 2010, I\nd wne
attched to the judgment without permls.qlon from the Court.

23.

24. ChariesE.'hl'dler 1)avlscolluded ' wJtlTIIOJiu1a M: McMurrayi" prcsentln& a
rraudulent judgmenHO' be-signed by ludge' BiillalelfilT CaUSI! No-rl()180-D.
Charles, Chnndler . l)avls". with.. nsslstnl1.'E nnd complicity, 0(, Thomas. M"
McMurraY,comn)jttd. a. frllud' upon the r-rol1omblc J11dgeManuel'Banllles, by.
makingmattriy falS/statemenhi and nilrepreSe\tationS ofmntelnllacts in
the luly.8, 2010 agreed judgment, witbthe intent that Judge Aanalt..5 rely on
such faJse' statemenls and misreresetationsiand with the intent. to har ordefraud another. 
TIte July 8, 2010 judgment In CaUl No. lO-lS()I); which was procured IUd .
obtained by a colillsive nct of fmud upon the Court by Charles Chandler

fmdlngs of Fact and Conclusions of law Page 9
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26.

D-dvis, wIth the 5istllnCt and' complicity of 'fhoanil M. McMuI'IlY,
nlaterlallyand prejudicially affcc d thr.intrrr.lbl of the huodrcds fab5Cnl ,
mineral' and sudace owne1' tmdel' the uver 60,'000 acres of land described on
lixhlblt A to thc ludgment by clouding and hJ1pairlng title to the mineri ' nd .
surface ownershIp righl

' .

Santiago' Relources, LP, acting through ill general partnr.r, Pndrl! Island
Miero, LLC; 1519 Partners, U , actig though lis 

brenel'l pal'lner Senderu
Minerals, r.te; and Via Fortuna Minr.ralll, l.r.c are lIinr.ml owners undr.r the
tracts uf lad dl!'Cribed on Hxhiblt A tu the July 8, 20lU judganent In Cause,
No. 10-1SO-D, and havc br.en materiall aod prc)udlcllllly affected by thr.
cul/usive fraud 'comn1illedon Judge Banales In obtaining, the July 8, '2010
judgment, IUd by the judgment and the live abstrcts of Judglnent reorded
by Olarl(' Chandler Davl

27. Abog.uto.Mmern..LP,. actig. through, ils generl, parln" AM, GenpaLLC
9!I cllvcly Abogad )r,wal\a", minernl- owncl' in' tile land- dcscriboo'

HxhibJlA. t!!..
J!J,X.!!' 201Pjudgmentat thlt tie' thllfiwLeiies and 0pliun

AgNclncn,twcrecntercdinto,with-Arroyo Colorado; LtC: AboAA4Q has. be
l1ateri!ly..amlpreudlcially-affected' by. the' collusive-fraud, committd Oil the,
Honornble..judge- Mll1ueHJ;mnlef' inobtniir\rtheJu!y 3;' 20l0 Judgment' in
Cause No,'10-180-I:ancl bythejudginent"and' the fiyeablltractJofjudgl1cnt

, j'

ecrded'by. Charles.Chandler l)l\vls." The-July. 8".2010, Judgml!nt' conJicls
wlfh, the-' Marclt' 30;- 2010- partial" lIummaiy"jud8mchl' ordr.r' In' thC!. TrCIVIII
Cuunty sui!"and Impairng Abo..tadcfs conl1'actulrighli.

Any ConclusIon of Law, which also comtitutes a rlndlng of Fact, III adopted '
ns n finding af fact.

28.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Any Finding of Fact, which also constitues a Conclusion 
01 Law, Is adop

as a Conclusion o( Law

Abogado Minerals, J.P, actlns through 111 general partner, AM C'.cnpar, T. ,
Snnliago Reaources, LP, acJig thiaugh ils loreneral 'partner, Padre Island
Minerals, r.tc; 1519 Partnerll, JP, acting through its geneml partner Sandero
Mh\erls, LLC; and Via Forhmn MinernJs, LL have tandlng 10 bring Ihls bil
(If'I'Clcw proceeding because they had then exIsting Intereqts IUd rIghts that
were prejudiced by the July 8, 2010 judgment in Cause No. 10-180-D.

rQldlngs of Fact and Conclusions or Law Page 10
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The luly 8, 2010 judgment h, Clluse No. 10-l80-1) Wi' pmcur 'd by collusive

fl'iud between Charles Chandler Davil; and Thoma5 M. McMurray. 

'fhe bill 01 review shouhlbc granted, wllh the luly R, 2010 judgment beingvllcatedand sot L,sidr.. 
The sut fied in Cnuse No. 10-'IRO-D In the l05 . Judicial District Courl uf
Kleberg County, Texas on April 22 2010, constitutes an Improper c!llIaterol
atlacl.n the Ml\rch 30. 2010 pnrtl.,! summary Judgment order in Calise Nu.

I-G-09-0028R2ln the 53 Judicial Distrct Cuurt uf'Jravi$ County, Texas.

Couse No. 10-180-0 In the 105 Judicial District Court of Kleberg COUl1ly,
TeXM should be dismissed without prejudice be'l1Use dominant Jurisdiction
of the claims by Arroyo COI01'IIdo, II Texlls General Partnership, with rClipecl
10 the five Lenses and OptIon Agreement, Is In Caul! No. D-l-GN.09-0Q2112
In thc5.'Jnl Judicial District Courl' of'1'vls County, 'll!l\s.

Any daim by Arroyo Colorado, a Texa, General I'arlnerhip, agnit'lhoMis
M. McMurray, in his capacily lIS Former Reorgzation Offcer is a sullagat Saddle Crek F.ncrg Development, LP, which is curretly In
bankruptr.. Cause No. 10-180-D shouldaJso be dismilld as 10 nil c1alms'by
Arl'oyo COlorndo, II Texas General Parblershlp, o8 inst !3addle Creek Enelgy
Uevelopment, J.P. The Bankruptc Court hila nol IUled the aulomatlc stay
provision of U. t:A. ! 362, nnd the Court docs not have jurllldlctJnn over
claims by Arr.oyo COIOl'ldo, a , TexM General Partnership; against Saddle
Creek Energy Develupment, LP.

fI 

SICNED thl dayof 201

Findings of Fact and ConclusIons of Law
Page 11



Filed In The District Court
ofTravis County, Texas

MAY 0 4 2012 

%naliS ROdrI9u.z'

IN THE DISTilCT COURT OF

CAUSE NO. D- GN-09-002882

ARROYO COLORADO, et al.,
Plaintifs,

53!\D JUDICIAL DISTilCf

'IRA VIS COUNTY, TEXAS
TOM C. McCALL, et nl.,

Defimdlluts.

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANTS' MO'IION FOR SANCTIONS

On November 18, 2enD, the Court heard and considered the Motion for Sanctions
against Charles Chandler Davis, and S\lpplement thereto; fied by Defendants 
Genpar, LtC, Abogado Minerals, LP, Tom C. McCall, David B. McCall, Hedor H.
Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G. Ritchie, McCall & Ritchie, LLP, Kara 1. O'Shaughnessy, and
Briton D. Monts ("Abogndo Defendants ). Defendant Ball Minerals & Royalty, LLC

BMAR" ) later joined in the Motion.

The Court finds that Charles Chandler Davis and Plaintiffs w€re properly served

with the motion and supplement, and that notice of the hearing Was also servedproperJy. 
Def danfsappearedil1petsOnald th.\ough their counselof record.

Charles Chandler Davis appeared in person for himself and as counsel of record
for Plaintiffs.

After considering the motiol1 al1d supplement thereto, the pleadings, any
responses, hearing teslimol1Y and transcripts, evidence received al1d admitted, t'lking
judicial notice of the contents of the Courl's file, and arguments of counsel, the Court
finds tila! Defendants' Motion for Sanctions.is well lal,011 al1d should be GRANTED.

The Comt makes the following FINDINGS:

Charles Chandler Davis ilnd 'Plaintiffs have engaged in ,\ continwng pattern of
misconduct in Ihls litigation.

Charles Chandler Davis and Plaintifs hllVe repel\tedly fied false ple,\cUngs.

Order Gnlnting (JdOfH.I111\ lvrQtio f9rS nctions Pnge



Charles Chandler
pleadings,

Davis and Plaintiff have fied frivolous and groundless

Charles Chandler Davis ha engaged in unprofesional conduct and violated hi

duty of candor to the Court.

Ch..l.. Ch er 5 Ioa. lak"" ';"w .t.",t dud dbhl "nuous posl
otl1l - 

er dve evasIve, tncolIsMellt, and tn s1e tesnlluIly-t

Charles Chandler Davis fied of record in Wilacy County, Texas on Februar 25,
2010, an afdavit claiming a lien againt mineral interests based on claims that
th Court had already reected in a Februar 22 2010 lettr rulig to the partes

grntig partl sumary judgment againt Mr. Davis clients, the Plainti.

Charles Chdler Davis and Plainti openy declared In writig to Defedants
and their coWlel that they would not reogniz or respect prior adverse rugs
and orders of th Cour with which they diagre.

Despite the rugs and orders of ths Cour, Plaitifs and thir counsel, Charles
Chandle Davi, have contiued to file liens, afdavits and other instrments
assertig rights under th terminate Leases and Option Agreeent.

10. Plaintiff Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, and its counsel, Charles
Chandler Davis, fied at least one other lawsuit in Kleberg County, Texas

assetig alleged rights 1Ider the terminated Leases and Option Agreement aft
tIll Court signed an order grantig partial summary judgment against Plaintiffs
as to those claims.

11. Arroyo Colorado later submitted a false judgment to the Kleberg C01lty ditrict
court purporting to create a judgment lien on the mineral propertes on Padre
fsland owned by Defendants and others, and afr the judgment was signed,
Plainti Aroyo Colorado and Charles Chandler Davis abstrcted the judgment
in the five (5) counties in which Padre fsland lies. The Kleberg County district
court later vacate and set aside the judgment and entered findings and
conclusions, including findings that "Charles Chandler Davis intentionally and

Order Gmnting Defendants ' Motion for Sanctions Page 2



knowigly filed and presented a false judgment (to the court) with the intet to
harm or defraud another." The Court taes judicial notice of the Bil of Review
proceeding in Kleberg County, including the Order Granting Bil of Review and
Vacatig Judgment, and Findigs of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

12. eshandler-iWisntlftintieriai ldtvl ofzrtmft
Rules vi Ctvfi 

13. Charles Chandler Davi and Plaintifs have faled and refused to repond to a
single writtn discovery request served by Defendants despite three previous
Court Orders compelling them to respond to such requests and sanctioning them
$375.00 in each Orer.

14. Charles Chandler Davis and Plaiti have repeatey abused the dicover
process and reisted discovery.

15. Charles Chandler Davis and Plaiti knowingly filed fa and groundless
pleadigs against Kara O'Shaughnessy, Tom McCall's paralegal and despite the
entr of a partial summary judgment order against Plainti on those claim, and
an order imposing monetary sactions of $2,500.00 for fiing a fals pleading,
Charles Chandler Davi added new Plainti (Ventaa Minerals, LLP and
FABDA, Inc., companies owned by hi) and reasserte the same or simar false
clais againt Ms. O'Shaughnesy, and added a clai of $1 mion in damages
agait her.

(rP

PlaintiP Ar1'yo-plo raliul' , l:
a- .frgbl ilntago.i T.P are JjP tiOlen . and-ar 

tha e iFedr Ii1U" ,e: (;vllo I:kenc by-rles
Ch(ndep-9 . S-Se::O lao 

16.

17. Plainti FABDA, Inc. and Ventana Minerals, LLP are entities, now exitig or
not, owned and controlled by Charles Chandler Davis. Ventana Minerals LLP is
a former entity with a charter that has been forfeited. Charles Chandler Davis
also claims to be a partner in Plaintiff Arroyo Colorado, an alleged Texas General
Partership, and a member of Plainti Saddle Creek Joint Venture. Charles
Chandler Davi also claims to be Ihe managing partner of Saddle Creek Joint
Ventue. The Court finds that the conduct of Charles Chandler Davis 

indistiguishable from the conduct of the Plaintiffs he represnts.

Page 3Order Gratig Defendants' Molion for S.mclons
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18. Charles Chandler Davis and Plantiffs have contiued to fie amended pleadings
re-Iabelng and re-assertig claims on which thi Cour has previously signed
orders grantig summary judgment in Abogado Defendants' favor.

19. The conduct of Chales Chandler Davis and Plainti has needlessly confused
the record, caused delay, and Increased the cost of ths litigation.

20. At a status conference hearing on October 6, 2010, Charles Chandler Davi gave
the Court a document he repreented to the Court to be a publicly filed affdavit
and declaration, when in fact, the document Mr. Davis gave to the Court was an
intentionally and materially altered copy of an instrument filed of record.

21. Charles Chandler Davis has represente that he is an attrney licensed to
practice law in Texas and that he is a former distrct judge.

Charles Chandler Davis' conduct on behalf of his clients in th case has beendeliberate. 
23. The conduct and abuses of Charles Chandler Davis and Plainti in ths cas are

so egegious, in bad fath and flagrant so as to create a presumption that
Plaitiff' remaig claims are without merit

24. Th is an exceptional case and the sanctons available to the Court thugh its
inherent power, and under TRCP Rules 13, lI:rnd 215.2(b); CPRC Setions 9
and 10; and under Tex. Gov't Code Ar. Sections 21.002 and 82061 are
appropriate, includig but not limited to an order strikig out pleadings and

pari theref, or dismissing with or without prejudice the action or proceengs
or any part thereof.

25. The conduct of Charles Chandler Davis and Plaintiffs set forth herein has
signficantly Interfered with the core fuction of th Court The Court has the
inherent power to sanction conduct that signicantly interferes with the trial
court's management and admintration of the case. By their conduct, Charles
Chandler Davis and Plaintiff have defied ths Court's rulngs and orders and
engaged in conduct designed to thwart the administration of justice.

Orer Granting Defendants ' Motion for SIlnctians Pllge4
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26. There is a direct relationship betwee the extensive and far-reachng misconduct
by Charles Chandler Davis and Plainti, and the sanctions imposed by 
Order. The sanctionable conduct is attbutable to Charles Chandler Davis

peronaly and to Aroyo Colorado, an alleged Texas General Partnership,
Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Santiago Minerals, FABDA, Inc., Ventana Minerals,
LLP, Playa Laguna Energy, LP, Playa Aroyo Energy, LP, and Playa Arena
Gatherig, LLP, specifcally beause those are expird or fictitious entities, or
entities owned and/or controlled by Mr. Davis. The sanctions imposed by this
Order are asses:ed againt all Plaintiff, including thse Plati who were laler
nonsuited by Mr. Davi aftr committig offndig conduct in th case.

27. The Court has carefully considered all of the known conduct of Charles Chandler
Davis and Plainti during this case. The Court previously has entere orders
imposing les:er sanctions on at least four occasions and each tie, Charles
Chandler Davis and Plaintiff ignore those orders by continuing to engage in
further sanctionable conducl As a reult, the Court fids that lesser sanctions,
including orders compellng compliance with the rules of discovery and

monetary sanctions previously ordered, have not been sufcient to deler the
conduct of Mr. Davis as counsel for himself and Plaintiff. Imposition of further

monetary sanctions would be futie and insufficient to dete Mr. Davis conduct
and that of his clents.

28. The sanctions imposed by ths Order are not excessive under the circumstances.

29. Most of Plaintiff' claim againt Abogado Defendants have been disposed of by
partial summar judgment orders in Abogado Defendants' favor leaving only a
few claims remaining against Defendants. A death penalty sanction dismissing
with prejudice all of Plainti' remaing claims agains Defendants not
previously disposed of by partial summary judgment, is an appropriate sanction
in th intance.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that all remainng claims and causes of action of
Plaintiffs, Arroyo Colorado, an alleged Texas General Partnership, and Saddle Creek

Joint Venture, against Defendants AM Genpar, LLC, Abogado Minerals, LP, Tom C.
McCall, David B. McCall, Hector H. Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G. Ritchie, McCall & RitlOhie,

LLP, Kara 1. O'Shaughnes:y, and Brittn D. Monts, not previously disposed of by the
partial summary judgment orders signed on March 30, 2010, April 20, 2010 and April
29, 2010, are hereby dismissed with prejudice.

Order Gmntig Defendants' Moton for Sanctions Page 5
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IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that al claims and causes of action of Plaintiffs,
Arroyo Colorado, an alleged Texas General Partership, and Saddle Crek Joint
Ventu, againt Defendant Ball Minerls & Royalty, LLC not otherwe disposed of by
summary judgment are hereby dismised with prejudice.

It is fuer Ordered that all costs of Court are to be assess both jointly and
severaly against Charles Chandler Davi, individually.

SIGNED this 3" day of

./ 0-'
2012.

Orer Granting DefendilIs' Motion for Sa ,,(lions Page 6
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CAUSE NO. D-:t-GN-09-002882

Flied In The District Court
of Travis County, Tex1ls

MAY 0 4 2012 A! '. ?C'ilMAmalia ROdriauez.Mendoza, Cle

ARROYO COLORADO, et a!.,
Plnintiffs,

IN THE DISTRCT COURT OF

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

TRVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
TOM C. McCALL, et aI.,

Defendants.

FINAL JUDGMENT and PERMA1'JENT INJUNCTION

On March 30, 2010, the Court grantgd thg First Amgndgd Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment med by Defendant and Counter-Plaintif, AM Genpar, LLC, thg
General Parmer of Defendant, Abogado Minerals, LP, and Defendants, Abogado
Minerals, LP, Tom C. McCall, David B, McCall, Hedor H. Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G.
Ritchie, and Britton D. Monts.

On April 20, 2010, the CQmi granted the No-Evidence Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment fied by Defendants, AM Genpar, LLC, Abogado Minerals, LP,
Tom C. McCa11, David B. McCan, Hector H. Cardenas, Jr., Wgsley G. Ritchie, and
Britton D. Monts,

On April 29, 2010, the Court granted the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
as to Plaintiffs' Trust Fund Clnims filed by Defendants, AM Genpnr, LLC, Abogado
Minerals, LP, Tom C. McCalL David B. McC\II, Hector H. Cardenas, Ir., Wesley G.
Ritchie, McCan & Ritchie, LLP, Kara 1. O'Shaughnessy, and Britton D, Monts.

0;:;'\"

'\ . 

'3 , I :Jthe Court granted the Traditional and No-Evidence
Motion f?r PartialS mn1ilry Iudgmellt filed by Defendant, AJlen D. Cummings.

)' 

MOtiOn ()r S

~~~ ::; ~~~

:;:1 :"I
ence

-Yn .. 0'
Defel1d ts AM ;J;a;\LC, 

:;.

;::l

:; 

Hector H. Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G. Ritchie, McCall & Ritchie, LLP, Kara 1.
Shaughnessy, and Britton D. Monts; and joined in by Defendant, Ball Minerals &

Royalty, LLC.

rinaljttqKtlwnt LPermBn nb tnjunct.io11 Pngel



The Court incorporate by reference all prior summary judgment orders, the
sanction orders date January 20, 2010 and April 29, 2010, together with the. above- 
referenced sanction order date cl 

.. 

The Court has disposed of all issues and parties and hereby enters Final
Judgment

IT IS THREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that:

Plaintiff, Aroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, Saddle Creek Joint
Venture Aroyo Colorado, LLC, and Aroyo Colorado Energy, LLC, tak
nothg on their claims againt Defendant Allen D. Cummings.

Plainti, Aroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, and Saddle Cre Joint
Venture, take nothng on their claims agait Defendant Ball Minerals &
Royalty, Ltc,

Plaintiff, Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, Saddle Creek Joint
Ventue, Aroyo Colorado, LLC, Aroyo Colorado Energy, LLC d/b/a Aroyo
Colorado, LLC, Ventana Minera, LLP, Santiago Miral, a Texas Single Asset
Joint Venture, Isla Santiago Master Trust, Playa Aroyo, Playa Arna, Playa
Lagun, Alan and Debra Osenbaugh Family Limite Parerhip, Craig Place
Partners, FABDA, Inc., Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Stahlman SlIdell Barnett No.

N, Schlute Slidell Bartt No. N, Judki Slidell Barnett No. N, Turpen
SUdell Barnett No.

N, Fomby Slidell Baret No. N, Fomby Slidell Barett
No. N, and Goldston Slidell Barnett No.

N, take nothg on their clai
against Dendant and Counte-Plaiti, AM Genpar, LLC, the General Partner
of Defendant, Abogado Minerals, LP, and Defendants, Abogado Mierals, LP,
Tom C. McCaI David B. McCall, Hector H. Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G. Ritchie,
McCall & Ritchie, LLP, Kara L. O'Shaughnessy, and Britton D. Monts.

Defendants, AM Genpar, LLC, Abogado Minerals, LP, Tom C. McCall, David B.
McCall, Hector H. Cardenas, Jr., and Wesley G. Ritchie, recover monetary
sanctions, both jointly and severally, in the amount of $1,125.00 againt Plaintiff,
Arroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership, Arroyo Colorado, LLC, and
Santiago Minerals, and payable wi thin ten-lO) days from the date of this FinalJudgment -)'h.. (.:1 ,,)

flt,.IJud "".nt and Pemt.nen! Injuncton Page 2
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Defedants, AM Genpar, LLC, Abogado Mierals, LP, Tom C. McCall, David B.
MeCa11, Hector H. Cardenas,Jr;j WesleyG. Ritce; McCall & Ritce; LLP, Kara-

L. O'Shaughnessy, and Brittn D. Monts, reover moneta sanctions, both
jointly and severaly, In the amount of $2,500.00 against Charles Chandler Davi,
Individually, and Plainti, Aryo Colorado, a Texas General Partnership,
Saddle Creek Joint Venture, Arroyo Colorado, LLC, Arroyo Colorado Energy,
LLC d/b/a Aryo Colorado, LLC, Santiago Minerals, a Texas Singie AssetJolnt
Ventu, Isla Santiago Maste Trust, Saddle Crk Joint Venture, Stahlman Slidell
Barnett No.

IV, Schluter Sliell Barnett No.
IV! Judkns Slidell Barnett No.

IV, TurpenSlidell Barnett No. 1 
IV, FombySlidell Barnett No. I IV, FombySlidell

Barnett No. IV, and Goldston Sliel Barnett No.
IV, and payable withi -tn-

For days from the date of this Final Judgment. -1, 

Defendants are awarded post-judgment Interet at the rate of 5% per annum on
all monetary awards from date of judgment unti paid.

All costs of cour are taxed to Charles Chandler Davi, individualy and
Plaiti, Aroyo Colorado, a Texas General Partnerhip, Saddle Crek Joint
Ventue, Aroyo Colorado, LLC, Aroyo Colorado Energy, LLC d/b/a Arroyo
Colorado, LLC, Ventana Minerals, LLP, Santiago Minerals, a Texas Single Asset

Joint Ventu, Isla Santiago Master Trust, Playa Aroyo, Playa Arena, Playa
Lagun, Alan and Debra Osenbaugh Family Limited Partnership, Craig Place

Partners, FABDA, Inc., Saddle Creek Joint Ventue, Staman Slidell Barett No.
. 1 TV, Schlute SUdeli Barnett No.

IV, Judkins Slidell Barnett No. IV, Turpen
Slidell Barnett No.

IV, Fomby Slidell Barnett No. IV, Fomby Slidell Barnett
No. N, and Goldston Slide!! Barnett No.

TV, both jointly and severally.

Defendants are alowed such writs and processes as may be necessary in the
enforcement and collection of this Final Judgmenl

IT IS FURTHR ORDERED and DECLARED that the following described leases
dated March 1, 2007 from Abogado Minemls, LP to Arroyo Colorado, LLC, and the
leases also dated March 1, 2007 from Balli Minerals & Royalty, LLC to Arroyo' Colorado,
LLC, were each properly terminated in accordance with their terms by Abogado
Minerals, LP on December 6, 2007 and by Balt Minerals & Royalty, LLC on January 11,
2008; that said leases executed by Abogado Minerals, LP were terinated and of no
force and efft as of December 6, 2007, and that said leases executed by Balli Minerals
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& Royalty, LLC were terminare and of no force and efft as of January 11, 2008, to
wit:

Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 1, Parcels A and
B, and being further described as follows:

000.00 unclvided mineral acres on the Nortost portion of Padre Island in
Nueces County, Texas, more parcularly desribed as follows:

PARCE A - A tract of land contag 500.00 undivided acres, as descrbed in
mineral conveyance dare January 25, 1943 frm Burton Dun and Edward R.
Kleberg to Gilbert Kerlin, recorded in Volume 69, Page 275 of the OU and Gas

Record ofNueces County, Texas.

PARCE B - A tract of land containg 5QO.OO undivded mineral acres, 
described in mineral conveyance dated Marc 20, 1943 from Albet R. Jones to
Gilbet Kerli reorded in Volume 69, Page 276 of the Oil and Gas Records of
Nueces County, Texas.

Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 3, Parcel A, and
being further described as follows:

PARCBL A - Being 20,000.00 acre, more or less, in Wilacy and Kenedy Counties,
Texas, as descrbe in the Deed dated December 14, 1942 from Albert R. Jone, et
al., to Gilbert Kerli recorded in Volume 'l, Page 362 of the Deed Records of
Wilaey County, Texas, and in that certan Correction Deed date September 17,
1982 from Albert R. Jones, et at, to Gilbet Kerlin, Inclvidually and as Trutee,
recorded in Volume 39, Page 211 of the Dee Records of Kennedy County, Texas
and Volume 143, Page 46 of the Deed Record of Wilaey County, Texas.

Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 3, Parcels Band
C, and being further described as follows:

PARCBL B - Being 11 92.60 acres, more or less, in Wilacy County, Texas, and
being a part of the lands described in that certa Final Judgment dated August
31, 1981 styled 5011111 Prre is/and Comprmy rmd Gilbert Kelin, individual/y and as

Tn/slee v. TIre Slale oj Te:w, el al., Cause No. 78-154-C, 197h Judicial District Court
of Cameron County, Texas and recorded in Volume CV-65, Page 244 of the
Distrct Court Records of Cameron County, Texas and in Volume 138, Page 270
of the Deed Records of Wilney County, Texas.
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PARCE C - Being 5,234.97 acres, more or less, situated in Wilacy and Kenedy
Counties; Texas; and being a, part of the:lands descrbed in that certan- Final'
Judgment dated August 31, 1981 styled SOl!th Padre Islad Compmty and Gilbert
Kerlin, l1/divid/ul/y alld as Truslt v. Stale of Texas, et al., Caus No. 78-1SS-C,
197 Judicial Distrct Court of Cameron County, Texas and reorded in Volume
CV-65, Page 254 of the Distrct Cour Records of Cameron County, Texas; in
Volume 17, Page 364 of the Deed Records of Kenedy County, Texas; and In
Volume 138, Page 281 of the Deed Records of Wllacy County, Texas.

Oil and Gas Leases dated March I, 2007 covering Tract 4, Parcel A, and
being Curther described as Collows: 

PARCE A - 6,600.22 acres in Cameron County, Texas being par of the lands
described in the Judgment of title adjudication entered December 6, 194 in the
Distrct Cour of the Unite States South District of Texas, Brownville
Division, Cause No. C. A. 142 styled Uniled Stnle of Amerca. v. 34,884 aces of/rmd,
e/ al. as the Nort 1,729.81 acres of Tract PI-3 (bing al of said Tract PI.; except
the South 2,943.19 acr thereof) and all of Tract PI-4, as more particulrly
descrbed in PJ3intis Second Amended Origial Petition in Condemnation and
Second Amendment to the Declaration of Takg.

Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1. 2007 covering Tracts 5 and 6. and
being further described as tollows:

TRACT 5 - 3,750.00 acres beg a part of Padre Island in Cameron County, Texas,
plus any accretions thereto, if any, more fuy described as the Northerly 3,750.
acres out of a 6,000.00 acre trct adjudicate and set apart to Mrs. H M. King by
Judgment and Decree rendered November 16, 1905 styled Maria Romull! Salinas
de Grill/Ii, et al. v. TIle Ameran Trust Company of New Jersey, et ai" Cause No. C.
1. 18, United Stales Circuit Court at Laredo, Texas and pursuant to the terms of
the Agrement dated June 9, 1943 between Gilbert Kerlin individually and
Trute, and the King Ranch, recorded in Volume 331, Page 3 of the Deed
Records of Cameron County, Texas.

TRACT 6 - 250.00 acres being a part of Padre Island In Cameron County, Texas,
plus any accretions thereto, if any, more fully described as all of that certain

250.00 acres described In the Confirmation Deed dated January 4, 1951, from
Elizbeth A. Baldwin, et vir, James P. Baldwin to Gilbert Kerlin, reorded in
Volume 1403, Page 664 of the Deed Records of Cameron County, Texas, LES
AN EXCEP that certain 2,000.00 acres described in the Agreement nnd
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Conveyance dated September 3, 1980, from Gilbert Kerli, Individually and as
Trutee" to Helen F. Pinell, as Trustee, et a!., recorded in Volume 1210, Page 265
of the Deed Records of Cameron County, Texas.

IT IS FUTHR ORDRED and DECLARED tht the March 1, 2007 Option
Agreement beteen Abogado Mierals, LP and Arroyo Colorado, LLC, coverg the
following describe tract of land in Wilacy County, Texas, expired and teminated in
accordance with its terms at 12:01 a.m. on Augut 31, 2007, and is of no force and effct,

to.wit:

Bounded on the North by the South Boundary Lie of Tract 2, contanig
11,92.6 acr, desribed in the Final Judgment In Cause No. 78-154, styled
Sauth Pade umd Cemlpany and Gilbert Kelin, IndiuidUIlly IId as Tmslee, us. TIle
Slale af Texas, et aI., in the Distrct Court of Cameron County, 197 Judicial
Distrct;

Bounded on the South by the North Boundary Un of Tract 1, contag
10,22.20 acre, described in the Final Judgment in Cause No. 78-153-, styled
Sal/tI Padre u11d Campany and Gilbert Kelin, lrllliuiduaIly an as Trustee, us. The
Slate of Texas, et ai" in the Distrct Court of Cameron County, 197 Judicial
District;

Bounded on the West by the line sureyed by M.L. Claunch in 1973 as the line of
mean higher high wate between the Lagua Madr and Padre Island, said
surey being of record in the surey records of the Texas General Lad Offce;
having also been filed as an Exhibit ta the judgment in Cause Na. 78-154, in
suit styled SOIlth Padre Land Campany IId GUbet Kerlin, Individually rmd as Tmstee
u. TIre Slale afTexas, et al., in the 197h Judicial Distrct Court of Cameron County,
Texas; and

Bounded an the East by the western boundary af Padre Island as shown in the
1941 surey prepared by J. Stuart Boyles for the Offce of the Attrney General
for the State of Texas, and now on fie in the General Land Offce of The State of
Texas.

PERMANENT INJUNCTION

The Court fids that based on the conduct of Plainti and their counsel, Charles
Chandler Davis, throughout ths litigation, that Defendants, AM Genpar, LLC,
Abogado Minerals, LP, Tom C. McCall, David B. McCaU, Hetor H. Cardenas, Jr.,
Wesley G. Ritchie, McCall & Ritchie, LLP, Kara L. O'Shaughnessy, Britton D. Monts,
and Ball Minerals & Royalty, LLC, will sufr imminent harm and suffer ireparable
injury without adequate remedy at law unless the Court grants a permanent Injunction.
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED THAT PLINTFFS, Aryo Colorado, an
aleged Texas GenerParerhip, Saddle Creek Joint Ventue, Aroyo Colorado,
LLC, Aroyo Colorado Energy, LLC d//a Aroyo Colorado, LLC, Ventaa Mieral,
LLP, Santiago Mieral, a Texas Single Aset Joint Ventue, Isla Santigo Master
Trut, Playa Aroyo, Playa Arna, Playa Lagua, AIan and Debr Osenbaugh Fany
Limted Parerhip, Craig Place Piler, FABDA, Inc., Staan SUdel Barnett No.
1 JV, SChlute SUdelI Barett No. 1 JV, Judk SUdelI Barett No. 1 JV, Turen
Slide1 Barett No. 1 JV, Fomby Slidell Barett No. 1 JV, Fomby Slidell Barett No.
JV, and Goldston SldelI Barett No. 1 JV, and Charles Chdler Davis, and their
attorneys, offcer, agenlS, seranlS, employees, and representatives and those in
privity with them, and those actig in concer or in parcipation with the named
Plaitis or Charles Chandler Davi, who receive actual notice of ths Fial
Judgent by personal service or othere, ARE FROM THS DATE FORWARD
PERMNTLY ENJOINED FROM (A) DffECTY OR INDffECTY FILING OF
RECORD IN AN COUNT IN THE STATE OF TEXS AN LAWSUIT, LIS
PENDENS, LIEN, AFFDAVIT, DECLTION OR AN OTR INSTRUM,
NO MATIER HOW LABELED OR DESCRED, ALLEGING OR PURORTING
TO CLM OR ASSERT AN INREST IN OR RIGHTS WHTSOEVER IN THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY, OR (B) EXERasING "SELFHE
AGAINST, AND/OR PURPORTING TO ACf AS LESSEES, OR OPTON
HOLDERS, OR OWNRS OF OR IN THE FOLLOWING DESCRED MIERAL
PROPERTY INTEESTS, TOGETHER WI TH FOLLOWING DESCRIBED OIL
GAS AND MINERAL LEAES AND OPTION AGREEMENT, TO-WI:

Terminated Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 1
Parcels A and B, and being further described as follows:

000.00 undivided mineral acres on the Northmost porton of Padre Island in
Nueces County, Texas, more particularly described as follows:

PARCEL A - A tract of land containg 500.00 undivided acres, as described in
mineral conveyance dated January 25, 1943 from Burton Dunn and Edward 
Kleberg to Gilber Kerlin, reorded in Volume 69, Page 275 of the Oil and Gas
Records of Nueces County, Texas.

PARCEL B - A trct of lund containg 500.00 undivided mineral acres, us
described in mineral conveyance dated March 20, 1943 from Albert R. Jones to
Gilbert Kerlin, recorded in Volume 69, Page 276 of the Oil and Gas Records of
Nueces County, Texas.
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Terminated Oil and Gas Leases dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 3,
Parcel A, and being,Curiher described as follows:,

PARCEL A - Being 20,000.00 acres, more or less, in Wilaey and Kenedy Counties,
Texas, as describe in the Deed dated December 14, 194 from Albert R. 

Jones, et
aI., to Gilbert Kerli reorded in Volume 27, Page 362 of the Ded Reords of
Wilaey County, Texas, and in that cert Corrtion Deed date September 17,
1982 from Albert R. Jones, et at, to Gilber Kerli, Indivdualy an as Trustee,
recorded in Volume 39, Page 211 of the Deed Records of Kennedy County, Texas
and Volume 143, Page 464 of the Deed Records of Wilaey County, Texas.

Terminated Oil and Gas Leases 'dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 3,
Parcels Band C, and being Cnriher described as follows:

PARCEL B - Being 11 92.60 acres, more or less, in Wilaey County, Texas, and
beg a part of the lands described in tht certa Final Judgment date August
31, 1981 styled South Padre Island COl/pmlY and Gilbert Kerlin, Individually mid as
Tmstee v. Th State Of Texas, etm., Cause No. 78-154, 197h Judicial Distrct Court
of Cameron County, Texas and recorded in Volume CV-6, Page 244 of the
Distrct Cour Reords of Cameron County, Texas and in Volume 138, Page 270
of the Ded Records ofWilaey County, Texas.

PARCEL C - Being 5,234.97 acres, more or less, situated in Wilaey and Kenedy
Counties, Texas, and being a part of the lands desribed in that cer Final
Judgment dated August 31, 1981 styled South Padre fsland Company and Gilbert
Kerlin, II/dividualy and as Trotee v. Tire State of Texas, et aI., Cause No. 78-155-C,
197h Judicial Distrct Court of Cameron County, Texas and recorded in Volume
CV -65, Page 254 of the Distrct Cour Records of Cameron County, Texas; in
Volume 17, Page 364 of the Deed Records of Kenedy County, Texas; and in
Volume 138, Page 281 of the Deed Records of Willcy County, Texas.

Terminated Oil and Gas Lease dated March 1, 2007 covering Tract 4
Parcel A, and being Curther described 8S Collows:

PARCE A - 6,600.22 acres in Cameron County, Texas being part of the lands
described in the judgment of title adjudication entered Decembe 6, 1948 in the
District Court of the United States Southern District of Texas, Brownsvile
Division, Cause No. C. A. 142 styled United Stares of America v. 34,884 acres oflmld,
et al. as the North 1,729.81 acres of Tract PI-3 (being all of said Tract PI-3 except
the South 2,943.19 acres thereof) and all of Tract PI-4, as more particularly
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described In Plaintiffs Second Amended Original Petition In Condemnation and
Second Amendment to theDeclaration of Takig.

Terminated Oil and Gas Lease dated March 1, 2007 covering Tracts Ii
and 6. and being further described as follows:

TRcr5 - 3,750.00 acres being a part of Padre Island In Cameron County, Texas,
plus any accretions therto, if any, more fully desribe as the Norterly 3,750.
acres out of a 6,000.00 acre trct adjudicate and set apart to Mrs. H M. Kig by
Judgment and Decre rendered November 16, 1905 styled Maria Romll1a Salinas
de Grismlti, et al. v. The Amecan Trust Company of New Jersey, et ai" Cause No. C.
L. 18, United States CircUit Court at Laredo, Texas and puuant to the terms of
the Agreement dated June 9, 1943 between Gilbe Kerlin Individually and
Trustee, and the King Ranch, reorded In Volume 331, Page 3 of the Dee
Records of Cameron County, Texas.

TRAcr 6 - 250.00 acr being a part of Padre Island In Cameron County, Texas,
plus any accretions therto, if any, more fully descrbed as al of that cerin
2,250.00 acres described In the Confation Dee dated January 4, 1951, from
Elibeth A. Baldwin, et vi, James P. Baldwin to Gilbert Kerlin, recorded In
Volume 1403, Page 664 of the Deed Records of Cameron County, Texas, LESS
AN EXCEPT that certin 2,000.00 acres desbed In the Agrement and
Conveyance dated Septeber 3, 1980, from Gilbert Kerlin Individually and as
Trustee, to Helen F. Pinnen, as Trustee, et ai., recorded in Volume 1210, Page 265
of the Ded Records of Cameron County, Texas.

Expired Option Agreement effective March 1, 2007 between Abogado
Minerals, LP and Arroyo Colorado, LLC, covering the following
described tract of land in Wilacy County, Texas:

Bounded on the North by the South Boundary Lie of Tract 2, containg
925. 6 acres, described In the Final Judgment in Cause No. 78-154-C, styled

SOIlIh Padre Lalld Company an Gilbert Kerlin, Illdividllally alld as Trustee, vs. 17le
Slate of Texas, et al., In the Distrct Court of Cameron County, 197h Judicial
Distrct;

Bounded on the South by the North Boundary Une of Tract 1, containing
10,22.20 acres, described in the Final Judgment In Cause No. 78-153-C, styled
SOIlIIt Padre Lalld Company alld Gilbert Kerlin, Individllally mId as Trustee, vs. 17/e
Siale of Texas, el al., in the District Court of Cameron County, 197h Judicial
Distrct;
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Bounded on the West by the line sureyed by M.L Oaunch in 197 as the line of
mean highe,rhigh wate between the Lagua Madx, and Padx Island, said
surey beg of record in the survey reords of the Texas General Land Offce;
having also been filed as an Exhibit to the judgment in Cause No. 78-154-, in
suit styled South Padre Land Company alld Gilbet Kerlin, Individllally and as Tmstee
v. The 511te of Texas, et aI., in the 197' Judicial Distrt Court of Cameron County,
Texas; and

Bounded on the East by the western boundary of Padx Island as shown in the
1941 surey prepared by J. Stuart Boyles for the Offce of the Attrney General
for the State of Texas, and now on fie in the Genera Land Offce of The State of 
Texas.

Al relief not granted herein is denied. Ths is a fil judgment that dipose of 

rf r,.

-;, 

al claims asserted here by and between aU named parties and Is appealable. If 

SIGNED this '3,. day of 2012.

f",
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Approved as to form:

THE McCALL FIR
260 Via Forta, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78746-7991
Telephone: 512-477-4242
Facsimile: 512-477.2271

By: s: 
Tom C. McCall
State Bar No. 13350300
!mccallQJthemccallfirm. QI)

Counsel for AM Genpar, LtC, Abogado MineYaw,
LP, 1'om C. McCll, David B. McCall, Hector 

Cardenas, Jr., Wesley G. Ritchie, McCall &
Ritchie, UP and Karn L. Shaughnessy

CLEMENS & SPENCER, PC
112 East Pecan, Suite 1300
San Antonio, Texas 78205-1512
Telephone: 210-227-7121
Facsimile: 210-227 732

By: .
r. M

Kathry A. Stephens

State Bar No. 24046911
stephenkiIclemen-sl'encer. com

Counsel for Allen D. Cummings

LAW OFFCE OF
CHARLES CHANDLER DAVIS
6910 FM 1830
Argyle, Texas 76226
Teiephone: 940-368-1205

By:

Charles Chandler Davis
State Bar No. 465900
CharJie&arrovocoloradoener!, v ,com

Counsel for Pla/l1tiffs

Fin.! ludgn,.n! and Permanent Injunction

McGINNIS, LOCHRIDGE & KILGORE, LLP
600 Congress A venue, Suite 2100
Austin, Texas 78701-2986
Telephone: 512-495-6084
Facsimie: 512-505-638j

J;'Ve tt1 
iJ" t' 

By.

.. 

Stacey V. Ret.,e
State Bar No. 2406188
sreesetm lm,islaw com

Counsel for Britton D. Monts

ADAM PAISLEY & APPELL, PC
O. Box 331

Alice, Texas 783-D1
Telephone: 361-668-8101
Facsimie: 361-6688106

By: //I t-/ 

"''/...

.-I6V
Mark R. Paisley
State Bar No. 15420750
mrais!e amf'a!aw. com

Cou,,.et for Balli Miller./s Royalty, U.C

...-........-.,....-...- -.-.. .
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